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THE PACIFIC
(Immcrcial Advertiser.

1 understand that the joung people of Honolulu
paring a flig, with appropriate designs to be
d to Capt. Mocrc of the brig Morning Star,

arrival from Boston. She is expected here in
ix weeks. The following hymns have been pre--

for that occasion. The first is selected, the'last
i 1 1 r T TV o . --.

Tjiiwiposuu uv xirs. o . u. crrong : i

"The Mornins Star."
Btar of the morn, whose placid ray
Beam'd mildly o'er,yon sacred hill,

'
While wliisp'ring zephyrs seemed to say,
As silence slept and earth was still,
Hail,' harbinger of gospel light ! -
Dispel the shades of Nature's night !

I saw thee rise on Salem's towers,
I saw thee shine on gospel lands,
Xnd Gabriel summon'd all his powers,
Irid waked to extacy his.bands;

feet cherubs haiPd thy rising ray
id sans the dawn of ctosdoI dav.

ine. lovelv star ! on everv clime.
kr bright thy peerless beauties be ;

Id with thy beams the wing of Time
Jnd shed thy rays from sea to sea ;

'Hen shall the world from darkness rise,
Jillennial glories cheer our eyes ! E. B.

Tlie Missionary Paclict
BT 3LRS. M. D. STROXQ.

fe hail thy white sails gleaming
On this far distant strand,

fliou " Star," whose welcome beaming
Shall lighten many a land ;

5Ve hail thee, gladly sharing
In this blest work of love,

?a i i rr : l. :juur oannumi uutuuiji utiniiijr,
The star and peaceful dove.

'Go, bear our youthful brother
The Savior's love to tell,

"Where many a heathen mother
And dark-soul- ed father dwell;

Go, cheer our loved ones, toiling
' 'Neath Micronesian skies,

And where, from blue waves rolling,
Marquesan shores arise;

Till, 'mid thesunny highlands
And o'er the valleys green

Of all our tropic islands,
The dawn of light is seen ;

And news of grace surprising
Glad'thlings from afar

iend the glorious rising
Of tn,'s 0ur " Morning Star."

The white' waves curl before thee
God shield thee on the deep !

Their tireless vigils o'er thee
" May hov'ring angels keep !

Our blended prayers ascending
Thine ocean path shall mark.

To God each day commending
Our consecrated bark.

"VARIETY.

That's but an empty purse that's full of other folks'
ncy?
Men take less care of their conscience than their
cutation.
Moderation is commonly firm, and firmness is com-al- y

successful.
Kiose who are frugal by habit hardly know that
perance is a virtue.

I Finery is unbecoming in those who want the means
Mecency.

nakedness of the indigent world might be
t' thed from the trimmings of the vaiij.
Rather Personal. "You look as though you were

ki'le yourself," as the wag said to a fop who Lap-

sed to be standing by a donkey.
Cox. Why should a man who has left his landlord
arrears be eligible for the army ?

Because he would be a left-tena- nt.

As some men faze with admiration at the colors of
tulip or the win of a butterfly, so 1 was by nature
admirer of happy human faces.'

Dickros-i- n his Little Dorrii, tells us that a tender
rd "dromoed like a heavy stone into the well oi

'eunatu'3 heart, and spiasnea tne water mro nis
Tes !".
The wave of prosperity had i isen un to his very

, and its ripples were forever breaking there in a
Session of easy smiles. .Miss Warner.
The soul needs a certain amount of intellectual en-Prme- nt,

to give it strength adequate for the daily
lSTJjle in which it is involved.
To Make Whitewash that will xot Rub Off.

Mix up half a pailful of lime and water ready to put
a the wall ; then take one gill of flour and mix it

v'rdi the water; then pour on it boiling water sufficient
i thicken it :7 pour it while., hot into the whitewash ;
I i i i rall weil togetner ana ii is reauy iur utr.

female in the Utica Lunatic Asylumj3 a lady of
larged ideas. She talks of becoming the empress
the world, and using the next rain-bo- w for a waist

Only the bump of ambition extra developed.
!jbon.

on the forehead denotes respect and admira--
a; on the cheek, friendship; on the eyelids, tender
timent ; on the lips, love - The young men of our
uaintance have not much "respect" lor tne young
es. - ' "

4 Miss Brown, I have tcen to'learn how to tell for
es, sam a younjr fellow to a brisk brunette; "just
e me your hand, if von Wsr - "La ! Mr. White.
w sudden your are ! WelL co ask pa."
Wores ix theTress. BcrapV of Soft Soap," by
author of " Bits of BlaruevJ' - - - -

"I Declare I Havn't !" by the author of "You
ave Heard Of Them."
''The Refuse of my. Kitchen," by the author of
ineuanr Basr." -

that woman deserves not a husband's crenermia
e yrho will not greet him with smiles as he returns
m the labors of the dav wlo will not try to chain

fiV0 ki home by the sweet enchantment of a cheer-hea- rt.

There is not one in a thousand, so unfeel--
.Stl'k i 1 1 1 JuCl, to loving-Kinunes- s, as to witnscana sucn

Taencet and break away from such a home.

"iMlwalMB,;"1'"" MWwujgjaaMi ii iii iMMMinw ii --tnnini ram n mini ii i mi -- Jnnin i r mm m m l m nn 1 t it r "r

HONOLULU,
BUSINESS CARDS.

P. FOJLGER,
Ship Chandler and General Commission Merchant, Queen streetopposite Makee & Anthon's brick block, Honolulu, Oahu, S.l!

REFEREXCES :

Messrs. Mooke & Folgek. San Erancisco.
J. & P. Maot, Nantucket,
Chas. G. & II. Coffin--, u
E. II. Barker & Co., Boston,
Capt. E. Gardner, -- iew Bedford.

13 ly

R. COADY.& CO.,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, S. I.

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Grixell, Mixtcrs & Co., - New York.

YVlLLETTS & Co., - "
Bctler, Keith & Hill, - - - Boston.
Wells, Fargo & Co., - San Francisco.
Shaw & Reed, - "Alsop & Co., .... Valparaiso.
G. F. Train & Co., . Melbourne.
Wm. Pcstac & Co., - - - HonKong.v
Baring Brothers & Co., - - London.

Exchange for sale on the United States and Europe.
Ilonolulu, July 1, 1856. jyl-t- f

DANIEL C. WATERMAN,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I.
REFERENCES.

Messrs. Morgax, Hathaway, & Co., San Francisco.
Macoxdrav & Co., - - "
T. R. Green & Co., - - New Bedford.
James B. Congdox, Esq., "
IV. G. E. Pope, Esq.,

Ilonolnlu, July 1, I85G. jyl-t- f

B. W. FIELD,
Commission Merchant, Ilonolulu, Oahu, Sandwich Islands.

By permission, he refers to
C. W. Cartwright, President of Manufacturers' Insurance Com-

pany, Boston.
Messrs. II. A. Pierce, - Boston.

Thayer, Rice & Co., - "
Edward Mott Robinson, - New Bedford.
John "W. Barrett &Soxs, - Nantucket.
Perkins & Smith, - - New London.

23-- tf

RITSON & HART,
Successors to Mr. Henry Robinson, Wholesale .Wine and Spirit

Merchants, Ilonolulu, II. I., under the Auction Room of A.
P. Everett, Auctioneer, nearly opposite the Custom House.

32-- tf

BOLLES Sc CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants and Dealers in

General Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui. Whaler3 furnished
with recruits at the shortest notice, in exchange for goods
or bills. - 34-- tf

GCST. C. MELCHERS. GUST. REINERS.

MELCIIERS & CO.,
Commission Merchants and Ship Chandlers, Ilonolulu, Oahu,

S. I. Stone store corner of Kaahumanu and Merchant sts.
Money advanced on favorable terms for Whalers bills on the
U. S. and Europe. July 1, 1856-t-f

TII03IAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler and Commission Merchant, nonolulu,-Oahu- , S, I.

Ships supplied witli refreshments, provisions, &c. at the
shortest notice, on reasonable terms. Whalers bills wanted.

July 1, lS5t-- tf
-

C. A. Si, II. F. POOR,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

tyhalers Bills on the United States wanted. Island
Produce bought and sold, and taken in exchange for
Goods. 16-- tf

J. C. SPALDING,
Commission Merchant, and Importer, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

Wanted, Bills of Exchange on the U. S. and Europe. Con-
signments from abroad promptly attended to. island pro-
duce of all kinds taken in exchange for goods. Jy 1-- tf

C. BREWER 2d,
General Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S Money

advanced on favorable terms for bills of Exchange on the
U .S., England, and France. July 1, 1856-- tf

ROBERT C. JANION,
Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1 tf

II. 1IACKFELD & CO.
General Commission Agents, and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. July 1, lS56-t- f

H. VOX HOLT. TH. C. HEUCK.

Von IIOLT & HEUCK,
General Commission Merchants, Ilonolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1-- tf

CHARLES BREWER,
Commission Merchant, Boston. U. S. Refer to Jas. Makee and

R. W. Wood Esqrs. July 1, 1856-t-f

ALEX. J. CARTWRIGIIT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, .11. I. .
July 1. 1856-- tf

ERNST KRCLL. EDUARD MOLL.

KRULL & MOLL,
Importers and Commission Merchants, Kaahumanu street Ma-kee- 's

block. July 1, ISoG-- tf

FELDIIEOI & CO.,
Importers and Commission Merchants, Queen st. Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. July 1. lhoo-t- f

A. P. EVERETT,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. July 1, lS56-t- f.

JOHN THOS. WATERIIOUSE
Importer, Wholesale and Retail dealer in generel merchandise.

Whalers and Navy Bills bought and sohf. July 1, 1-- tf

AMOS. S. COOKE.SAM'L. X. CASTLE.
CASTLE .& COOKE,

Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, at the old stand, corner of the King an School

streets, near the large Stoue Church. Also at the Store
formerly occupied by C. II. Nicholson, in King street, oppo-

site the Seamans Chapel. Agents for Dr. Jaynes' Medi-

cines. July 1, lS56-t- f '
W. A. ALDRICH. , BISHOP.

ALDRICII & BISHOP,
Importers and dealers in general merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

S. T. Island nroduce bousrht and sold. Agents for the sale
of Sucar, Molasses, Coffee, &c, from the Lihue and other

A. P. EVERETT,
Auctioneer, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. Ju 1-- tf

31. C. 3IONSARRAT,
Auctioneer, Ilonolulu, Oahu H. I. Jy 1-- tf

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer in Dry and Fancy Goods, Hotel street between Nuuanu

and Maunakea streets, Honolulu, S. I. ll.tf
UTAI & AHEE,

Importers of China Goods, and dealers in general merchandise,
Tea, Coffee, Sugar, and Molasses; King st. Honolulu, Oahu.
Jury 1, 1856-t-f

GEORGE G. HOWE,
Lumber Merchant, yard corner of Queen and Nuuanu street3 on

the Punchard premises. July 1-- tf

W. N. LADD,
Importer and dealer in Hardware, Fort st. Honolulu. Jy 1- -f

HENRY RHODES,
Importer of, and dealer in Wines, Spirits, Ale and Porter, near

the Tost office nonolula. July 1, 1856-t- f

E. O. HALL.
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, and

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets.

SAVIDGE Sc MAT,
Grocers and Provision Merchants and Coffee Roasters, King

street, near the Bethel. July 1, 1-- tf

" TT J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Boots and Shoes of every

description. Shoe Findings, Pump, Sole, Rigging, Harness,
ana vatent Leathers. Calf, lioat, nog, ana uucz. ciuns
Trunks, Valises, Sparring Gloves, Foils, and Masks, Black
ing, Brushes, Hosiery, &c. &c. Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fort and Merchant sta., Honolulu, II . I. July 1-- tf .

'.II u1""

iaitlitir'i.

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS,
BXJSIUESS ciin :d s.

GODFREY RHODES,
Accountant and general "Agent, offers his services as a Broker,

in bringing up books, making out and collecting accounts,
translating from And into the French and Hawaiian lan-
guages, etc., etc. Office at the store of Mr. Rhodes, opposite
Mr. Monsarrat's Auction Room. - 4-0- m

. HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY,James F. B. Marsha, Treasurer, Eust-Um- ce EuilJiugs, up
Stairs. -.tr

HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL,
CORNER OF MERCHANT AND KAAHUMANU STREETS,
Dr. McKibbin begs to intimate that he is now joined by his son

Dr. Robert McKibbin, member of the Royal College of Sur-
geons, London, one of whom being always in attendance,
will afford an additional guarantee to persons requiring
advice or medicine.

He has just received an assortment of English Drugs, Perfuinery,
of the best quality, with which the establishment will

constantly be supplied, and which will ba sold on reasonable
terms.

Physician's and Surgeon's prescripiions prepared with the
greatest care. Medicine chests' carefully examined and
replenished.

Attendance at the office from 8 A. M., till 6 o'clock P. M., on
week day 3, and on Sundays 8 o'clock, A. M., to 11 o'clock.
A. M. At other times, at his residence, Union street.'

IZT A consignment of best London White Patnt and Linseed Oil
. - 20-- t

DR. --FORD'S
Office and Drug StoreQueen Street, near the market. Ship's

Medicine chests refitted and prescriptions carefully prepared
under the supervision of LANGHEUNE. Hot, cold, vapor,
shower and medicated Baths, at all hours. 7-- ly

CIIAS. F. GUILLOU,
Late SurgeoU United States Navy, Consular Physician to sick

American seamen." Office nexlf loor to J. C. Scalding
Kaahumanu st.; Residence at ths mansion of B. Pitman
Esq. comer of Beretauia and Alakea st. Respectfully offers
his professional services to resident families, to the shipping,
and to strangers generally. Medical and Surgical advice iu
English, French, Spanish, and Italian. Office hours from
11 A. M. to 2 P. M., and from 4 to 5 P. M. Jy 1-- tf

At other hours enquire at his residence.

E. HOFFMANN,
Thysician and Surgeon, office inthe anew drug store, corner of

Kaahumanu and Queen sta. M kee's block. Jyl-t-f

CHARLES W. VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. The undersigned would in-

form his friends and the public, that he has taken the well
known Carpenter premises of C. H. Lewer3, Esq., on Fort
street, and would solicit that patronage heretofore so liberally
bestowed. All orders in the various branches of Building,
Plans, Specifications and Contracts attended to with prompt-
ness and dispatch.

23-- tf CHARLES W. TINCENT.

C. II. LEAVERS,
Carpenter and Lumber Merchant, Fort St. Honolulu. v Jy 1-- tf

F. L. JONES,
Retail dealer in Dry Goods, Clothing, &c, corner of Queen and

Nuuanu sts. Honolulu, II. I. July 1-- tf

J. FOX,
Baker and Grocer, Nuuanu-stree- t, Hon jlalu, Oahu, II. I. ly

PAUL C. DUCORRON,
Attorney at Law, Conveyancer and Accountant. Office corner

of Merchant and Kaahumanu Streets, Honolulu 5-t- f.

31. BROWN
Agent for the shipment "of Foreign Seamen. Office corner of

Queen and Nuuanu streets, opposite Reynold's wharf,
'Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. A sharo of public patronage so
licited. 12-5- m

J. 3IcJIAN,
Licensed Shipping Agent, office on Reynold's wharf, foot of Nu-

uanu Street. The subscriber having had several years ex-

perience in the above business, feels confident of giving en-

tire satisfaction to all who may patronise him in his line of
business. 10-3- 5

GEORGE C. S1DERS,
Manufacturer ami dealer in Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper war?,

Kaahumanu street, opposite J. C. Spalding's Honolulu, II.
Summer Bakers, Tin and Copper Pumps, Bathing Tubs.
Foot and Shower Baths, Tin and Zinc Roofing, and a gen-
eral assortment of Tin ware. Ship, work executed with
neatness and despatch. July 1, 1-- tf

HONOLULU FAMILY MARKET,
The undersigned would respectfully inform the Residents and

Ship masters, that they can be supplied with the best Beef,
Pork and Mutton, at his establishment, nearly opposite the
Bethel, at the very lowest prices. Families, Hotels, and.. Boarding Houses can be supplied at any time of day with
the best Sausages, Pork,, Sugar Cured llama, &c. N. B.- -
Shipping supplied with Corned Beef, Live Stock and Vegeta-
bles at the shortest notice on reasonable terms.
4-- tf 11. HANLY, Proprietor.

ROI51NSON & HUGHES,
Saddle and Harness manufacturers, corner of Fort and Hotel st.

OIILSOX i CO.,
Carriage trimming,' Upholstery, and Mattra33 manufactory, on

. the corner of Fort and Hotel street." 2-t- .f

COOPERAGE ! COOPERAGE !
The undersigned would inform his friends and residents, that he

still continues to carry on his business in all it3 branches at
the old stand corner of Nuuanu and Marine streets. Ship
Agents and Masters are respectfully invited to call and ex-
amine his large and desirable assortment of Casks, Barrels,
etc., Orders left at his shop will be executed with dispatch
and on the most reasonable terms. II. C. GRAHAM.

N. B. On hand and for sale, 4000 bbls Casks. 7-- ly

W. J. RAWLINS & CO.
Soap Manufacturers, Leleo, Honolulu, are thankful for past

favors, and with their present improvements, are prepared
to supply Merchants and Families.with HARD and SOFT
SOAP, Neatis-fo- ot Oil. XT Tallow, Slush, Oil Foots, and
all kinds of Grease, taken in trade or for cash. 13-6- m

S. HOFFMEYER,
Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship Chandlery, and General

Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui, H. I. Ships furnished with
recruits. Whalers Biil3 wanted on the U. S. and Europe.
Storage. July 1, 1356-t-f

GILMAN & CO.,
Ship ""Chandlers and General Agents, Lahaina, Maui, S. I.

Ships supplied with recruits, storage and money. Jy 1-- tf

G. D. GILMAN,
Auctioneer, Lahaina, Maui, II. I. 5-- tf

- JOIIX THOS. WATERUOUSE,
Importer, and cheap dealer in general mechandise, Lahaina,

Maui, S. I. , July 1, 1-- tf

15. PITMAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,

HILO, HAWAII.
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description of goods required by whale ships and others.

Shipping furnished with fresh beef, Vegetables, and all kind3 of
Groceries, and Provisions &c. at the soonest notice, at the
very lowest market prices.

Best facilities for storasre of from 3 to 5000 barrels, beiag near
the landing, and free from thatched buildings.

Wanted, Whalers bills on the U. S. or Europe, for which money
will be advanced on reasonable terms. .

N. B. This port offers the safest and most commodious anchor-
age of any port in the Hawaiian group. Here you can give
seamen their liberty without danger of losing them by de
sertion. No ardent spirits allowed to be sold

JAMES A.BURDICK,
Cooper and Guager, begs to inform his friends and the public

, generally, that he has recommenced his Coopering business
on bis old stand, in the rear of Mr. H. Rhodes' Spirit store
and opposite Mr. Monsarrat's Auction Room, and respect-
fully solicits a share of the public patronage. -- All orders
roraptly attended to . 13--tf

UNION.
Public nouse-jb-y J. Davis. Best of Wines,7 Liquors and Cigars

constantly on handcorner of Marine and Nuuanu streets.
19-l- yr -

J. WORTH,
Dealer in General Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

, with recruits at the ehortest notice, on reasonable terms
JDills of exchacp. wanted- - July 1, 1856-t- f

lAECH 5f 1S5 .

BTJSXSTSSS CiLXiDS,

AGENT FOR THE
New York Board of Underwriters.

The undersigned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship J'se'-'iv- , '

&c, that he has been duly appointed as Ageui fr the ;

New York Board of Underwriters. !

13-l- y ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT.

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

TUs utid?rLi!jael bers teavo to n&tify Merchants, Chip owners, j

and Ship masters, that he has received the appointment of .

AGENT t these Islands for the LIVERPOOL UNDER
WRITER'S ASSOCIATION

- July 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

AGENT rOR LLOYD'S
The undersigned begs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners and

Shipmaster, that he has received the apiointment of
AGENT at these Islands for LLOYD'S LONDON.
July 1-- tf . ROBERT C. JANION.

NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPA- -T ny, (est-iblishe- 1336.) Por Firo and Life Assurance at
home and abroad.

Capital l,S59,7GO, Slcrliajj.
The undersigued has been appointed Agent for the Sandwich

Islands. ROBERT CI1ESIIIREJ ANION.
7-- tf. at Honolulu.

UNDERWRITER'S AGENCY.
AGENT for the Insurance Companies iu Philadelphia, :

requests all n.asters of ships that are insured at any of the oUices
in lhiladelihia to call on him iu case of distress.

14-- tf P. POLGER. '
KRULL &-MO-

LL,

Agents of the Hamburg and Lubeck Underwriters, Ilonolulu,
Oahu, H.I. July 1, ISoG-- tf

FLORENS STAPENHORST,
Agent for the Bremen board of Underwriters. All average claims L

against the said underwriters, occurring in or about this
Kingdom, will have to be certijjed before him. July 1-- tf

' W. II. STUART,
Cabinet maker and Upholsterer, Hotel, near Fort st. Ilonolulu.

2-- tf

W. BENSON'S,
POLYNESIAN DAGUERRE AN ROOMS

STREET OVER THE OFMERCHANT Pacific Commercial Advertiser." Thank
ful for the liberal patronage he has hitherto enjoyed, Mr. B
would solicit the attention of the public to his new Gallery where
he will take pictures at all hours of the day, and in any weather.

July 1, lS5G-t- f.

RESTAURANT FRANCA IS.
A. MEDA1LLE AND DAVIDMESSRS. respectfully inform thcir friends and the

piblic generally, that they have opened a Hotel and Restaurant
in Nuuanu street, nearly opposite Mr. Everett's Auction Rooms,
where they hr.pe, by prompt attention and careful selection of
everything of the best that the market can produce, they will
will receive a portion of public patronage. Tinners, Breakfasts
or Luncheons can be had at all hours, day cr nisrht. Confec-
tionary can be supplied, in all its varieties. Parties can be
accommodated . at the shortest notice. A consi;aut supply of
preserves, of the most reshcrcha varieties, always on hand.

14-- tf

HOOKIHNDING
TT"fe O NE IN A VARIETY OF STYLES
JLP neatlv and substantially, and on fair terms. Law Books,
Music. Newspapers, &c, bound to order. Portfolios, Scrap
Books, Herbariums, Drawing Books, and Blank Boks, made to
order, officers of ship3 can have their Navigation and Log
Books, and Charts, bound repaired, at the Mission OHice,
Kawaiahao. Old Books rebound at short notice.

Orders may also be left at II. M. WHITNEY'S Book
store, Honolulu. SAMUEL RUSSELL

July 1, lSSq.tf--

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to repair orTHE all kinds of machinery, mill gearing, wiadt

lass gearing, ship forgings and smith work.
Cart boxes, forge backs, anvils kc. on hnnd and made to

order.
Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for sale.
Al3o one excellent small sized sugar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to cither horse or water power.
2-- tf D. M. WESTON.

HULL'S HEAD MARKET.
r?niIE UNDERSIGNED, OF THE HULL'S
jL Head Market, wishes to inform the Families of Honolulu,

that he will always have on hand, of the best quality, the under
namad :

Baef, Perk,
Mutton, . Sauuges,
Veal, Corned Beef,
Corned Pork, Vegetables,

Sc.
12-l- y EERTELMANN.

OTICE THE SUBSCRIBER WOULD
inform his friends and the public generally, that he has

taken th3 stand lately occupied by C. W. Vincent, King street
where he intends carrying on the carpentering business ia all its
branches. Jobbing d'jue at the shortest notice. A share of pa-
tronage is solicited (1-t- f) GEORGE MILLER.

LT VERY STABLE.
THE best Saddle Horses, with new saddles, bridles,
&c, may be found at the Stable of JOHN MA--

N INjJ., Maunakea Street, corner of Marine Street.
Horses to let by the month, week, day, or hour. Tries low

and satisfaction guaranteed. 13-- tf

ripHE HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY
J8. o'.fcr for sale

FLOUR, 1st and 21 quality,
NAVY BREAD,
WHEAT MEAL,
BRAN AND SHORTS,
SEED WHEAT. Apply to

17-- tf J. F. B. MARSHALL, Agent.

NEW GOODS
X. HAM. BRIG "EMMA" FROM HAMB-
URG, for sale at the store of the undersigned, consisting

partly of the following articles :

Cases 9-- 8 Ginghams, plain, white and dotied Muslins,
Blk Alpacca, and Paramatta, Irish linen Drill,
Silk Corahs, do Cravats, plain co'ored and checkered Silk.
Under shirts, Drawers, ladies' Hose,
Fancy, brown & mix'd socks, blue navy caps ii covers, Lc.

A well selected assortment of
FRESH PRESERVES, in cases of two doz. each, viz :

Game. Meats and Soup3, Bolognas,
Liver Sausage and black Puddings,
Jams, Jellies, &c, &c.
Fresh Eng. Mustard, i and i lb. bottles
Ass'd drops and Lozenges,

A small lot of light and heavy CLOTHING,
A few of the new styla MOSS PICTURES.

13tf Vox IIOLT & IIEUCS.

NOTICE IN BANKRUPTCY. A

PERSONS indebted to the Estcte of Allen & Co.,ALL are hereby notified to pay the Fame without
dely, to CHARLES BREWER 2d,

J. F. B. MARSHALL,
nonolula, Bee. 1, 1S55. (23-t- f) Assignees of Allen & Co.

ARD WARE, H0LL0WWARE.& EARTHENWARE
for sale, by Jy 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

II OES Ex " Messenger Bird," for sale by
CJ 25tf B. W. FIELD.

CiMALL LEDGERS. .JOURNALS, LOG
Boaks and Records, just received from Sao Francisco

4. II. M. WHITNEY.

ALE, in hogsheads, for sale by
BURTON Jcdy 1, 1856-t-f ROBERT C. JANION.

MECHANICS. Tha subscriber offers for salsaTO12 foot Band Wheel.
Also, a Mortice Machine for sale cheap. - Apply to
12--tf . E. KEMP.

TARRED ROPE, MANILLA ROPE, Canvas, Paint
for sale by Jy 1 1 tf ROBERT C. JANION

TT

AND BOXES AND SAND FOR SALE BY
9-- 20 - II. M. WHITNEY'.

31ANILA CHEROOTS, FOR SALE BY
July 1, lSo5-t- f. B. W. FIELD.

IDES AND TALLOW. THE HIGHEST
Cash prices paid for Hides and Tallow, by

E. P. ADAMS,
13-2- m Office over Allen & Co., cor. Queen & Kaahumanu stsl ;

-'- ,

OX YOKES. Complete varnished Ox Bows, Log Chalni, J

just rtceivsd by (24-t- Q W. N. LADD (6

SIX DOLMRS PER, AXKM, .
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SCO OJHX.
c. v.;

auct:onei:s3 and COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Nos. 47 a:;d 10 California itivct,
SAN FIIACISCO,

Cnpt. James Mukce, Honolulu; C'ipt. D. C. Waleruian,
Honolulu i Messrs. Gilman (c Co., Lahaina. 14-C- ax

s. cr.:rrrrn morgax. c. s. nA.T3A"WAT. e. r.aross.
MORGAN, HATHAWAY & CO.,

Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal.
References, T. S. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. & A. R. Nye,
& S'.vift & Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Grinnell Minturn &

Co., New York, John M. Forbes Esq., Bostou, Messrs. Per-

kins & Smith, New Ladn, Daaki C. Waterman Esq. Hon-
olulu. July 1, 1356-t- f.

I. S. liORD & CO.
IMPORTERS OF

BLANK BOOKS, ST A T I ON E R Y,
Printing Material and Papers of every descriolion aTt Agents

for White & Co.'s Type Fuuudiiry, No. 1U2, Sansouoe-strcc- t,

Kan Francisco.
T... a T m. t,hum, g Franciico.G. A. Mexdos, J
G. A. Vas Bokkeles, New York.

N. B. R. Hoe & Co.'s and Ruggles Printing Presses frr Sail.
26-l- y

HESP.T JOHXS05. EDWARD HALL.

WHOLESALE

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
ENRY JOHNSON & CO., 145, Washington street,

offer for sale the largest stock of goods ia their line on tho
Pacific Coast.

33 Orders from the Sandwich Islands respectfully solicited.
23-l-y

P. H. & P. A. OWBIJS, .
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

SUSP CHAlVDIiE'R V,
91, Front Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
N AVAL STORES.

Nav&l Stores, Mess Eoof.
Anchors, Chain Cables, " and Priu:e Fork,
Block. Cordage, Pilot and Navy Bread,
Oars, Paints and Oil?, I lour,

Duck, Brushes, &c, &c. 13-l- y

C. W. BROOKS,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

SAN FRANCISCO.
Coniigniaenls of .Island Pro-luc- e solicited. Orders for pur

cha?e and shipment of goods attended to.
Refer to B. W Field, Honolulu. I2-l- y

HOPE WA&K AJS AEM
FACTORY.
OF EVERY SIZECORDAGE to order constantly on lianj. A lanrc assort

meut cf Manila and nemp Rope (all sires). Bale Rope, Tow Lin?,
and Oakum, for sale by TUBUS & CO.

20-- 1 j 139, Front Street, San Francisco.

THE SUBSCRIBER
OFFERS FOR SALE the following invoice of

arrived from Boston in the bark MESSEN-
GER BIRD, Homer master, during the month of Nov., 1856 :

10 Cases blue cottons, 5 bales tickings, 5 do. brown cottons,
25 Bales denims, 5 do brown drillings, 2 cases blue drills,

1 Crate yellow nappie?, 10 nests tubs, 10 cases brogans,
3 Cases goat do, 1 do sewed do, 5 do thick boots,
1 " lasting gaiters, 2 hh Is butter, 20 tierces hams,

75 Half-bb-ls crushed and granulated sugar,
10 Cases boiled linseed oil, 3 bbls do do do,

1 " pain killer, 1 box beeswax, 2 kegs salt' petre,
50 Kegs zinc paint, 75 kegs pure white lend,.
10 Cooking stoves, 3 doz. Stoughton's elixir,
2 Cases assorted chocolate, 100 tins water crackers,

20 Tins cystcrs, CO do butter do, 10 lo wine do,
so voz. assorted meats, 12 do nik pepper,

10 tt English mustard, 6 do tomato ketchup, 20 do oysters.
10 41 capers, 5 do pickles, 6 do assorted heibs,
20 tt preen peas, 12 do green corn, 10 do sausage meat,
0 It rose water, 5 do gooseberries, 20 do lobsters,

13 ft claws, 20 do lemon syrup, 15 do brandy peaches,
2 tt do cherries, 25 do cherry brandy,

tl blackberry do, 5 do Bokcr's bitters, 5 do quinces,
10 (t rDast beef, 5 do do mutton, 6 do boiled do,
12 tt extract lemon, 6 do mince-pi-e meat, 10 do beef.soup;
20 u assorted preserves, 5 do popper sacuce,

0 tt cayenne pepper, G preserved milk,
4 ti assarted essences, 2 do roast gosse,
4 it mock turtle soup, 4 do oxtail do, 10 do asstd. sauSi
6 tt carbonate soda, 0 do cream tartar, 0 do hcrae radi3h,
4 tt compound aroma, 5 do Spanish olivc3,
5 c red current j-'- 2 do rhubarb, 4 do 3traincd hoaer,

10 Kegs pickles, 20 doz. assti. preserves,
50 Boxes, each 13 lb3, Cavendish tobacco,
25 Half-box- es tobacco 8s, 10 kcg3 split peas, 2 bales hops.

1 Case bultana raisins, o ubl3 pepper, l case nutmegs,
10 Kegs white beans, 20 kitts No. 1 mackerel,
10 Boxes codfish, 50 do herrings, 10 do chemical olive soap

1 Case prunoa, 1 do Adamantiue candles, 5 do table salt,
40 Kegs Carolina rice, 10 bxa olive oil, 20 doz charcoal irons,
15 Bags shot, 5 doz handled axe3,

ALSO
50 Packages Manila rope,l inch to 1J, 60 coils do whale lino,
50 Packages ratlin stuff,
10 " worm line, honseliue and marline,

0 Ceils Russian bolt rope, 210 ash oars asstd., 9 to 13 feat,
100 Casks tut nails, 6 do zinc do, 2 reeU lead pipe,

14 Packg?. sheet iron, b&ltss gunny bags,
1 Bale burlap pockets, 2 do drill lbags, (for coffee or sugar

bag?), all of which merchandiss is offered law, and upon
favorable terms by

17-- tf CHAS. BREWER 2d.--

CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE,
market rates, a full assortment of

Eastr-r- and Oregon Lumbar, suitable forbuildin purposes,
consisting of - v

Eastern white pin 1 J to 2 Inch plank,
" " " boards, 'Oregon " u w : .

" boards, timber, joist, scantiinj, and pltnk of all tlzti
Eastern and California shingles,
Pine CI wboards, ' .
Yellow pine and Oregon 3oorlng,
Ecarda tcngued and grooved ready for us.

ALSO,
good assortment of Boston, mada doorz, eashes, blinds, dacr

and window frames.
ALSO,

Shortly expected per " CEYLON" a superior assortment of whko
Iduc boardsTlapboard3 and 100 M. A. 1 Aroostlok whit-ceda- r

shingles. C.ILLEWER3,
6-t- f.

"
. . . Fort Street

DISSOLUTION Or COPARTNERSHIP.
heretofore existing between the under-

signed, under the firm of Fisher & Jurgens, as Cabinet Makers
and French Polisher?, i3 this day dissolved, by mutual consent.
All persons having claims against the late firm sre hereby re-
quested to present the same immediately, and those indebted to
the same are requested to make payment to cither of the under
signed, before the first day of April next. ,

- n. FiscnER,
II. JURGEN3.

nonolula, Feb. 7. 1S57. - - 33-2-m

RY GOODS and CLOTniNB, In great variety, for o

Honolulu. Jul 1, 135J-t- f - ROBERT C. JANION.

(T1RUSHED AND LOAF SUGAR IX BBLSr
HJ half bbls. and cases for sale by ,

6-- tf ALDRIjg & BISHOP.
' IQTJORS, English Groceries, English Soap, for sale by

iLtf July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION

RICE, FOR SALE BYCHINA lS53-t- f. B. TT. FIELD.

OIL. A SUPERIOR ARTICLEPOLARby B. W. FIELD. . Jnly 1, 1856-t-f

ICE. A SUPERIOR ARTICLE, EX VAV
quero," lor saie Dy QO-t- r.) . a. P. JiVialiiiT.

C2UGAR, oO TONS SUPERIOR BROWN
Sugar in hlf bbls and 60 ton in mats, for sale by

tf. ALDRICH & DI8H0F- -
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THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 1857.

Since our last, trade has assumed a more lively aspect, owing
to the arrival of a few ships here and at Lahaina, the first of
the Spring fleet' Retailers have shewn some disposition to buy,
but are unwilling to concede remunerative prices.'

Three or four merchant vessels are due from the United
States and Europe, and their cargoes will amply supply the
market. Perhaps the present state of trade and the prospect
ahead hardly warrant importations to such an extent

There have been no arrivals or departures of merchant vessels
ht nnqfc vepek. The bark Yankee, to sail for San Francisco on

the 9th, will take a full freight of coffee, molasses, sugar, c.

The hull of the ship Montpelier, stripped to her lower masts,
was soldj yesterday, at auciicn, for $1,050. The rigging aud
Btores were sold separately.

EXCHANGE. Whalers' billspn the United States arc dull.
A fewhave been offered at par.

FLOUR. Small sales from second hands at $1S bbl.
About 800 bushels remain yet of the old crop, which will be
ground up as soon as received.

COFFEE. We note a speculative movement In this article)
owing to favorable advices received from San Francisco by the
Yankee. Sales of ILmalei at 12c; 4,000 lbs Kona at 11c.
Some of the new coffee comes in very poorly cleaned, which will

tend to injure the good name which Sandwich Island coffee i3

earning abroad. Our producers cannot be too careful in send-

ing to market none but clean coffee. Of late it has ranked equal
to the best Rio, in the San Francisco market.

MOLASSES. Sales of 5$ bbls, for export, at 33c, Including
containers.

SUGAR. Sales of second quality, in barrels, at CJc. First
quality, in l:egs, held at 7Jc.

CIGARS. Sales of 25,000 Manila No. 2, twist ends, at $15
$16c. Cheroots, no sales.

BREAD. No transactions from first bauds. Stock ample
for present wants, and a considerable quantity is now fully due
from Roston and San Francisco.

RICE. Sales f 20,000 lb China No. 1, on private terms
But little Manila in the Market.

SIfOES. Sal.--s of heavy brogn, at auction, at $1 25 f
pair.

MATTING. China matting in demand. None in the mar
Let.

LATEST DATES, rcccirrI nt this Office.

S;m Frauci.-c-o - - - Feb. 7 Paris - - - - - Dec. 19
N. O. Jan. 13 Nov. 24Panama, - - j Hongkong - - - -

Xew York - - - - Jan. 5 I Sydney, N. S. W. - Dec. 15
Dec. Tahiti" Feb. 3Loudon - - - - 20

Ships Mailt
For Sax Francisco, per Yankee, about March 9.
For Lahaina, per Kamoi, to-da- j-.

For Kaitai, per Prince de Joiuville to-da- y.

PORT OF HONOLULU, H. I.
ARRIVALS.

Feb. 27 Am whaleship Sheffield, Green, 21 days from Tahiti;
taken nothing sine leaving Oahu in November.

23 Am whak's&ip Magnolia, Cox, from Lahaina, clean.
Haw schr John Younjr, Hale, 3 days from Haualei.

March 1 Am whaleship Jeaunette, Pierce, from Lahaina.
Sailed again on Sunday, for the north.

Haw brig John Dunlap, Hall, from Kona, Hawaii.
Haw schr Excel, Antonio, 22 hours frum Nawiliwili.

3 sch Kamoi, Chadwick, from Lahaina.
Thtrsday, G, A. 31. The teade wind is setting in quite fresh

in the channel jne whaler hi sight.

DEPARTURES.
Feb. 27 Haw schr Kamoi, fjr Lahaina, and schr Maria, for

Kawaihae.
23 Am whaleship Benjamin Tucker, Barber, for Hawaii.

Am whaleship Congress 2d, Stranburg, to cruise.
Haw schrs Kamehameha and Favorite.

March 2 Haw schr John Young, for Kauai.
3 Brig John Dunlap, Hall, for Kauai.
4 Am whaleship Magnolia, Cox, for the north.

Haw schr Excel, Antonio, fur Koloa.

MEMORANDA.
Spoken, Nov. 4, by ship Constitution off the Australian

Bights, American whale bark Ann of Stonington, 300 bbls. and
one whale alongside. Sydney Empire, Nov. 14.

Ship Magnolia touched off the port to procure a hawsepipe,
to replace one which sue had broken. She sailed again on the 4th
for the Ochotsk Sea.

Report of ship Sheffield, from Tahiti, Feb. 3 : January 10th
touched at Tahiti ship Maria Theresa, Capt. Davis, of NewJ
Bedford, lay off aud on to land Capt. Davis, (who was danger-ousl- y

sick with the billions fever.) The ship sailed same day
for a cruise in charge of the mate returned Feb. 2il, and
sailed the 3rd for New Zealand aud home. Capt. Davis had
recovered so as" to go on in the ship.

Jan. loth, sailed from Tahiti, ship Coivper, Capt. Dean" of N.
Bedford, for the Marquesas and Sandwich Islauds. Her repairs
all completed and ship in good order.

Jan. 16th, laying off aud on, ship Cam b ria, Capt. Peas?, of
New Bedford.

Left at Tahiti, ship Olympia, Capt. John Ryan, junr. ; re-

pairs all done, and to sail the 12th Feb. for the Sandwich
Islands. These ships have taken nothing since leaving the
islands.

Left at Tahiti, bark Gambia, (English) Capt. Milan, to sail
alxmt 20'h Feb., for Honolulu, schooner J. H. Roscoe, and
Queen of the Isles, of San Francisco, and 10 Tahitian vessels,
all waiting for oranges for San Francisco.

Arrived at Tahiti, Feb. 1st, the captain and crew of the three
masted schooner Archimedes, of Sydney, lost on the 24th of
Jan., about GOO miks S. E. of Tahiti, bound from Valparaiso to
Sydney with a cargo of flour. The capt. and crew come to
Tabiti in their boat.

The crew of a bark bound from San Francisco to Sydney" with
a cargo of lumber, and lost on Christmas Island," arrived at
Tahiti about the 10th Jan. The ship Eydia, Capt. Leonard,
took them from Fanning's Island to Huahini.

Jan. 15, touched at Tahiti, bark Antelope, Potter, Newport 5

no report of her.

VESSELS IX rORT.-MAU- CII 4.
II. I. M.s corvette Eurydioe, M. M. Pichon.
Chilean brig Escape, Uass, repairing.
Aid clipper ship Asa5ia, 4lree;i, loading cargo oil.
Am. bark Frances Palmer, tJrecn, refitting.
Am clipper hart Yaukee, Smith.

WHALERS.

Ship Fheffiel 1, Green. J Erig Oahu, Molde, fitting out.
Monttelier, Macomler, 13ark5, Harmony, Uumpus.
Vineyard, Caswell. J ldy, IJalcock, litt. out.

Caastcrj in Vmrt,

Brig Princs do Joinville, Beat.
Sch Kamoi, Chadwick.
Urig John Dunlap, Hall.
Schr Excel, Antouio.

Ve.Hsels ExpeclPil from Forrisn l'orls.
Br ship Miuetta, was to leave London consigned to

B. Clouston, Agent of the Hudson's Bay Co.
Am ship John .Marshall, was to leave New York for Honolulu

la January.
American clipper bark Lucky Star was to sail for Honolulu

from San lbout Feb. 15 due ?darch 3.
Am. brigantirifajui P. Foster, Johnson, is due from Puget

Sound with a cargo of lumber to Hackfeld & Co.
One of Pierce & Co.'s line of Boston S. I. Packets was to sail

from Boston for Honolulu about Feb. 15.
American bark Bhering, Morse, sailed from Boston, Dec. 2,

for Honolulu.
American ship Radug; left Boston Nov. 10, withargo mdzc.

for Honolulu, "to C. Brewer due March 18.
Bremen brig Kauai sailed from Bremen Oct. 8, with cargo of

merchandise to Hoffschlaeger V, Stapenhorst.
Br. bk Ciambia, from London via Tahiti, sailed April 6. Last

reported at Sydney. Due here via Tahiti, March 20.
American bark Fanny Major, Lawton, to leave San Francisco

for Honolulu, about Feb. 22 due March 10.
American clipper brigantine Morning Star sailed from Boston

ror Honolulu about Dt-c-. 2, with merchandise lor the American
3Iission due April 15.

A vessel is expected daily from from Columbia River, but we
do not learn htr name.

A fine clipper ship, building at Liveriool. called the Kameha-
meha, had been chartered tor Honolulu. She would sail during
the Spring, consigned to R. C J anion.

EXPORTS.
Fob San Francisco Per Flying Dart: from Koloa 1281

bbl3. sweet potatoes.

PLACES OF "WORSHIP.
SEAMEN'S BETHEL Ilev. S. C. I;nnon Chaplain King

etrect, near the Sailors' Home. Preaching on Sundays at
11 A. M. and 7 P.M. Seats free. Sabbath School after
the morning services.

.FORT STREET CHURCH Corner of Fort and Beretania sts.,
Rev. J. D. strong, Pastor. Preaching on Sundays at 11

' A. 31. and 7 P. M. Sabbath School meets at 10 A. M. .

METHODIST CHURCH Nuuanu avenue, corner of Tutui
street Rev. Win. S. Turner, Pastor. Preaching every
Sunday at 11 A. M. and 7 P. M. Seats free. Sabbath
School meets at 10 A. M. .

KING'S CHAPEL Kiag street, above the Palace Rev. E. TF.
Clark Pastor. - Pulpit supplied at present by Rev.
Messrs. Armstrong and Bishop. Services, in Hawaiian
every Sunday at 9 A. M. and 3 P. M.

CATHOLIC CIIITRC1I Fort street, near Beretanki under the
. charge of Rt. Rev. . Bishop Maigret, assisted by Abbe
Modeste. Services every Sunday at 10 A. M. and 2 P. M.

SMITH'S CHURCH Beretania street, near Nuuanu street-R- ev.
Lowell Smith Pastor. Services, in Hawaiian, every

Sunday at 10 A, M. and P. M. -

PASSENGERS.

From Taiiiti per Sheffield Mrs. Green, Mrs. Gooding and to take a sten in the right direction, and cculd have
Child. ' I ... i0f,1 .f f,tmlnr.

PORT OP LAH.&I!tf.&., HIAUX.

CLEARANCES.
Feb. 15 Am whaleshlp Brutus, Henry, for nenolulu and cruise.

27 Am whaleshlp Magnolia, Cox, fur Honolulu and cruise.
23 Am whaleship Jeaunette, Pierce, cruise.

SPECIAL, BUSINESS NOTICE.
Tersons desirous of mailing papers, can procure them at our

counter neatly done up in wrappers, five copies for 50 cents, or
twelve copies for a dollar.

Six per annum.
12 cents each.

4
AGEN'T FOR THE COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER.

Lahaina. Maui -

Terms. Dollars
Single Copies

Makawao, E. Maui
Hilo, Hawaii
Kawaihae, Hawaii
Kona, Hawaii
Koloa, Kuuat
San Francisco, Cal
New Bedford and U. S..

C. S. BARTOW. Esq.
L. L. TOREEKT, Esq.
Capt. J. WORTH.
Capt. JAS. A.
THOS. H. PARIS, Esq.
Lr. J. W. SMITH.
L. P. FISHER, Es.i., Mer. Ex.
B. LINDSEY. Ed. Ship List.

THS PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser,
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The intellectual and physical improvement VMo
native race these islands should sought bv m uana anu wu

true in- - leuer.xo lae neau wveruur v.;iu- -every philanthropist residing Though
fpnnr in rnnwt. tlipir nrnnonn ton. demanding authority he to
Lvotl.rpn tlipr nw tinf board foveicm vessel and haul colors
despised. must dependent Moreover, him twenty-fo- ur hours to the
on the foreigner's capital, superior knowledge and
skill

LAW.

wtiat

put

but this very dependence and inferiority give
reasons "why their improvement should be sought.
They aic destined to be laborers in developing the
capital of the country, but their value as laborers
is increased or diminished in proportion as they are

in their physical and intellectual condition. and one eiS!lty immediately
We have exemplification of this in our every-da-y in-

tercourse with them. In proportion as they come in
contact with ,the foreigner, and acquire
Jiabits, skill'and industry, in that proportion do they
rise in our estimation, and command higher re-

ward for their sorvices.
Schools have been established and maintained

among the natives, first by the benevolence of Amer-
ican French Missions, and more latterly by the
Government But the mere art of reading and

riting is not all that is needed in improving the
native race. That but an elementary step towards
making man useful. The next is to excite in him an
ambition to be useful and to excel, whether as
laborer, an artisan or trader. To do this is not the
work of moment, but of years. And where indo-
lence and ignorance as deep seated in the brain,
bones and marrow of people as in the Hawaiian, it
requires all the energy and incentives that can be
brought to 'bear on them, to rouse them from their
native inertia.

Excepting the system of public schools now sup
ported by the Government, it done and is doing
very little to improve the condition of the natives.
What they now need is knowledge on practical
duties of life. They have been taught to read and
cipher, and to worship the Almighty, but here the
Government appears to consider it proper to stop,
and let the people help themselves, without encour
aging them to labor showing them how. To
this requires system, and must be work of years.
To undertake to translate and publish all the val- -

tvhiph
practicable is killcd uP"rds

good weekly newspaper, so conducted as to create
and maintain an interest among in what is
going on in older countries, and in the arts and
sciences, mat tne uovernment do not wish to
undertake .any such work, they have given too much
proof.

Two years ago, if we recollect aright, bill
brought into Legislature to commence native
paper, to provide for it competent editor, and to

it on basis as to be of practical benefit
to the native race, at an annual expense of not over

4,000 or $5,000. This measure passed the popular
branch of the Legislature, but was strenuously op
posed and defeated in the Upper House, on plea

economy, and by the same ministry which
boldness to demand $00,000 for the military. That
the "present administration" have no desire to ele-

vate the native race, but rather to place them under
military bondage, is quite apparent, for we are not
aware of demand being made in any ministerial
report to Legislature for an appropriation to es-

tablish native paper. Had such proposition
made on the part of the ministry, it would, unques-
tionably, have been carried;

Since our last issue, the Hae Hawaii h;3 aonearcd
in new dress, much improved, reflecting credit, a?

private enterprise, on its editor and publisher, who,
if we are correctly informed, publishes it order of
the Board of Education, but receives no aid from the
Government in its publication, not even in the print-
ing of but to pay for it at
press. The Hae Hawaii, as published during the
past year, has been complete perhaps with-
out any vult of its publisher, and, unless there is

improvement in it, its influence will be
limited as every former attempt to establish native
newspapers. We anticipate nothing better, unless
decided effort is made to give it character and
make it instructive.

The present editor of the Haey whose knowledge of
the native language is somewhat limited, has enough
on his hands to if properly done, without editing
that paper. The proper course is employ person
solely for this object, let him devote his time and at-

tention selecting and translating valuable, instruc-
tive and interesting articles for it, procuring illus-
trations American or English journals, and not
leave its pages be .stuffed with the than use
less twaddle and nonsense that have filled racst of
numbers during past year, rendering it uninter-
esting to those for whose benefit it is intended. It is

vrmlfr thpn. fhnf Tviok n trps nf tlio TTno ennf

relenting the taxes which fall heavily on
shiftless natives," and it $12,000 to $15,000
to support newspaper for those do really
need it, but when the question up

instructive mental entertainment for the native
they their backs on enterprise,
order every paper printed shall be paid

for. of Public Instruction is
mainly responsible for this deficiency; for had lie,
while Minister of Public Instruction, made the
slightest effort to secure an adequate
for substantial native newspaper, we should have

had one lorn befcro this. When the measure was
before the Legislature in '55, he had an opportunity

me passagr.vi iuc wu, iuoiciu . "o
under the military bearing of compeer, whose

idea was that every cent ot surplus money in
treasury was for cocked hats and gilt buttons.

Only last week we hear that an offer was made,
bv a competent person, to take charge of native
rawrnnfJ mnt it xomethinsr. But indifferent
I L -

reply received from the Office of Public Instruction
was, there was no for that object, and
his services would not be required. Such is the
" penny wise and pound foolish" policy of the pres
ent much flattered administration.

Tlie Chiucse Trouble.
We are permitted to publish the following extracts

from a letter received by the last mail from an Amer-

ican merchant resident at Hong Kong. The next news

from that quarter will be interesting:
Jloxa Kong, Nov. 21, 1850.

On the 10th October last, Lorcha, under British
colors, while lying at anchor off the factories at Can-

ton, was boarded by some Mandarins and her colors

were hauled down, and twelve rebel Chinese, which
was her crew, were taken out oithe vessel and taken
inside walls of Canton. Immediately complaint
was made to the British Consul, who took the matter
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twelve men taicen irom tne vessel on ooaru agam as
they were Ijefore. To this replyYep says If Mr.
the British Consul said much, he would take him and
confine him inside the walls of Canton. The Consu
then called upon the Admiral of the British fleet then
lying here witlf four steam ships-of-wa- r, six frigates,

improved Sun & Tho Admiral

a

and

is

a
a

a

a

had

failure,

The

repaired to Canton "with three man-of-w- ar steamers
lie had been gone, think, two days when orders
came for the Calcutta eighty guns, to come up,
Immediately also two of the smaller ships-of-wa- r. In

few days all the war vessels but one had gone to
Canton with shot and shell ready for fiht. The
Admiral gave them forty-eig-ht hours to apologise for
what had been said and done. No answer came when
he forty-eig- ht hours had passed and they fired upon
the city of Canton, and in four hours the city was in
flames. They scaled the walls in front of the city.
But when night came on the Chinese got the fire out.
After few days fighting, the English concluded to
send another letter to Yep, and ask what terms he
would come to, gave him one week to come to some-
thing.

The next day after this hard fight, the U. S.
ship Portsmouth's boat, with Commander Foot and
Commodore Armstrong of the American forces, started
for Canton from Whampoa on their way up they
were fired upon from the Barrier Forts" near Can-

ton, rso they turned back to Whampoa, got the
Portsmouth and Levant under way,and in short time
they were both abreast the forts, seven in number.
Then the tug of war was, which ensued on both sides.
The Portsmouth had eleven shots put into her side in
less than four hours. After hard fighting one of the
forts was taken, three hundred men landed from

ships and went in the fort they had taken,
and while in act of spiking the guns, five thousand
strongly armed Chinese soldiers came down upon the
rush on them. But the Yankees were too smart for

nob! hnnks p.nnlrl h found nf utility ;a ;m tnem tney not only wounded a
practicable: the best way to publish of 1G00 Chinese.
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great number, but
Killed our side,

five men and two wounded. I just this morning re-

ceived a letter from one of the officers of the U. S.
ship San Jacinto. He says : I left the forts last
night at five o'clock ; the noble stars and stripes float
at the tops of all the Barrier Forts.' Yesterday
morning, lie says, We drove 2U,0U0 Chinese to the
foot of the mountains and they very frightened
of the Americans.' Next ship you will hear all the
particulars. N. C.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
March 4th. lesterdav was the day when the

change in the Presidency of the United States took
place. It was observed by the American citizens
of Honolulu by the display of Flags from the princi-
pal buildings and shipping in port. At 12, M. a large
concourse of American citizens called upon G. A.
Lathrop, U. S. Consul, where speeches were made
and toasts to the new President, the Union, &c, were
drank. President .Pierce retires into private life
again, resigning to Jaines Buchanan his duties as I 'il-- er

of the American Union, who takes up his abode at
the ' White House," in Washington. The honors with
which he is crowned by the popular voice, are sought
for by many ambitious statesmen, and but few win
them, and those who do, doubtless find the four years
spent at the white house the most laborious of their
lives.

The Ship Benjamin Tucker, as she went to sea
last Saturday, presented a very different appearance
rrom ner entry into our liarbor on the 13th of
Dec. under jurymasts. Nearly everything above her
decks is new. Her lower masts are very fine spars,
and Ave doubt whether she could have procured better
ones in New Bedford. The carpenter work on her
was executed by Mr. D. Burns, and we are assured
that it has been done with the utmost satisfaction.
The expense of her repairs has been about 14,000,
or $2,000 more than the estimate made when she
came into port. Her hulLbeing perfectly sound, and
her masts and rigging entirely new, and put up
with the greatest care, she goes to sea in as perfect
condition as when she left New Bedford, and we haz-
ard nothing in saying that no vessel repaired here
ever sailed in better condition. Capt. Barber has
served most faithfully the interests of his owners
throughout the unfortunate disaster, and during his
stay in this port.; goes to sea with n, full comple-
ment of officers and men, and we most heartily wish
him to return at the end of the season with not less
than 2500 barrels.

binp Jtfonfpeher of JSew Bedford. Thisthe various islands, he unopened and uncalled for, vessel,
alter a thorough and impartial survey, was con:when so little interest is excited among the natives

towards it - j demned on Thursday last. The step was taken with

It is a burning shame to this Government that its ! reluctavnce fter the he7 n her during Jan- -
ministry are so niggardly in providing mental enter-- i tbT ? .no alternative, her
tainmentfor those who cannot provide for them- -i blUm ffteninSS and plank having been damaged at
selves. They can, year after year, collect, with irn-- !

uo w t Z &l an expense
deemedrigor,
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who not

comes for provid-
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race, turn and

that
Superintendent

appropriation
a

presseu

needed
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American

seem

He

aref
unwarrantable here. Her oil. 1900 barrpl

is being shipped by the Jlspasia to Nw York. She
has been completely stripped, her lower masts only
standing, and her hull in this condition sold at auc-
tion on Wednesday, to Capt King for $1050. Her'
intnl T" 1 Jl A 1 t 11 .... JTluiai tuecis, oesiaea xne nun, reauzea about So 000.
Jtteriiull is to be broken up.

on

JF

New Lumber Yard. Our enterprising neighbor
C. IL Lewers, determined to keep up with the march
of improvement, has leased from. Mr. Pikoi the spa-
cious old beer-sho- p premises opposite the French hotel,
which caused a sudden stampede . among suriclry

V
v. . a

shanties that had settled down there. In their place

has risen a fine two story building, to be occupied as

a depot for all kinds of carpenters' fixings, such as

are usually imported. 3lr. sewers aiso mienus u,

mport a steam saw mill and planing machine, which
iwill be a great help to the joinery business of Hono-

lulu. He is quite fortunate in making his lumber
yard on Fort street, for in twelve months from this,
when the fort is demolished, it will be the principal
business thoroughfare of Honolulu, and very accessi--
bleto the whalers.

The HoxoluiAj Rifles is th the
1

organized volunteer company, whose arms and equip- -
i I .i ii t r .1 il.. 1

ments arc on Doam xno jxuuugu, Miuniy pvuicvi.
The company numbers fifty, but we hope to see it
increased 4o sixty members before the arrival of the
ship. Nowhere in the world is a volunteer company
more needed, and we trust that the government will
have liberality enough to" bear the current expenses

:

fmm r

of the company, with the understanding that it can J Spring.

w
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and

mine the
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their to bal
sweet now

will

be out in all cases emergency. The arms It is pleasant when riding about to

are the Minnie .Rifles," made such train of ox carts wending their with bfo

havoc at the storming of Sebastopol, and whichare cane to the then visit the anl
i t - i j. j. i I c C. "IV 1.now ine uesi m nucu vc sect

we French The following is a list I dred such plantations on the Islands
of the elected last Saturday evening : tIie wa7 onlJ?' iwo coes now

Captain, Richard Coaly.
1st Likcten'axt, John II. Urnvn.
'Jd " ; John 11. Wood.
3d John Kitson.
Quartermaster, C. Urewer 21.
SruGBOs, E. Hoffmann, M.I).
Orderly Sergeant, Francis L. Jones.
2d Sergeant, M.i Brown.
3d " Geo. "Williams.
4th " H. II. W. Berkenbusch.
Assistant Quartermaster, T. Spencer.
1st Corporal, X. H. Bobbins.
2d " B. F. Durham.
3d u W. It. Seal.
4th " A. Burnhitm.
Secretary, B. F. Durham.
Treasurer, E. l Adams.
Assistant N. II. Robbin3.

ame of newly

Hae Hawaii improved by enlarge-- Up with ice to impassable by ferry.
ment and a vignette, emblematic of the ancient
modern of society. It will afford a good medium
to such of our merchants as seek the aid of a native
paper to advertise their It is published and
edited by Mr. J.

Bitten. A daughter of Mrs. Pearson wa3 bitten
severely by a dog on Thursday last.

Lahaina.
Friday that

three thousand pounds

ior mis pore. ji oouy Knows tnat
Tommy" with his good judgment en-

trusted with command the gallant and accom
plished C. Chadwick, Esq. The had a
fair start of quarter of a mile soon re
signed to us the post of we passing to wind
ward of her about seven in the evening.
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Great Britain.

An Irish auctioneer,
merits of a telescope, safely observed : "
has the widow's leaped for joy

"beheld husband at distance, brought
her by such an instrument as this."

In the action for libel brought by the Earl
against the of the London Daily
for an alleged the of editorial critl
the jury have given a verdict for the
called no witnesses, but cross-examin-ed ErJ
justified article.

A gentleman in an eastern city says, 'that
men turned out of doors m with no!

clothes on than his wife and daughters )t
y. went to night last wee

would have been an ' outrage,' and the Journal r,-

have had two leaders about it."
' A

in the boci
1:1. TIT IV TllP mnnr pnmtnrta sn I I FX. 4V.n ir 7 I t 1 ,t ; a -- i a i i

gentleman"
London newspapers

j j ..aawa v"- - ui tjj ixxc iscxr-Bji- v i snie, its lie uewres 10 uoiu me norrors anan
victim. nitv of burial." and also to raise a little mnnr

we cro mst Diamond ITe,ul with it T,Wh parently. The investment would be an eligible
" " J 1. ,c 1 1 ... ., . . w. . I

voTYlant.TifiifrhWhnn,l. itwif ruot;A,i;:- - t- - "u 1S muscuiar anu mm," so tnat "tHeH" ' " umauu, will be founJ well marked and developed."volcanic, mysterious grandeur, whose vast cavity was The importation of sugar last r.it Vi i, ssuueu ua sui-- states amounted to S24.000.000. on whiri th
1 1 1 ... . I .. . . "M vpnur, ana roaring ana wmstling, nt to scare one out amounted to 7,200,000.

- P , .1 . . I . T . .

01 ins seen senses to tninK oi. IjOUIS INArOLEON S i ARM. A Pnr5 paper
About this time a stirtli The Emperor's private orouilleboxi

I -- .a a , , i . .
obtains credence, viz. r ihnt. R,,n(lrV mnni nr Vr.l JUSL sxocKeu US large cat

chosen by the steward Stf Uoud, Aave
on our race with the Maria and we all feel a sense of piacea there. The first wheats hafe just teen
sea-sic- k exultation, and were it safe would almost Such as it stands, this farm has cost a mill
venture a crow of sea-si- ck delight as we perceive our-- is scarcely more 100 hectares (250 acres;

rapidly passincr lee that

five

will
next

exienr."
Physical force not to

, , , . , A, n i4l t, .. United States Congress. Mr. George Oakes, on
urcii cauuu m ner uay "vjueen oi uie isies." the members of the Sydney Assembly, seyel

c ucuixi suauea uraiviug un, uuu utouuuiij; urea Deaten in House on the bth of August
of seeing the stars waltz around the mast heads, It is announced by the Her Mi

and of of loved far away until we begin ty'8 Customs that the reduction of duty oa

to experience that sensation fulness in throat from 1.s 0d to ls Per will take place on the

so the concomitant of intense omntinn T of April, 1857.

that is some of us. dive down seekW ;n n, M; E3."LE Giivrdin is, it is said, todirf
n i i-- t a,0 : 91 tne.47 shares out of 100 he of

uunns, uuu sweet journal La Presse. The future nurchaser is a
restorer ot nature, sleep. Wonder if natures felt known rich capitalist, and the nrice to be v&
much restored next morn ? believe that good nature 850,000f. (34,000.) The same capitalist was

itself could hardly resist the baneful influences of the p purcnase the Patrie, but the pncederaaij
upheavings of the ocean and of our W nf ?hc of the profits derived.from the pa.

wnicn are saia to be 240,000f. (G000.)' -

we 1 ad to go up about o'clock and look a little 'TnE Pilgrim Church Lo0yt orlto our progress and things generally outside. Hor-- gested by Hon. Abbott Lawrence, of Baton."
rors ! A dead calm, and the schooner as calm Minister at the English Court, is about to

pointing her jib-boo-m at the big end of erectetl- - 11 is located in Southwark, and is deaf
Molokai, insanely jerking herself around to that ctemor the virtues and memory of the Pilf

lnfpnf oil flTW-i-- i a! x. .r - "P ana sucn A Fa;r in aiJ f gt nogpitalof the crew as were awake. something must Catholic) was recently TtL Crystol Pl
xxx aU iwuus ,vre wueti to put a bonnet iotk, tne proceeds of which, after paying

on the jib. expenses, amounted to thirty-fo- ur thousand dollar

But 'all hands" weresleenv nnd hot Untversalist in Court. The Sunreme Co1111

be collected forward snhmittml f.-- v o eavAm iorth Carolina has confirmed the decision of
w otxc uiii usjiwn

at the hands of
Further this, received no mate-
rial damrcage.

And after a four hours calm, receive a
breeze the N. E. and move again. All

Jonahs, being requested to go below do so, confidently
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Manly, of the Universalist ChurcH
incompetent to testify in courts justice, acco
to the laws of State ! Bv this decision,
Universalists of North Carolina are virtually o1
as no member of religious caa

his debts, to an assault, or testify M
the in even ifhis or shH

be insulted ! J

Enterprise. An steamboat has M
finished by the Novelty Iron Works to run on i
river xMauIe, in Chili, between the ot ujb
tion. on tne I'aeine. r Tair.i. in' y viir v "A s. .C . t? 1 A m xL

T

'

. rx OTt

minded iciuu--. oeverai Americans are intercsteam 7man, toiW.l, made of fatdp pork, Polyne- - prise, will BaA pf
sian leaders Kauai syrup. I description. hrwit. ia I9n fpet in length

mornintr showed us tho I 35 in width, nnrl of wala ...v .iAUI m, UUUUL 1 C 1 1 VII 1 f fJU I , ....m. il VXX CA. 3I LI IX Itt AA AUV" . ,

distant to the leeward on the samo uu An interesting connected with her is, that sn

ourselves. ntol. d, . . . tne fast modeled bv the Lite Steers.
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day off Honolulu cavorting about at a fearful to ?orreis Puentes & Co. They been air
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le Archduke Ferdinand, Lord High Admiral, fo dg--
ite two ot its most eminent savans, lurnislied with

W-Jl- e necessary instruments, who are accompany
pciuiiun. At st-i.vju-i,. nuuui mc Deginnin of

fiisycar.
Paris Monileur officially announces that the,., ... VI ; i. . ,

ongris vi x.iiia uum lmmeuiateiy reassemble,
ith the same Plenipotentiaries before. Russia
Qd England had respectively declared that they
ould abide by the decision of the majority France
nj Trussia arc in favor of Russia. England and

Austria lean to Turkey. Sardinia passes between
J1 ath but supposed be influenced by Palnierston.

ruyj'tfois Napoleon's coronation will take place in May
ext. The Pope expected officiate.

m

h

Flomlnce Nigiitixgale. One of the mostbeauti--
d specimens of art, is a larjre line encrravincr. from
design ny J. li. Y andesforde, representing Florence
ightingale at Scutari, which is in course of prepara- -
m Itr i.lW IMP'S nritrtft tho enhow ,nM P1,a

llbion. The artist wisely avoided denictinn-- his
Lbject engaged in .the discharge of her self-assum- ed

id rather repulsive duties at the Hospital of Scutari.
at nay selected an occasion when she may be sud- -
jsed to have betaken herself to some retired spot for

S 1 A?jeiaxauon
rowDEH. The utter carelessness some persons ez-ib- it

when using or handling gunpowder is incredible.
maker of fireworks atIlashcliffe. England, one

haw, was'sitting in a back room with his wife. son.
randnicce, and daughter, all en Graced in mnkino- - nn

Viuibs, and crackers, etc. A bean of some twentv
lounds ot loose powder was on the table, and two
jillow candles were placed close by, with a basin o
fater at Shaw's hand to drop in the snuff! O

urse an explosion occurred : it woulil h.ive boon a
jracle it one had not. The whole of the persons
ere severely burnt, and the poor little irrandniece
ied from her injuries the same nijrht. At the ordi- -

rlfary inquiry a verdict of .Accidental Death was re--
1

iuriieu.
M lotton. I ue most reliable authorities estimate

jtliat the crop of 185C-- 7 cannot exceed 3,000,000 bales
W by a very small amount, if anv. while it canno
Wbably fall much, if any, below 2,900,000 bales.

rifhc total supply of 18o-l-o- 5 was 3,527,815 bales.
nbout 300,000 of which it was sunnosed belonged to
he growth of 1853-'5-4, but was kept back by
tages of water in the Southern rivers, and hence

Actual growth of that year, as stated, at about 3,227,--I
B45 bales. Hence a crop a 185G-'5- 7 of 2,700,000
Bales, would be a decrease of 527,845 bales on the
Jcrop of last year, and far below any other crop since
vl850-'5- 1. It would fall below the supply of last year
lay 827,845 bales. Such a falling off, if once made
Apparent, would probably send up prices in Liverpool
lo a point they have not attained before in thirty orrtf
orty years.

The Slave Ixsuiikectiox. Louisville, Ky.,Dec.
0. great excitement exists Nashville, in refer

ence to a rumored rising among the negro slaves.
Hhe corporation met and passed an ordinance requir-
ing the military to hold themselves in readiness for

emergency, and appointed a large number of
ilmy watchmen.

1 Augusta, Ga., Dec. 28. AVe find the following

j
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has
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A at

inteuigence in u:e Jiiaouma siucei user ;uiu tra-tt- ie .

In York district, S. C. , to-da- y, the slave excitement
continues. Powder and muskets have been found in
possession of the slaves.

I A despatch from Columbia says that 15 negroes
LnrA Vinrn i 1 1 1 vrr lim y rwnr-r- in Tfr,fTr Psinrw
of slaves are numerous. . The whites in all directions

I are arming themselves.
A Pocket Intellect. Here is something new : a

calculating machine to be carried in the pocket, and
set in operation in a moment.

The attention of the learned world is now en-cross- ed,"

says the Independence Beige, "by a new
invention, which promises to be of universal useful-
ness. Mr. Thomas, of Colmar, after thirty years of
hard study and assiduous labor, has at last solved the
problem of calculation by mechanism. His machine,
fhich he has called Arithmometre," is applicable to

the mechanical solution of all arithmetical operations,
from the simplest to the most complicated ones. This
instrument solves, with infallible correctness, not only
the four rules addition, subtraction, multiplication
and division, but also ascertains the powers of quan-
tities, extracts the roots of numbers, resolves triangles,
reduces ordinary and decimal fractions, and defines
the rules of proportion, etc. Its rapidityfexecution
is such as to defy the ablest calculators. A multipli-
cation of eight numbers with eight numbers, i3

executed in eighteen seconds; a division of sixteen
cyphers through eight cyphers, in twenty-fo- ur sec-

onds The machinery is so simple that, after the
expiration of five minutes of instruction, the most
ignorant head knows enough at calculation to defy
with its help all calculators, in rapidity and correct-
ness. The Arithmometre isplaced in a small, light
box, which can be easily carried in a pocket, and is
so constructed that its mechanism can scarcely ever
be deranged. It is already in operation in several
great commercial houses, the house of Rothschild,
and in the Mint of France, and it will soon be as
.common as letter presses."

'Wonderful PEXMAXsmr. We learn from the pa-

pers that a Polish gentleman in New York has tran-
scribed the Holy Bible on a surface of about the size
of a mantle pier-glas- s, presenting at first view the
appearance of a beautiful temple, but on a close
examination every part of the elevation, each window
and door-wa- y, and every thing about the picture, is
found to be a distinct and regular hand writing, not
one word of - the Bible being omitted, no sentence
transposed, anil the chapters following each other in
proper order. The work required two years and seven
mouths constant labor. When he commenced he was
entirely ignorant of the English language. Califor-
nia Chronicle.

At the recent Connecticut State Fair, Mr. Donald
G. Mitchell (Ik. Marvel) took the premium for skill
in plowing ! Nothing like Dream Life" in that.

The ,Tehuantepec road is promised by those in
charge to be opened by tfce 1st of February. This
will bring New York about a week nearer us.

The trial of Huntington has bcj terminated by his
conviction and sentence to tho State Prison for five
years. The court subsequently changed the term to
four years and ten months, in consideration of a law
which forbids the discharge of prisoners from incar-
ceration during corfciin of the winter months.

Judge Capron charged the jury that the form of
insanity predicated of the prisoner was one not known
to Our laws, and that they must judge for themselves
whether or not he was responsible for his conduct.
- While the jury were out the prisoner was joking,

laughing and smoking with his friends, anticipating
a speedy acquittal.

Thus has terminated one of the most extraordinary
trials of the age. , It is a great triumph of justice and
law over one of the boldest schemes to set a villain at
liberty that has ever been attempted. We have
never known a more general expression of satisfaction
And relief than was made on Wednesday morniirg,
whenthe verdict was announced. The feeling of tho
public had been,, that if the course of justice was
defeated, and a shrewd villain allowed to go free, on
the-groun- of insanity, public morals would receive
a shock from which they would not soon recover. To
the good sense of the juryj to the masterly argument
of the";prosecuting attorney, and the sound and

of the Judge, we are indebted for
the result It will be a wholesome lesson to fast men,
and we trust they will be not slow to heed it. JY Y.
Observer. ,

.A 'Steamship Project. A new project, having in
view the running of a steamship line from San Fran-
cisco to China and Australia, is seriously talked of in
this city, in conjunction with a proposition from par-
ties in Europe; and it is in contemplation to seek the
patronage of the U. S. Government, by obtaining a
favorable contract for carrying the mails. Accordin g
tft this plan, the Sandwich Islands will be made a port
of call on the outward passage, to obtain stores, coal,
and other necessary 'supplies. At this point, and atthe Bonin Islands, naval depots will bo formed. From
Shanghae, the course will be due South to Cape Lew--c, Where a fair wind to bydncy may always be
epected, especiallyjn the winter season. From Syd-te-y

to the continent the prevailing wind is from the
estward during the winter months; and in the route

Jjfross, it is proposed to make Pitcairn5 Island or
a (ePot fr coal, --returning homo by way ofwc Isthmus of Panama. The friends of the enterprise

claim that th"i3 will be the best amshortest route,
either to China or Australia; that it will not interfere
with any route already established; that it will secure
important government and commercial interests, and
Luat me Doisterous weather encountered between
Sydney and the Cape of Good Hope, especially in the
wHuer, win do almost wnolly avoided. V. Y. Jour.
of Commerce. ,

The Cincinnati Columbian states that n. lnntibut dissipated foreigner who was recently picked from
me guutT in mat cny, seeing an advertisement for n
pastor in a' country parish, brushed himself up, wentand preached as a candidate, and although he had
sci.u competitors, carried the parish, and is now
Acuiuuy uispcnsmg tne bread of life.

A Crookkd Stoiiy. You are rather a rrnVirr.,i
character, Air. .Jones."

" Rather, sir ; but not quite so crooked as a trpfi T

once knew. It wa3 the tallest butter-n- ut I py PP
btandmg close to it one day in a thunder-stor- m, I saw
a sqirrel on one of the topmost branches. The light-
ning struck the same branch, about three feet above
him, and the squirrel started. The licrhtnins had to
follow the grain, of course, and the squirrel went
straight down, too crooked was that tree, sir, that the
squirrel, by; my watch, got to the bottom precisely
three minutes before the lightning. I afterwards saw
that tree cut down and made into rails for a hog pas-
ture. The hogs would crawl through thwenty times
a day, and so crooked where them are rails, that
every time the hogs got out they found themselves
back in the pasture again."

Love Changes a Man. A sagacious writer has
made the following remarks concerning the metamor-
phose which comes over the man laboringmunder the
sweet influences of Cupid :

" No man ever fell in love and continued to be the
same man to the rest of the world. Love, like the
electric spark, runs along the whole train of his asso-
ciations ; modifies his views of life, corrects his prej-
udices, softens his asperities, deepens his sympathies;
it may even generate strong antipathies, and creates
fresh links and ties, aspirations and desires, which
effectually alter all the circumstances arouud him, or
rather, by altering him, effect a total revolution in
his relation to them."

UEW ADVERTISEMENTS,
DISSOLUTION.

njVIIE CO-PAIITXER- heretofore existing un-- il

der the name of UOlilXtfOX & HUGHES, iu the saddlery-business-

a,nd OI1LSON & Co., in the upholstery business, 'will
be mutually dissolved about the 1st of March.

All persons having claims against said firms will please present
them, and all those who are indebted, will please to call and set-
tle. K. II. ROBINSON,

J. 1. HUGHES.

NOTICE.
THE subscriber will conduct the Saddlery and Uuiiolsterv

Business at the old stand, where he will be ready and willing to
serve his old friends and customers.

3G-- 2t R. II. ROBINSON.

SUGAR, SYRUP AND MOLASSES,
inmOM THE NEW CROP, Koloa Plantation, for

sale by
(36-t- f II. IIACKFELD & Co.

MASTS OF ALL SIZES,
OR SAL.E BYF i6--tf II. IIACKFELD & CO.

EXCHANGE FOR SALE.
O Ti lnfV IX SIGHT DRAFTS on Bos- -

rpr Mti Vr 7 ton, Mass. L . a., to be drawn m sums
to suit, at current rates. Apply to

Honolulu, March 3d, 1S57. (30-l- t) J.C.SPALDING.

JUST RECEIVED
r' WILLIAMS Sc

m J O X E S
Kaahumanu Street,

Fine jaconets,
Embroidered tsleeves.
Babies worked frocks.

ID-- Store opposite V. N. Flitner's.

CO-PARTNERS-

THE UXDERSIGXED have this day entered into a
under the name and style of WILLIAMS

& JONES, as dealers In General Merchandise.
A share of the public patronage is respectfully solicited.

GEO. WILLIAMS.
F. L. JONES.

Honolulu, Feb. 2d, 185C. 30-3- 3

FOR SALE,
TJO. 2 MANILA CHEROOTS,

iperior black Tea. Denims,
Woniens' Shoes, native pattern,
"Wickyarn, by (3G-t- f) A. P. EVERETT.

WATER CRACKERS,
rfpiXS WATER CRACKERS,
JL w Jenny Lind Crackers,

" - Ginger Snaps, for sale bj:
30-- lt C. A. & II. F. POOR.

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED intend leaving the kingdomTHE about the first of April. J. P. IH'GHES,

36-- 2t ANDREW OHLSON.

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED intends leaving this king- -

THE (30-l- t) JAMES WILSON.

J. FOX'S BAKERY AND GROCERYATSTORE, will be found a nice lot of Groceries just re-

ceived ex Yankee, etc.
Also Best California Flour $4 00 per 50 lbs. C-- tf

HERE WILL I5E PREACHING AT THE
Bethel next Sabbath morning, March 8, at 11 A. M., by

Rev. A. Bishop.
No services in the evening. 35-l- t.

TO LET. The new building on Maunakea street,
second door from Liberty Hall, containing three rooms

"'if- - up stairs, cook house, well and necessary on the prem
ises, now occupied as a retail store by A. Doench. Possession
to be given on the 15th of 31 arch.

For terms, apply to
II. M. WHITNEY,
WILLIAM BACLE,

33.3 Or CAIT. MOSSMAN.

I. VT FOR SALE. Thirteen and a half acres
KiC or vaiuaoie iana, lying near .niujiui iaui; e iauis, iu

N nuanu allev.
Also, a fine house lot m Honolulu, nearly opposite tne

Palace, on King street.
For information and terms apply to
35-- tf

" J. W. MARSH.

RECEIPT BOOKS.
A N ASSORTMENT OF PRINTED IlK--

CEIPT ROOKS on hand, and for sale by
34-- tf II. M. WHITNEY.

NAVY BREAD Ex Frances Palmer.FINE Fi r sale by
34-- tf A. J. CARTWBIGHT.

A XCIIORS Sc CHAINS, for sale at the lowest mar
JtSL ket rates, by Jyl, 1-- tf llOBEKX J. JAMUi.

ICE FOR SALE BY W. FIELD.
4-t- f.

AK. ASH AND HICKORY PLANK. FOR
sale by (3-t- f) H. IIACKFELD & CO.

"H" I3IE FOR SALE. Enquire of
iLa 35-- tf R. A. S. WOOD.

SUPERIOR SYRUP. In kegs and barrels,
For sale by

33-- tf A. P. ITYERETT.

JJJRAWING P A PER Of various sizes and qualities,
t or sale by

35-4-0 H. M. WHITNEY.

MOOMS AND HOUSE TO LET. Apply to
S. JOHNSON, Carpenter,

32-- tf Merchant street, near the Royal Hotel.

50 REWARD! will be paid by the sub
scriber for the detection and conviction of any

person who may wilfully cause a false alarm of FIRE !

27-- tf A. J. CARTWRIGHT, C. E. F. D.

l FEET BY 8 FEET, 3 INCHESBOORS. 3 feet by 7 feet, 1 inches thick ; 2 feet 8 inches
by 6 feet 8 inches, 11 inches thick. For sale by

6-t- f. A. P. EVERETT.

17ELLOW. METAL Assorted weights, for sale by
JL 25tf - B W. IELD.

PER3I CANDLES, FOR SALE BYs 3-- tf II. IIACKFELD & CO.

OIL CASKS- - 1 GOO BBLS. OIL CASKS ON
and for sale by (13-t- f) J. A. BURDICK.

BANK BILLS of any sound bank in the United States,
or Australia, wanted and cashed by

5ln - 11. 31. wnrrNEY.

JgPSOM SALTS For sale by
B. W. FIELD.

IviiscellAnsous.
NOTICE TO WIIALlHraiV.

mactTuw,
DEALERS IN WHALEMEN'S SUPPLIES AND GENERAL

MERCHANDISE,
Kawjuiiae, Hawaii, S. I.

AVE CONSTANTLY OX HAND a good
supply of Hawaiian Beef. Hogs, Shecrt. and " numerous

other articles required by Whalemen. The above articles can
be furnished atfthe shortest notice and on the most reasonable
terms in exchange fur bnl on the Unite! State, or rnlrrs nn
any Merchaut at the Islands. No charge made on inter-islan-d
exchange.

O Reef packed to order, and warranted to keep in any
climate. 34-5- 2

PLOBE HOT EH., All persons having demands
MJT against the Globe Hotel, under the management of A. G.
Jones, or later, of L. Franconi. will please present the same
without delay: and tha?e indebted are requested to make im
mediate payment to the ua lei signed, or their accounts will be
placed in tat hairtis of an attorney for collection.

D. C. WATERMAN, Assignee.
Honolulu, Feb. 10, 1S57. 24-- 2

15. W. FIEII
FOR S A L. EOFFERS GOODS,

ex American bark Frances Palmer, from Sau Francisco. Cali
fornia, Lmted states or America :

BOXES
Oolong tea. asstd sizes,

cases boots, asstd patterns,
cases bootees, " . " casea

brogans, do do, cases buskins, do do,
case3 gaiters, do, white kid slippers, cases

clocks, glazed hats, glazed navy caps.
ROLLS OIL CARPET,

blk alpacca, habits & sleeve3
cmbroid. collars, small

travelling bags, blk
felt hats, bro do

BARRELS MESS BEEF,
India rubber coats. 22-- tf

ISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
The copartnership heretofore existing between James

WiUnn and John F. Colburn, under the name of w uson
r.iK.,m chtn fTinmlVrs and Commission Merchants, at
Lahaina', Maui, is ilds day dissolvedby mutiiidconsent.

JOHN F. COLBURN.
Lahaina, Feb. 3, 1857. S4"3

rT-rT- TV, subscriber will resume the snip tuan- -
: . .. ...1.uaw iw.v.n,l Pnmtniasinn business at tne OIU Siauu,. ttlitre 11

:n I.., itn,i nr nnn anf.ount. unacr lue uuiuc w
Belles & Co. r S0LLES.

Lahaina, Feb. 3, 1857. 34-1-1

NEW RESTAURANT AND COFFEE
SALOON.

r.nnV "REXZLER respectfully informs his
friends and the public of Honolulu m general, that he wm

Mi first of February next, a new uestaurant anu
Cnffp'ft Saloon, on Kine street, opposite the Globe Hotel.

Those who will honor him with their patronafe may rest
assured that the most strenuous exertions will be used to merit
the continuance of their support. Jl-i- y

EW GOODS, PER "A AXKEE.N Children's shoes;
White shirts;
Woolen carpeting;
Hickory and checked shirts;
Scarlet flannel shirts;

Just received and for sale by
35-t- f C. A. & H. F. POOR.

FRESH GOODS,
"MESSENGER BIRD" AND "FANNYEX .lust received and for sale cheap at. Fox's

Bakery and Grocery Store :

Tierces of new Hams, half-barre- ls Cranberries cargo of ISoo.
Boxes Jenny Lind Cakes, do Ginger Snaps, do Soda Crackers,

" Water Crackers, assorted Jams and Jellies, Sauces,
Ketchup, and a large variety of other articles too numerous to

particularize. (23-3- 6) J- - FOX.

MANILA AND PIN A GOODS.
UST RECEIVED from Manila via San Francisco,J Manila Cordage, (small sizes;)

Pina Dresses:
Handkerchiefs.

For sale by
2G-- tf B. W. FIELD.

NOTICE.
--a rv WIFE. KUIIIKUIIILAU, HAVING
i?X left me without provocation, I hereby forbid all persons
harboring or trusting her on my account, as I shall not pay anj--

debts of her contracting. oALEjI l'. iiArsnt.Ai.
Wailua, Kauai, Feb. 14, 1S57. 34-- 4t

NOTICE. All persons having claimsASSIGNEE'S of C. H. Butler, will please present their
accounts for approval, and all persons indebted to the estate
are requested to make immediate payment of the same to

C. II.LEWERS, Assignee. --

Honolulu, "Jan. 27, 1S57. 31-- tf

The business of cooper, hitherto carried on byNOTICE. Butler, will be continued at the same stand, and
orders will be thankfully received and-promptl- executed, by
Mr. Norton, on the premises, or C. II. Lewers, as Assignee, who
has authority to conduct the business.

Honolulu, Jan. 27, 1S57. 31

HAWAIIAN BEEF.
FTTtllE SUBSCRIBER will have constantly on hand
JL best Hawaiian Beef, packed in Turk3 Island salt, and war-

ranted, under the supervision of James Uakee, Esq., for sale by
34-- tf CHAS. BREWER 2d.

"OTJCE. Tiff undersigned having ed his old
stand, opposite the Seamen's Chapel, in the rear of Messrs.

Castle & Cooke's store, King street, begs to be favored with the
patronase of his old friends and the pu'uic m.general.

He offers for sale, at moderate prices, French and German
cloths, silks and satins, of various colors, kinds and qualities,
Also, a variety of Tailors' trimmings and tools Tailoring in all
its various branches, in the latest fashion and at the shortest
notice.

52-- tf C. II. NICHOLSON.

IANOFORTES AND FURNITURE FOR
SALE. The undersigned have on hand and offer for sale,

Superior Rosewood and Mahogany Piano Fortes. Elegant heavy
Rosewood and Mahogany Ann Chairs, do do do Rocking chairs.
Iron Rocking chairs and Bedsteads.

July 1, 1-- tf VON HOLT & HEUCK.

AND CIGARS The agent of theCORDAGE Company offers for sale the following, in
lots to suit purchaser?, viz :

Manila Cordage, 1?, 2, 2i, 2i, 2, 3, 3, 3 and 4 inches, in
all 42 coils.

10 coils whale line; 20,000 Havana shape cigars No. 2. 17-- tf

DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERI-

rgMIE heretofore existing be-- 3.

tween Capt. Thomas Spcncrr and Jos. S. Tan Ingen, as
Ship Chandlers at Guam, Ladrone Islands, is hereby dissolved
and the undersigned will not he responsioie ior any ucdis or any
transactions of J. S. Van Ingen, after this date.

THOS. SPENCER.
Honolulu, II. I., Dec. 31, 1S56. 23-- 3t

AWAIIAN BEEF. Constantly on hand and for
sale by the subscriber, Hawaiian beef, packed in Liverpool

salt, and warranted No. 1.
32 ALEX. J. CARTWRIGHT.

IfE-OPENIN- G. The undersigned begs to announce to
fl.O the ladies of Honolulu that he is about to open his new
store (at the old stand) on MONDAY next, with a very select
assortment of Fancy Goods; and, returning thanks for past
favors, he desires a continuance of the same.

- G. CLARK, Hotel street.
Honolulu, Feb 4., 1S57. 32-- 3t

A. Fraiul A. II.
4 w 11T A V LODGE. NO. 21, F. & A. Me (under the jurisdiction 01 tne 21. . urana linage 01 uai

lfonna .' 1 t t i 1 1 1 1

mnntli in thp third story OI .uasee auuuiu s oncK numiing,
corner of Kaaliumanu and Queen streets, entrance from Queen
street. Visiting brothers respecxiuio iunwi.

By order of W. M.
16tf A. FORNANDER, Secretary.

'S -

LADD HAS JUST RECEIVEDWN. offers for sale --

Cut nails and spikes; gate latches;
Door locks and hingc-- s of every kind;
Manure forks; safety fuse; files;
Shot of different sizes; shoe naiis and thread, &c. 35-- 3

COFFEE! COFFEE!!
OF SUPERIOR QUALIT Y, from theCOFFEEplantation. For sale, by .

31-- tf - A. P. EVERETT.

UST RECEIVED FROM LIVERPOOLJ Pier " Yankee," from Sau Francisco,
5 cases English Prints,

S3 casks London Porter, '

17 casks XX Whitbreal's Ale.
For sale at the store of

35-- tf . ROBT. C. JANION.

frNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS
Jia. that the Tartnership existing between Jackson, Nult & Co.
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. ,

C. P. NL LT,
THEOIK)RE WARNER.

Honolulu, Feb.th, 1S57. 33-- 3t

AN1LA CIGARS. No. 2 3IanRa cigars, Havana
shape.

For sale by -

35-- tf : A. k II. F. POOR.
:

FOR SALE. The undersigned haveCLOTHING an assortment of German made Clothing.
Coats Cloaks, and Pants of different styles.

July 1, 1-- tf VON HOLT & HEUCK.

SHIPPING.
REGULAR LINE OF PACKERS

FOR SAX FRAXCISCO.
THE FAST SAILING CLIPPER FAKK

. , Yankee,
JAMES PMITIL Master.

,Vill sail for the above port on or about MONDAY, "larch 0th.

For freight or passage, apply to
C. A. WILLIAMS & CO., Agcnta.

JjT Fas&engcrs, without exeeption, must procure Passport
the Custom House, as required by law. - 35

TOR NEW YORK.

THE SPLENDID A 1 CLIPPER SHIP

1 Aspasia,
J. GREEN, Commander,

Will have dispat.--h for the above port. For freight or passage
apply to (SO-t- f) R. COADY 5: CO., Agents.

REGULAR PACKET FOR KAUAI.
THE FAST SAILING SCHOONER.

Excel,
Will hereafter run regular on the above route "or freight cr

. i t 1 AApassage apply to tne capiam ou uoara, ui w
20-- tf IIACKFELD & CO.

BOSTON AND S. I. PACKETS.
TIRST CLASS

Ship
Will be despatched regularly from BOSTON for HONO
LULU in the months of September, December, March and
May or June.

For freight or passage Epply trt
B. W. FIELD,

Honolulu or to .

II. A. PIERCE,
July 1, lS5o-tf- . C5 Commercial Wharf, Boston

yiBn? .EXPRESS, L--
B.

BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU
AND SAN FRANCISCO.

For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let
ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit

on Wells, Fargo & Co., San. Francisca or New York. Also
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s franked IT. S. Government envelopes,
which pass free over the California and coast routes, aud over

the Atlantic route from Ban Francisco to New York.
Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1, lS5G-t- f. R. COADY & CO.. Agents.

v2

tation of Merchandise, Specie, Letters and valuable packages to
all parts of the United States. A. P. EVERETT,

3-- tf. Agent.

SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALETHEcargo of the American ship RADLGA, M. S. Green,
master, expected to arrive from Boston about ths 15th of March,
1357. .

Barrels and tins boiled.nsecd oil;
Cases spirits turpentine;

Window Glass, asserted sizes;
Bristol brick;

Table salt;
Wine corks;

Barrels chalk;
Can3 Putty;

Half barrels saltpetre;
Half barrels whiting;

Copal varnish;
Mineral red;

Zinc paint ;
White lead;

Dried apples;
Goshen Butter; bales hops;

Split peas; half bbls beaus;.
P A cheese; Goshen cheese;

Codfish; - No. 1 mackerel;
Tierces Boston sugar-cure- d hams;

Assorted meats; Pepper sauce;
Salmon; Green peas;

Brandy Peaches; - BU3 vinegar;
Bbli Rice; Herring;

Water, butter and oyster crackers;
Stoughton'3 bitters; Bbls hide poison;

Dunbar's bitters; Smoking pipes. - -

75 half bbls crushed sugar;
150 coils Manila cordage;
300 bbls mess beef;

50 bbls rump pork;
100 half bbls mess and clear pork;

80,000 lbs navy and pilot bread in whalemen's csks;
50 bales oakum;

200 oars, assorted sizes;
1000 bushels salt;

100 bbls Haxall flour;
90 bolts cotton duck;

2 o0 bundles hoop iron; . .
40 hhds Blacksmith's coal;
20 pkgs sheet iron;
40 bxs tin plate;

200 bundles brooms.
also

45 cases yellow metal, assorted, 10 to 23 oz;
Composition nails, 1 to 2 J inch.

SUNDRIES.
10 cases blue cottons; Iron wire for fencing;

Hand-cart- s; Wheel-barrow- s;

Enameled cloth; Horse rope;
Nests trunks; Men's hats;

Wrapping paper; Stone nappies;
Half bbls staves; Cambooses;

Cooking stoves; Horse carts;
Painted buckets;

Planters' hoes; Soft coal;
Whale boats; Ox yokes;

Cultivators; Hand grain-mil- l;

Garden engines; Hay press;
Tainted tubs; Jute mats;

Fruit baskets; Willow carriages ;
Bun Alcohol.

also
20,000 pine clapboards;
White pine sheathing, 13 feet long;
White pine boards, 16 feet long;
Yellow pine plank, 3 by 12 inch;
Yellow pine plank, 4 by 12 inch.

CHARLES BREWER 2d.
Honolulu, Feb. 10, 1S57. 33-3- :n

1171 DW. HOFFSCIILAGER & STAFEN--
JBOJ HORST offer for sale :

New GARDEN SEEDS; CLOVER do., GRASS do;
Clothing in large assortment, Prints, Muslins,
Brown and blue Drills, white Shirting, Sheeting,
French, black and colored Silks and Satins,
Black Cravats and Corahs, Hosiery,
Boots, Shoes and Gaiters, ladies' and geni's Riling Hats,
Splendid House Paper,
Sadlerj-- , Bridles, Bitts and Safety Stirrups,

- Solar" Lamps complete, Wrapping Paper for groceries,
Gold Leaf, Tin, Soldering Tin, Zink,
Lead in sheets. Lead Pipes, Adamantine Candles,
Edam and Swiss Cheeses, Split Peas, Lentiles,
Pearl Barley, Snuff, Matches of all Liuds,
Burton Ale and Porter, Clay Pipes,
Claret, Sautern, Hock, Muscat, Sherry and Port Wines,
Raspberry and Gjose'oerry Syrup,
Brand;-1- and Hollands Gin in bond,
Demuchns and Refined Salt,

And a great variety of other merchandisj, all of late nnporta- -
ion. 23-- tf

"JTOTICE. The undersigned intends fo leave this King-- X

dom on or about the 1st of March next. All persons in-

debted tit the same are requested tr, call and settle. He is also
authorised to collect all debts due to the late firm of Feldheim
!e Co., which must b-- i adjusted on or before the above .date,
otherwise thev will be left for collection.

35-- 2 L. II. MANPELBAUM.

CARDS. A very choice assortment of Visiting, Wedding,
and colored Ticket Cards, just received and for

sale bv --

35-40 H. 31. WHITNEY.

AND SPANISH. OIlendorlTs FrenchFRENCH Grammars and Keys. Also, Butler's Spanish
Teacher. '

For sale by
35-- 4 II. M- - WniTNEY.

NEW GOODS FOR SALE BY
H. W. FIEM.

SHEATHING METAL andYELLOW Brogans, women's Goat Buskins, do Kid
do, SiKues' enameled Jenny Unas do Morocco and Calf Buskins,
do Bronze Sontags, Fairbanks' Platform Scales of all sizes, Gro-
cers' do. Counter do, Epsom Salts, Long Fluted Phials, Pina
Goods, Manila Cordage. 27-- tf

GAR,
MOLASSES

AND
SYRUP,

moat
EAST 3IAUI,

For sale by CnAS. BREWER 2d.
is-- tr Agent.

EX 3IESSENGER BIRD.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT of Shelf Hardware and

Carpent era' tools, just received and for sale by
lf-2- 4 W.N. LADD.

IRON BEDSTEADS, single, double, and children's
Mills, Copying Presses, Coffin Furniture, Brassware

Chcst3 of Tools, Door .Scrapers kc. &C- -, for sale byJyl 1-- tf ROBERT C JANION.

--fkTJCTIOTJS.

BY A. I EVERETT.

STEAMER "AKAMAI.'!
Thin DaT. ThursduT. at 12 O- '-!vS Clocl 3I. "will b- - swU the steamer ,

ylre
WliiU "AKAMAI,' -

as she cow lies alongside the Chilian brig Escape,

SALE AT ROOIS.
To-Morr- ow, Friday, at 10 o'clock, A. M. an asscrt- -

ment of merchandise, such as
Dry Goals, Clothing, Fancy Good?, Canvas,
White Drilling. Medicine Chests, Grocers,
No. 2 Manila Cheroots, Pahn loaf Hate,
Casks Lanterns, Knliui Oil, Manila Cord?, &C. .

ALSO
13 cases English bitters, 10 case3 brandy, 13 basket cban

pagne, 5 cases Madeira, 3 uoz jug gin, o packages d:, 22 cases
claret, in bond.

ALSO
1 pneumatic Instrument, 1 quadrant, 1 cotnpas, fciriiiture,

horses, Sc.

X 15. W. FIEIiD.
FOR SALE Of merchandiss rcccitrd by

OFFERS from tho United State?, tho fallowing nam.-- !

articles :
DRY GOODS. ?

Piua goods, handkerchiefs and drtsscs, India satinn, corah hand-
kerchiefs, chrome orange paints, green do, fuuey

paints, blue drills, bro. drills, blue flannel,
orange sheeting, green do, sattineU,

Irish linen, wiss mull checks.
white aud grey blankets,

CLOTHING.
Seersucker ciats, white wool shirts,

white wool drawers, fancy calico shirts,
brown drill drawers, women's cotton hose,

men's fancy cotton hose, white drill drawers,
irrev wool shirts, do do drawer., linen check shirts,

cassimere pants, red flannel shirts, blue do do, red do drawers,
HARDWARE.

Hunt's shovels, tinman's tools,
Hunt's axes, bars assort cd iron,

Hunt's hatchets, casks sad irons,
claw u table spoons,

cast s:eel hoes, cooking stoves,
boiler iron, tin boilers.

NAVAL STORES.
Chain cables, Cotton duck.
Manila cordage, Army
Hemp " Ravens
Spun yarn, Bales oakum,
Black paint, Vcrdigri3.

GROCERIES.
Refined crushed sugar, Yellow bank tobacco,

" granulated do, China Rice,
Sandwich Islands do, Sandwich Inlands coffee.

No. 1 SOAP.
SHOES,

HEAVY BR00ANS,
. WOMEN'S SHOES,

SLIPPERS.
WINES AND LIO.UORS.

Sicily Madeira Wine,
Champagne, quarts,

" pints,
Sparkling Catawba Wine,

Dry Catawba Wine,
Monongahela Whisky,

American Brandy,
SUNDRIES.

No. 2 Manila cheroots, Diamond spittoons, ,
Casks cement. Barrel covers,

Deck buckets, Horse bucket?,
Cedar churns, Sets crockery,

Goblets, Wine glasses,
Solar lamps, Side lamps,

Lamp icks, Carpeting,
Carpet bags, Curry combs,

Corn brooms, Scrub brushes
French pillows, Feather pillows,

Hair " French bedsteads,
Iron bedsteads, Red precipitate,

Guyaquil hts, Black silk hats,
Silk umbrellas. Silk parasols,

Perfumery, Blacking,
Slates, Ox carts,

Lanterns, Tumblers,
Cattle cards, Horse cards,

2 and 3 hoop pails,
Pump, chains,

1 ship's cambose,
Yellow metal sheathing, assorted,

44 nails,
Two top buggies,

1 open buggy,
Lackawana steamboat coals, Charts,

Sets harness.
Polar Oil,

Dyer's healing embrocation,
Fairbanks' patent platform scales, asst. sizes,

counter
grocers' '

ONE SUGAR MILL, complete,
Barrels Epsom Salts, (32-t- f) Phials, assorted sizes.

Xow i the time to subscribe Tor
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PAPERS

AND MAGAZINES.
THE UNDERSIGNED is Agent to receive

throughout this kingdom for any of the following
publications. Subscriljers will receive them punctually on tho
arrival of each mall from ths United States, when paid for la
advance :

Per annum.
Harper's Monthly Magazine (ihe ne plus ultra

' of Magazines.) - - - - - $5 03
Putnam's Monthly Mag:izine, - 5 00
Codcy's Lady's - . - 5 00
Graham's Illustrated " ... 6 00
Leslie's Magazine cf Fashion, - - - - 6 00
Hunt's Merchant's Magazine, - - - G 00
Knickerbocker " ... 5 00
Eclectic " - - - - - 7 00
Littel's Living Age, (weekly) - - - - 7 00
The School-Fello- w, (a monthly Mag. for children) 2 00
Blackwood's Magazine, (English) - - - .5 00'Blackwood and the 4 English Quarterlies, 10 00
Either of the 4 English " - 4 00
I" nited States Illustrated Magazine, - 4 CO

North American Review, (quarterly) - - - 5 CO

D? Bow's Review, (monthly) - - . - - 5 00
Dickens' Household Words, - " - - 5 00
Hatching's California Magazine, - - - 4 00

En 5 1 is'i XewspapcK.
London Illustrated News, (weekly) - $14 03

44 Evening Mail, (tri-wcek- ly of the London
Times) - - - - - 23 03

Punch, (weekly) - - - 7 00
Despatch, 44 - - - -- 1100

Bell's Life in London, - - - 14 00
London Weekly Times, - - 10 00
Lloj'd's Weekly Newspaper. - - . 10 00
French Courier des Etats Cms, - - - 6 50

American Newspapers.
New l'ork Herald, (we kly) - 55 03

11 Inbune, 44 - - - - 4 00
ti Times, " - - - - 4 00

Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, (weekly) -
Ballou's Boston Pictorial, 44 - . 6 00
San Francisco Herald, - - - - 6 00

44 44 Bulletin. - 6 00
44 " Alta California, - 6 00
44 44 Town Talk, - - - - - - 5 00

Eoton Journal, (weekly) - - . 4 00
Willis' Home Journal, - - - - - 4 00
New York Independent, (weekly) ... 4 00
Philadelphia Evening Post 44 . - . 4 00
Harper's Wet kly Journal, ... . 4 00
Life Illustrated, (a weekly Family Journal) 4 0U
The Country Gentleman, di 4- - 44 - . 4 00
New Bedford Mercury, - - - . 4 0O

44 Ship List. ... i 300
Cultivator Magazine, (monthly, on fanning,) . - 2 00
The above list comprises tho cream of British and American

periodical literature, and will be supplied to subscribers here
at the rates annexed to each periodical. Those taking several
periodicals will be nllowed a liberal discount. All the above
lerifxlicals are regularly received by each mail frcm the United
States, anJ can be supplied on application. The undersigned
will also order by nSiil any paper not In the above list for those
who may desire them. (ul-5- 2) II. 31. WHITNEY.

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
r. u t i 11 l i i (jaw uutrell & Peterson

1:1-.-

Proprietor, 3Ierchant Street, Honolulu, thankful for
iuc i'iiriit,u uitnen j enjoyed, continues to solicit theattention of hii friends and the public in general to this estab-
lishment. Neither paias nor ernrisj have been unai:! tn ronirp
tins house a desirable place of resort to the resident or visitor In '
Honolulu. Tht bar is continually slocked with the choicest
win-?- , liquors, etc., that can be procured, and Is under ths im-
mediate charge cf 31 r. Randall Smith, so Idd;; and favorably
known in this community v-

- - ;
The billiard saloon is uncrnassad bv anv Li the clace and

i3 under the sale charge of Mr. A. J. McDufloe, whose present
popularity is sufficient guarantee of his future success hi cater
ing in this particular department for the amusoiiitiit of those who
may favor th2 h.oa32 with thslr patronaga. 25 tf

rfOUAL STONES 3,000 LARGE SIZED
trimmed coral stones, for sale low. ior particulars

Apply at thi3 oSce. 10 tf.

f f k BRICKS received from Bremen, i.erJPlJy ship Post, for ale by .
16-t- f xu. iiot tzJiiLiA.tXjM & SfAPENIIORST.

"JT OTIC E. COUNTRY" DEALERS AND
--a." Masters of Ship3 wanting cash bargains would dr wdl to
apply to (4-tf- .) JOHN Tn05. WATERHOUSE.

FOR SALE Thirteen years unexpired lease, from Jan :

1So7, of ground, with'store premises, oa King street,
now occupied by J- - O. Hopsing. For terms apply on the prem-4Sgg- tu

. 23-l- m J. O. HOPSING.

liST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BYthe undersigned. Boxes and blf tavea Raisins. Zanta
Currants, Carolina' Rice, Sago, Soft Sliell Almonds, Pea Nuts,
very superior Chewing Tobacco. -

July lilSofi-tr- . T. MOS3MAN & SON.

EST WELCH STEAM COAL, for sale by
1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION:
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Arrivals. i i i a i i i i i b i i i.-- y " i ' i j ( i t-- i i

Honolulu, Nor Abram. Barker
--Adeline Gibbs

Honolulu, Nov. gate, brig
Almira

Honolulu, Nov Alice MandeU

Lahaina, Oct. 20,
Honolulu, Nov

Arrived
Lahaina, Nov.

Honolulu, Nov
Lahaina, Aug 29,
llilo, 2ov.

Honolulu, Nov
IIouolulu, Oct.

Lahaina, Oct. 24,
Honolulu, July

Honolulu, Dec
Honolulu, Oct 20,
Lahaina, Jan. SO,

Lahaina, Nov.

Honolulu, Nov

Lahaina, Nov 11,

Lahaina, Nov.
Uilo, Nov. 12,

Honolulu, Oct 11,

Honolulu, Nov

At San Francisco.

Lahaina, Nov.
Hilo, Nov. 12,

Honolulu, Feb
Lahaina, Nov.

Lahaina, No

Honolulu, Nov.

Honolulu, Oct 10,

Lahaina, Nov.

Lahaina, Nov.

Honolulu, Nov

Honolulu, Oct.
Lahaina, Nov.
Honolulu Nov.
Honolulu, Nov.

'Honolulu, Nov.

Honolulu, Nov
Lahaina, Oct.
Honolulu, 11,
Lahaina, Nov.

Honolulu, Nov
Hilo, Nov. 12,

Honolulu, Nov.
Hilo, Sept.
Honolulu, Nov.
Lahaina,
Honolulu, Feb

Honolulu, Nov.

Millennia,
iauaina, sov.

Honolulu, Nov
Lahaina, Nov,
Lahaina, Oct.

Lihaina, Oct. 31,
Lahaina. Oct. 24,
Honolulu, Nov

Lahaina, Oct

Hilo, Nov. 14,
Honolulu, Dec.

Honolulu, Nov

Lahaina, Novl,

Honolulu, Oct. SO,

Honolulu, Nov

Honolulu, Oct.
Lahaina, Oct. 21,

Hilo, Nov
Honolulu, Nov

Honolulu, Dec

Honolulu, Nov
Honolulu, Oct 19,

Honolulu, Feb
Honolulu, Aug

Lahaina, Oct. 13,
Hilo,

Lahaina, Feb.
Honolulu, Oct.
Lahaina,

Jnhaina, Nov.
Honolulu, Nov
Honolulu, Oct 23,

Lahaina, Oct

Lahaina, Nov,
Lahaina, Oct. 13,

Honolulu, Nov.

III
12

44 M 12
5, ! A

12 '

12

at S. F.
4,

10

1,

14
5,

9,

13

3,

18

12

13
" 13

1,

10
12

1,

2,

3,

17

22

3,
15
12
1,

1,

- 20
3,

"
14

1G

2,
8.

2,
" 12

20

1,

j
a- -
12
12

S,

11

C,

4,

11

20

8,

14
12

22

13

25
20

" 8,

20
5,

- " 8,

10
11

6,

19

1

I I I 1 M I I I' f ff - - - .

:

Alfred Gibba
Albion
Alice, bk.
Alabama
A. Frazier, bk.
American
Antelope
Ansel Gibbs
iriih

, j Arab, bk.
j Arnold
Atkins Adarr.3
Atlantic

j Awashonks
Alexander
Alex. Cofaa

Barnstable
Bart Gosnold
Baleana
Baltic, bk,
Bell- -, bk.
Betsy Williams
Beni Tucker
Black EiKde, bk
Brutus
Braganza
Byron, bk.
Black Warrior

Cambria
Canton
Cachelot
California
Canton Packet
Callao
Charie3 Carrol
Champion, bk.
Chandler Prf&e
Cha3. Phelps
Cfcas. Carroll
Citizen
Clifford Wayne
Cleone
Champion
Cowper
Congaree, bk.
Congress, 2J.
Corinthian
Corea
Coral
Corn. Ilowland
Com. Prcbla
Com. Morri3
Cossack
Columbu3
Columbia,
Cynthia
Dartmouth
Desdemona
Delaware, bk.

Domingo, bk.
Draper '

Duubarton, bk.

E. L. Frost
E. F. Mason
Electra
Lliza Adams
Elizabeth, bk.
Km era 11
Emily Morgan
Endeavor, bk.
Enterprise
Erie
Europa
Eugenie, bk.
Eugene
Euphrates

Fabius
Falcon
Florida
Franklin
Fanny, bk.
Friends
F. Henrietta bk

Ganges
Garland
Gen. Pike
Gen. Williams
Gen. Scutt
George
G30. & Mary
G. Washington
Giil. Howlaud
Golconda
Good Return
Gratitude
Gustav

Henry Taber
Harvest
Harvest, bk.
Harmony
Harrison, bk.
Hawaii, brig
Ilenry
Ilen. Kneclaad
Hercules
Helen Mar, bk.
Ilibcrnia
liillman
II. II. Crapo
Hope, bk.
Hooglay
Hunter
II n'3vilio
II dim
Illinois
India
Isaac Ilowland
Italy, bk.

Jason
! J. Andrews, bk.
.Java

j Janus
j Java
Ja3. Edward

!Ja3. Maury
Japan
Ja. Lnper
Jeanuette
Jefferson
J . E. Donnel
J. D.Tlnmipson
Jireh Swift
John Wells
John Howland
J. A. Parker
Jos. Meiggs
Jos. Maxwell
.lunic-- r

Julian "

Keoka, bk
Kutu?off

Jtc.

Barker
Pomeroy
Homan
Crcsbie
Denni3
Nichoia
Hinds
Penny
Coffin
Newell
Jernegan
Potter
Stetson
Grinuol
Copeiand
Sarvent
Wilson
Wyer '
Tobey
Dougherty
Parrington

Fisher
Stebbins
Dormau
Brownson
Handy
Austen
Barber
Edwards
Henry
Jackson
Tower
Brown

Pease
Cook
Lee
Manchester
Borden
Ilowland
Parsons
Gardner
Holcomb
Allen
Hunting
Cash
Swain
Simmons
Gray
Dean
Eldredge
Stranburg
Russell
Fish
Manchester
Luce
Prentice
Morri3
Tripp
Taylor
Folgc-- r

Scolield
lleatli
Smith
Allen

Finney
Sandford
Nye

Austin
Jeinegan
Brown
Hawes
Jfoxie
IIllec!c
Chase
Horsley
Brown
Jernegan ,

Peasa
Coble
Pendleton
Kilmer

Wing
ITorton
Williams
Richmond
Boodry
Brown
Drew

Nicholson
Parsons
Russell
Miller
Clough
J enny
Walker
Allen
Bryant
I lowland
Wing
Cornell
Gillies

Ewer
Window
Layton
Rumpus
Braley
Rhae
Bunker
Vhalon

Potter
Worth
IIonevwell
Cook
Baker
Nickers on
Cole
Monroe
Grant
Marston

Tznger
Lon?
IIobb3
Cabcock

Ilache
Kelley
Morton
Winslow
Wood.
Smith
Curry
Dimond
Rainsdalo
Peirce
Hunting
Charry
Wa terman
Earl
Be;se
Taylor
Taber
Coffin
Jenny
Andrews
Cleveland

Ilowland
Wins

Shin &c.

AOOO
1854
1S5G
1S55
1S55
1S54
1354
1S54
1S55
1855
1853
1S55
1S54
1853
1853
1855
1S54
1S54
1854
1355
1S54

1S55
1S54
1S53
1855
1853
1S54
1S55
1851
1856
1851
1355
1857

1855
1855
1S54
1S51
1S53
1855
1354
1853
1S54
1853
1856
1S55
1855
1S55
1853
1855
1S55
1855
1851
1S55
1851
1854
183
1853
1353
1855
1855
1S57
1S54
IS 55
1S53

1S54
1S55
1355

1S56
1S53
1S54
1S54
1853
1S55
1S54
1854
1S54
1S53
1853
18551
1S53
1854

1354
1855
1854
1853
1856
1S54
1S55

1S33
185-- 3

1856
1854
1855
1S53
1853
1S53
1853
1S55
1S55
1S54
1S55

1855
1853
1S53
1833
1854
1356
1853
1854
1S53
lr56
1S53
1854
1S54

1S53
1S54
1854
1855

1S53
1854
1853
1857

1S55
1853
1855
1854
1855
1855
1855

'.t r

1S55I
1854
1353
1S53
1S55
1853
1S54
1S54
1352
1S54
1355
1853
1854

1353
1855
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IFOlLCrIEK,
OFFERS SALE, at the Store recently oocupied
9 YV C. '.1 T.fr T1 T f3 AT- - Ion rr f i rnrt f noat n f naAfaif

of Chandlery. Hardware. consistine of
HARDWARE,

BOch.
H

LKod

DOch

LOch

IlaviOch

(Pai.

P.
FOR.

Anchors, chaiu cables, ships' caboosf s,
Try work knees, caboose iron,
Iron and copper tacks, assorted sizes,

44 brass screws, 4 44

Lamp and screw hooks, ring screws,
Brasj and iron staples and hooks, brass and Iron butt?,
Chest hinge3, hooks and hinges, barrel bolts,
Improved tower bolts, square bolts, chest handles,
Door knobs, mortice, rim and dead locks, drawer locks,
Brass and iron padlocks, augers, saws, screw drivers,
Calliper?, try squares, nippers, rules, guages, pod augers,
Gimbkta, chisels, hammers, saw sett?, axes, hatchets,
Iron and steel squares, sheath knives, spring ballaaces,
Mincing knives, sugar, buner and cheese triers.
Coopers' tools of all descriptions, butcher knives,
Beaming knives, caulking irons, hand cuffs,
Nutoeg graters, Brittania swing lamps,
Brass biuaacle lamps, deck lights, iron picks, crow-bar- s,

Box hooks, cask and barrel can hooks, cook's ladles,
Cook's skimmers and tormentors, frying pans.
Iron bake pans, assorted sizes, square and round tin pans,
Tin wash basins, scrapers, copper pumps,
Douglass pumps, speaking trumpets, hand bellows,
Brittania soup ladles, soup tureens, tea and coffee pots.
Sugar Bowls, milk pitchers, castors, table and tea spoons,
Block tin cork stops, patent faucets, Steam's do.,
Composition cocks, molasses gates, assorted sail needles,
Hoop iron, coffee mills, marlin spikes, hand leads,
1 Ship's composition pump, chain pumps, garden engines.

CORDAGE. TWINE, &c.
Assorted sizes Manila and hemp rope, seizing stuff,
Worming, ratlin, bone and spunyarn,
Hemp and sail twine, Manila bid and clothes linep,
Signal halyards, cod lines, chalk lines, fish lines.
Cotton and raven duck.

WOODEZfWARE, BRUSHES, &c.
Mallets, axe-handl- es, auger and vice-handl-es,

Choping trays, wooden pumps, mast hoops.
Bushed and patent blocks, assorted siz3s, painted pails,
Painted tubs, cases chairs, dust brashes, whitewash brashes,
Paint and varnish brushes, willow and birch baskets, "

Iron and brass wire seives. hair seives, bees-wa- x.

CLOTHING AXD SLOPS,
Red and blue flannel shirts, whalemen's striped shirta,
Grey mixed shirts, long woollen stockings,
Grey, mixed .and white merino undershirts,
Whalem6n's 'striped, red and mixed woollen drawers,
Red twilled singlets, O. S. pant3, Scotch caps, mittens,
Reefin? jackets, red and white blankets.

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, &c.
Fresh and brandy peaches, assorted preserved meats.
Pie fruits, capers, ground pepper and cloves,
Vinegar, pickles, sweet oil, salt crushed sugar, cheese,
Spiit peas, hams, beef and pork, buckwheat fiour, tea.

PAINTS, OILS, &c.
Keg3 red lead, tins virdigrls, tins black paint, kegs do.
Tins green ,paint, copal varnish, tins and barrels linseed oil,
Turpentine tar oil, tar pitch and chalk.

Alo,
A general assortment of whalinjf sft. u tt
Oze &arf Beat and oara.
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Dec. IS, sailed for New Bedford
Jan. 1, sailed for Fair Haven
Dec. 8, sailed for California coast "

,
Cruising in Indian Ocean
Dec. 22, sailed to cruise
Sperm jy haling on Line -

Nov. 3. sailed for homa -

Jan. 1,' sailed to cruise .
Cruising oil New Zealand

Nov. 20, sailed for home
Cruising olT New Zealand
Cruising off Coast of Peru
Dec. 8, sailed fur New Bedford
Sept. 20, sailed to cruise and home
Nov. 26, sailed from Honolulu to cruise
Cruising in Jnaiau uceaa
Cruising off Peru
Cruising o(T Peru
Cruising in Ochotsk
Condemned, Aug. 12, at Ayan, cargo all saved

m
Dec. 15, sailed to cruise off Hawaii. Jan. 10, off Kealakekua
Nov. 5, sailed to cruise
Aug. 15, spoken near Line, with this report
Nov 1, tocruisj
July 31, sailed to cruise in South Pacific and home
Criusing off Peru
Feb. --29, sailed for Kawaihae.
Jan. 10, sailed to cruise toward China Sea
Honolulu, Feb. 20, sailed to cruise.
Xov. 25, sailed to cruise
Cruising in Indian Ocean
Jan. 22, sail'.--d to cruise off California

Jan. 16, last reported of and pa at Tahiti
Cruising off New Zealand
Cruising in Indian Ocean
Jan. 1. sailed to cruise
Xov. 30, sailed to cruise home
Sept. 15, spoken off Paul's Island, 500 bbl.
Nov. 21, sailed to cruisa
Sperm whaling
Dec. 20, sailed to cruise home
Jan. 6, sailed to cruise

Cruising off Peru
Cruising off Peru
Nov. 25, sailed to cruisa

Jan. 13, left Tahiti for the Noijh
whaling

Feb. 20, sailed to cruisa
Janj 2, sailed to cruise
Cruising in Ochotsk
Dec. 10, suited to cruise
Nov. 25, sailed to cruise
Nov. 27, sailed to cruise home
Sperm whaling
Nov. 10, sailed for New Bedford
Cruising off Peru
Nov. 15, sailed to cruise in Japan Sea
January 10, sailed to cruise
Dec 8, sailed to cruise
Cruising off Peru
Dec. 18, sailed to cruiso

Cruising in Indian Ocean
Spoken March 17, 1850
Cruising in Indian Ocean

Nov. 20, sailed for California Gulf 9
Jan. 1, sailed for New Bedford
Nov. 28, sailed for New London
Nov. 25, sailed to cruise home
Cruising on Line
Dec. 15, sailed to cruise
Sept. 1, 1 it. 32 N., Ion. 132 E.
Dec. 15, sailed to cruise
Oct. 13, sailed for N. Z.
Oct. 21, sailed to cruise home
Dec. 5, sailed for Edartown
Cruising off Peru
Jan. 6, sailed for home
Dec. 10, sailed from Honolulu to cruise and home

Xov. 27, sailed to cruise and for New Bedford
tiept. 26, sailed to 'cruise
Xov. 25, sailed to cruise
Nov. 20, sailed to cruise home
Feb. 22, sailed for Ochotsk
Cruising in Ochotsk gone to Hong Kong
Dec. 1, sailed to cruise

Cruising off New Zealand
Cruising in Indian Ocean

January 19, sailed to cruise
Nov. 28. sailed to cruise
Nov. 21, arrived at San Francisco
Dec. G. sailed for New London
Dec. 9, sailed for home
Oct. 22, sailed for New Bedford
Cruising off New Zealand
Nov. 13. sa:.l"d to cruise in South Pacific
Jan. 12, sailed from llonolulu to cruise
Lec. 10, saueu 10 cruisu

Oct. 22, sailed to cruise
April 10, at Nukahiva, 350 sperm
Jan. 2, sailed for home from Honolulu
In port ready for sea
Sperm whaling
January 22, sailed to cruise
Sailed from Tahiti Dec. 1, for Talcahuano
Sailed to cruise home
Cruising off Peru

Nov. 14, sailed to cruise
Cruising off Peru
Cruising off Peru
Cruising in Indian Ocean
Jan: 6, sailed for Warren
Cruising off ew Zealand
Nov. 9, sailed to cruise
Nov. 1, sailed to cruise

Jan. 12 sailed from Honolulu for New Bedford
Dec. 25, sailed to cruise
Cruising on Line
February 1, g

At Tahiti, Jan. 1, to sail for home
Nov. 20, sailed to Margarita Bay
Spoken, Aug. 16, near Line
Feb 27, sajled to cruise
Sept., sailed homeward

Oct. 24, sailed for N. Z.
Nov. 12, sailed from Lahaina to cruiso
Sperm whaling
Last from Balabola.
Oct. 21, sailed for home
Oct. 25, sailed for New Zealand and home
Sperm whaling on the Line
Dec. 1, sailed for home "

Dec. 12, sailed for New Bedford
Nov. 25, sailed for South Pacificsails clean
Spoken, June 19, with this repeVt
Oct. 24, sailed for N. Z.
Cruising in Indian Ocean.
Doc. 10, sailed for home
Oct. 25, sailed for Talcahuano

Cruising in Indian Ocean
Nov. 13, suited to cruise

WilALII?? ai;JTS !
tir titp

Wi "MERRIMAC."
i jf JUST received by the undersigned, the regularly
... "i t ...... 11V . w. ...... - - - -- ' -

iiroved Go's and Lasces of the largest size and latest
patent ; also a few of the small Lances. A sample may be seen
at the oQce of C. A. "Villiam3 & Co., and A. J. Cartwright, Esq.

20-- tf A. M. GQDDARD.

C. WATERMAN HAS OX HAND AND
offers for sale, at the lowest market rates,

Prime and Mess Beef & Pork, Tobacco, choice biauds,
Anchors and Chains, general ass'mt whalers slop Clothing,
White and mixed patent Blankets,
China Matting, yd wide, white Pongee Hdkfs,
Green and black Tea.

Wines Liquors, in bond and in store, viz :
Brandy, octaves "Dennis Maurice," "Pinet, Castillon &

Co.," and other fine brand3.
Old Jam. Rtyn, in casks cases Gin ; Champagne ;
Sauternc in cask & glass ; Hock; Claret ; Cordials ;

Boker's Wormwood, and English Bitters in cask k glass
Rum Shrub; Rasberry Syrup; Congress Water ;
Demijohns Vinegar, &c, Sac. 12-- tf

DEPOSIT VAULT.
UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TOTHE monies or valuable articles of small bulk on deposit

in his vault3 (formerly occupied by tfce Hawaiian Treasury.)
These vaults are believed to be fire proof and safe. For all de
posits, certificates or receipts will be given, and a small charge
made on the withdrawal of the deposit. Strangers and seamen
visiting this port, desirous of a place of security for their funds,
will find this deposit an accommodation to them.

Sept. 4, lS50.-10-t- f.
- - H. M. WHITNEY,

Post-o3!- Ce Buildings

.A CARD.
UNDERSIGNED, HAVINGTHE the Stock of SHIP CHANDLERY lately

owned by Capt. James Makee, would respectfully announce to
the residents of Honolulu and Captains of vessels touching at
this port, that he is prepared to do a Ship Chandlery and Gen
eral Commission Business, and solicits a share of the public
patronage. (13-t- f) PETER FOLGER.

BEEF AND PORK
TI71X "CEYLOX." CIIAS. BREWER, 2D.,
MlA offers for sale

200 bbls prime pork,
100 44 extra mesi beef.

ALSO,
40 half bbls hide poison.
Just received per 44 Cey Ion. 8-- tf.

MARINE CLOTHING STORE,Opposite to Reynolds' Wharf.
f71- - L. JONES having recently opened a new stock of

Ji.1 Fancy cassimere pants, vests, shirts, and clothing of all
descriptions, together with a good assortment of Dry Goods, and
Fancy articles, would respectfully; invits the attention of his
frtends, an3 the public in general. July 1, ltf.
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I " ". 20,
'Lahaina, Nov. 13

jnonolulu, Nov 13
r Of"

i j
fr "LV. Ol

llilo, Nov. 2,

J Lahaina, Feb. IS
Lahaina, Nov. 17

Honolulu, Nov 15
Lahaina. Oct 2.

lUonolulu, Nov 11

Lanaina, uci. aj.,
" iOV. A,

Lahaina. Nov. 3,

llilo, Nov. 12,
Honolulu, Oct J,
Uilo, " 20,

Lahaina, Nov. 17
Lahaina, Nov. lo
Honolulu, Nov. 3,
!u i.-i- ., in, i r

" Nov 10
" Dec. 1,

Honolulu, Nov 14
Honolulu, Nov. 1,

i

Lahaina, Nov 11,

llonolulu, Nov. 2,

Honolulu, Oct 2,
Honolulu, Sep. 13
Honolulu Aug 26
Lahaina, Nov. 14
llilo, Oct. 8,

Honolulu Nov 11
I

Honolulu Nov 10
I

Lahaina, Nov. 15

i

Lahaina, Nov. 24
Lahaina, Oct. 30
Honolulu, Nov 14
Lahaina, Nov. 11
Lahaina, Nov. 17
Lahaina, Oct 4,

Honolulu, Nov 12

Lahaina, Oct. 31,

Honolulu Nov. 5,
Lahaina, Nov. 17
Lahaina, Nov. 12
Honolulu, Nov 12

Lahaina, Nov. 1,
Honolulu, Nor, 1,
Honolulu, Nov 12
Lahaina, Oct 2,

I, Honolulu, Dec 29
jLahaina, Nov. 12

Honolulu, Nov 13

llonolulu, Nov 25
Honolulu. Nov 17
Honolulu, Nov. 5

Honolulu, Nov 2S
Lahaina, Oct. lo,
Honolulu, Nov 13
Lahaina, Oct. 31,

j Lahaina, Nov. 17

Lahaina, Nov 3,
Honolulu, Nov. 1,

Honolulu, Oct 20,
Honolulu, Oct 10,

Honolulu, Nov 14

lllilo, Nov. 12,
m

Honolulu, Nov 26

Honolulu, Nov 10
" " 17

! Honolulu, Oct 20,

Honolulu, Nov 18

Lahaina, Oct. 13,
Honolulu, Nov 12
Lahaina, Nov. 13

Lahaina? Nov. 14

Honolulu, Sept 10
Honolulu, Nov 17

llilo, Jan. 2,
Honolulu, Nov 13

Honolulu, Feb 21
Honolulu, Nov. 1,

Lahaina, Nov. 3,

Honolulu, Nov 14
" " 13

Manama, ucc. zs,
Honolulu, Nov 12
r t ruanaina, ov. ,
rinrvlilli, f(nt 15
Lahaina, Nov. 3,

Lahaina, Nov. 12

Honolulu, Aug 9,

La Grange
Lancaster
Lark
L O Richmond
Leonidas
Lewis
Levi Starbuck
Liverpool
Lagoda
Lydia

Magnolia
Manuel Ortez
Mary Ann
Maria Theresa
Martha
Martha, 2d.
Marcia
Majestic
Mat hew Luce
Margaret Sco
Marion
Meukar
Mercatcr bk.
Metacoiri
Mercury, bk
Mil wood
Milo
Moctezuma
Montezuma
Montauk
Mogul
Montreal
Montpeiier
M. W ollaston
Mount Vernon
Monticello
Marengo
Manche

Nimrod
Nantucket
Nauticon
Napoleon -

Navigator
Natches
Nautilus
Navy
Narragansctt
Neptune
Neva
Newton
New England
Newark
Norman
Northern Light
North Star
N. S. Perkins

Ocean
Ocean Rover
Ohio
Ohio, bk.
Oliver Crocker
Olympia
Omega
Omega .

Onward
Ontario
Oregon
Orozimlo
Oscar, bk.
Othello
Ocniulgee

Pallas
Prudent
Parachute
Pacific
Paulina
Petrel
Pficl .

Phoenix
Phcenix
P. De la Noye
Pioneer, bk.
Pr. de Joinville
Pocahonta3
Potomac
Phillip 1st

Republic
Rebecca Sims
R. Morrison, bk
Robert Edwards
Robin Hood
Romulus
Roman, 2d
Rosseau
Roscoe, 2d. bk.
Roscoe, bk.
Rodman, bk.
Roman
Roscius

Salamandre
Sarah
Sappho, bk.
Sarah Sheaf, bk
Scotland
Sea Shell, bk.
Seine
Secomet
Sheffield
Smyrna, bk.
South Boston
Spartan
Speedwell
St George
Superior, bk.
Swift
Syren Queen
South America
Splendid

Tamerlane
Thomas Nye
Three Brothers
Triton
Triton, 2i.
Trident

Unca3
U. States, bk.

emce, uk.
Vernon, bk.
Visrilant. bk.
Vineyard
Victoria, brig

Washington
Walter Scott
Waverly
Warren, bk.
Wolga, bk
Wm. Badger
Wm. C. Nye
Wm. Tell
Wm Thompson

Young Thcenix
Young Hero

Zenas Coffin'
Zephyr

CAPT. ROBERT 15ROW?$
WHALING GUN, PATENT BOMB LANCES

AND GUN HARPOONS.
AFTER SEVERAL YEARS LABOR AND

upon whales, on the whaling ground, with
his apparatus, combined with the advantages of being a practical
whaleman, the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an instru-
ment in form of a Bomb Lance, which for utility and effective-
ness cannot

The attention of Agents and Officers of whale-shi- ps is called
to the following testimonials.

Sax Francisco, January 10, 1856.
Capt. R. Brown Sir: I take this opportunity to inform

you that we used those Bomb Lances we bought of you, and
found them to be of great benefi t in capturing whales amongst
tne ice.

The first whale that we used the Bomb Lance on was killed
in the following manner t The boat went alongside of the whale
and the boat-steer- er fired a Bomb into him and then fastened to
him with a gig iron : the Bomb was heard to explode, and the
whale did not blow after the Bomb exploded. The above-mention- ed

whale was in the ice, and it is our opinion that we should
not have got that whale and many others that we did get, if it
had not been for your Bomb Lances, and we fully recommend
them to the attention of those fitting out whale ships.

Respectfully yours,
Thomas Wall, Master bark George.

Honolulu, March 17, 1S56.
Capt.-Rober- t Brow My dear Sir: I used your Bomb

Lances in taking a whale, north, the past season, which made
250Jtbl3. of oil. We never could have taken him without said
Lances, as our boats could not get near enough to use the com-
mon haud lance.

Yours Respectfully,
G. L. Cox, Master whale-shi- p Magnolia.

Honolulu, March 15, 1S56.Capt. Robert Brown Dear Sir : I take this opportunityto inform you that I used your Bombs on the voyage in the shipHerald, and found them effective in taking whales, and would
recommend them to all whalemen, and especially around the ice.
I also used the harpoon and got most of the whales by your
Guns and apparatus.

Yours Respectfully,
Isaac Allen, Master ship Herald.

Other testimonials can be seen by calling on the undersigned,
Agents, who have the Guns, Bomb Lances and Harpoon3 for
auje. -

R. COADY & CO., Honolulu.

DYERS' HEALING EMBROCATION,
FOR EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL USE.I SI. TPrfWt rtotn HBfmi7Pr Qnrl on inir.1n.Vl. 5

for Rheumatism, Cuts, Wounds, Pain in the Side, Back andLimbs. T.nmVfcO trrk Qam Tf.wnf T? ti ti a Cn-1- J. O n ?t uvic iiuvui, uuiu, .oivia, dwellings, Ague,Cramp, etc. For cuts and wounds it is superior to any otherpreparation ; it will afford immediate relief ia scalds or burns :and for pains or weakness in any part of the system, it will riveoertain relief in a very little time. For sale at retail by tradersthroughout the Islands. For sale wholesale at Honolulu byJuly 1, 1856-t-f. B. W. FIELD.

CEMENT AND BRICK. FOR SALE BYH. HACKFELD & CO.

UORS, WINDOWS AND BLTT)Svi- -
nuuii wyiw. 1'orsaieoy . v tf) A. P. EVERETT.
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Thomas
Carver
Parsons
Cochran
Oliver
Nye
Jernegan
Barker
Willard.
Leonard

G. L. Cox
Heustis
Dalman
Davis
Meader
Drake
Wing
Percival
Coon
Ilowland
Davie3
Bloomfield
Norton
Woodbridge
Hayden
Silva
Soule
Tinker
Forsyth
French
Clark
Gray
Macomber
Potter
Nye
Baker "

Skinner
Lalanne

Baker
Gibba
Luce
Crowell
Fisher
Bellowes
Swain
Wood
Gardner
Comstock
Hand
Sherman
Smith
Smith
Ray
Chapel
Fish
Fish

Norton
Vida
Barrett
Baker
Mc Cleave
Ryan
Hawes
Sanborn
Norton
Tooker
Eldredge
Rowley
Cros3
Beekman
West

Couppey
Hamilton
Corey
Snell
Stenton
Tucker
Schivenbeck
Pendleton
Nickerson
Gardner
Lambert

Butler
wain

Sisson
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Gavitt
Pease
Kelly
McGinley
Baker
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Pope
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Turner
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TO CAPTAINS
WHALE SHIPS AND. OTHERWood superior quality can Koloaper cord : fresh q v. j

and goats $1.50 per head. Also the port Hanalei, woodand had i.s
the North .West the island has good

w.v,.fet , iamoms beefalso Nawiliwili the above. Also fruitsand vegetables various kinds can procured all the above
Wnrvl tlirars i- t i- -

I

" uea.cn Quantitiessuit purchasers. . .GEORGE CIIAUM

SAILORS
IXWANT OF BOOKS, for reading study

DrOCUre rhpnri OtL tCl
subscriber, the building with the Post-offic- e. Newspa-pers, from parts the world, can obtained. Files...vcuFi3 mree twelve months
notice. AlSO. Vritin'r Mntriala rxf k i
Blank-book- s, Slates, always hand, for cheap.

AXM, CORDAGE, &cCoUs Manilla. inch.
- Russia tarred Rope, do.,

Anchors, weighing from 1700 2000 lbs.,
. Chain Cables, U inch, fathoms each,

pattern Ships' Cabooses, patent 155,
Cabin Stoves, for coal wood.

For low by (14-J-f) SPALDING.

AND
OF THE MDnsovs nirCiVVtv Vk"! f0r fale.at the fooinS cash prices :per lb., cents,

ANOTlOPS 'q ll assorted sizes.
. qttotv. 1 u v JL rliKJVH OTWkVAAH

bius the States taken KmiXXTZKZ:rent n; . .casn. .
"uuuiuiu, AOOO. - 13f

RITnnF.s.
"HTIVIPORT.FI2. ni7 XVIXtwcjl oirers ;7wrr :j -- "j9 arui"

iinas Qr Casks Brandy, various brandsSherry Port Qr CasksSherry Port Wine Cases one dozen
S2.nd3!i do doIland3 old Tom do do doMonongahela do do tlo
gcotch do do- -

Timnitr
Champagne, Stoughton's Bitters. Curacoa. etr.

800!

30

Ale and I orter of the best London brands in pints and Quarts

LIVERPOOL

50:160012000
85011000

200 bbls. Salt for sale by

Corner Qtieen St

r500

Spoken, June 5, near Tahiti
Feb. 14, sailed for Japan Sea
Nov. 9, sailed for N. Z. and home
Dec. 4, sailed to cruise horn?
Cruisin!? on Line .

2100'25000 Dec. 6 sailed for New Bedford
9000 Nov. 3, to cruise ana home
2000 Nov 20, to cruise

7 months home . -

100 Dec. 8, sailed Honolulu to

4, for the
5000 Dec. 13, sailed to cruise and

1100 16000 for

110014000

401350,20000

25,

601300,20000

80012000

OF

9TRS CHAINS,

ANCHORS CHAINS.
.AGEXT

HENRY

SALT.
JUST RECEIVED Liverpool

Kaa'humanu

homeward

Honolulu. March sailed Ochotsk

whaling
Sailed Tahiti

25, ior j. i.
sailed to cruise homeward

3050 Oct 27, to cruise and home
2000 Dec. 1, sailed to cruise home direct

Cruising
Cruising Zealand ' - ;

whaUnjr . . !

Xov. 8, to cruise
Cruising
Dec. 1, and

5000

970

1J50

900

900

700, 8S00

700

340

450

13000
750 10000

1100

15000

25000

S00

429

14000

csnta

water. Wood and may

34)

sea,thpm

short

&c,

and

home

4500

4000

3000

7000

4000

6000

8000

art.

from
from cruise

wrm

Oct. saiiea
Nov. 25,

off coast Chile
off New

Snorm
3500 sailed South

off Peru
8000 sailed from cruise home

16000

Oct. 28, sailed for N. Z.
Oct 21, sailed to cruise
Cruising in South Paciiac
Dec. 8, sailed to cruise ana come
Dec. 8, sailed to cruise ana nonie
Dec. 20, sailed to cruise
Nov. 8, sailed for N. L.
Dec. 8, sailed for ssew ueaioru
Feb. 15, put back to Honolulu leaking condemned Feb

nerm whnlin&r off New Zealand
Tc .Tnnfl IS. in Ochotsk
Sperm whaling off New Zealand

an. 10, sailed to cruise wesiwaru
Nov. 18, sailed for Havre . .

Dec. 8, sailed to cruise home
Cruising off Peru --

Wrecked at Honolulu Nov. 24, cargo all saved
flmisinsr off Peru '

Dec. 3, sailed to cruise
Wrecked in Potter's Bay Oct. 7

Renorteti at Tahiti. Jan 1. with 700 bbte
no ! 1 e . XT rr

Shippe cargo at S. F. and sailed Nov. 1, for Cal.
Sept. 8, cruise and home
Dee. 4, sailed to cruise
Nov. 1. sailed to cruise
Cruising on Line
Cruising on lane
Snnk-p- n Nov. 1. 450 wh. bound for r
Cniisinir in Vorth Pacific
Dec. 3, sailedfor New London, full

January 30, sailed for home -

Snerrn whalin? -

Dec. 1, sailed for home
Sperm whaling off Peru
Cruising off New Zealand
Feb. 1, at Tahiti, repairing
Dec. 1, sailed from Honolulu for home
Dec. 13, sailed for Fair Haven
Dec. 5, sailed to cruise
Honolulu, Jan. 13, sailed for China eas .

Oct. 25, sailed for N. Z.
Cruising in Kainschatka, 700 bbl3
Dec. 10, sailed for home
Cruising on Line
Nov. 15, sailed to cruise homeward

Dec. 8, sailed for Havre
Jan. 2, sailed from Honolulu to cruise
Dec. 8, sailed to cruise
Dec. 22, sailed to cruise -

Sperm whaling on the Line
Nov. 20, sailed to cruise homeward
Nov. 25, sailed to cruise
Dec. 13, sailed for home
Oct. 18, sailed for N. Zealand
Cruising off Peru
Cruising in Indian Ocean
In port
Jan. 1, sailed for home
Cruising off New Zealand
Jan 25, at Hilo .

Dec. 20, sailed to cruise
Jan. 2, sailed for home
Nov. 20, sailed to cruise homeward
Cruising off Peru
Jan. 3, sailed for home
Oct. 28, saied for N. Z.
Dec. 13, sailed for New Bedford
Nov. 20, sailed to cruise and home
Cruising off Peru
Sperm whaling " -

Cruising in Ochotsk .
Dec. 7, sailed to cruise
Sperm whaling

Nov. 29, safled from Honolulu to cruise
Nov. 24, sailed to cruise - -
Snerni whalini? ' ' -

Nov. 6, sailed for California
Oct 12, sailed for S. Pacific
Cruising in Indian Ocean - - -

Jan. 3, sailed to cruise - -
Cruising off Peru
Dec. 8, sailed" for Tahiti
Cruising off New Zealand
Jan 30, touched off this port from Hawaii
ReportedMit Nukahiva April 30, 650 bbla sperm
Nov. 30, sailed for Fair Haven
Dec.-13- , eailed for New Bedford .
Sperm whaling off New Zealand
Sperm whaling off New Zealand
Dec. 24, sailed to cruise
Cruising in South Pacific. (Last report 150 bbls pern
Dec. 20, sailed to cruise - -

Oct. 29. sailed for N. Z.
Dec. 10, sailed for NevtBedford
Dec. 3, sailed to cruise -

&perm whaling
lvodiack, July 12, 5 wh. gone to Tahiti
Dec. 5, sailed to cruise

Sept. 26 sailed, from this port for South Pacific
Jan 13, sailed to cruise -

At nilo, latest advices
Jan. 12, sailed for Japan Sea "

Spoken, Aug. 18, near Line, wit this report

Jan 20, sailed to cruise

Nov. 20, sailed to cruise and home
Sperm whaling
Dec. 13, sailed to cruise westward
Dec. 13, sailed for New Zealand ,
Nov. 15, Bailed to cruise in South Pacific
Jan. 2, sailed for home
Nov. 20, sailed to cruise home m
Oct. 28, sailed for Sag Harbor
Nov. 26, sailed from Honolulu for homo

Sailed from Honolulu for New Bedford
Sperm whaling off Peru

Aug 30, sailed for Nantucket
Cruisinjr off Peru

THE PACIFIC I'COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER.
Is Publislied Every Thnrs(ny Morning, at Six

Dollars per Aiuiuui, Payable in Advance. t
Papers sent to CalifQiia, and the United States, will be $7 50 t

per annum. .All euch papers will have American postages
stamps on them, which will prevent any American postage being f
collected on their delivery. f

To arvnmnrlnf aiVhaf-ntor- a tn Ka tt s r 7.iTIfMTiia the pub i. Uw.r...v.. m fcu . vm- r - T

hsher will receive at par.in payomt for sunscripUoua or atler- -

tisments, the bills of any sound bank of Sew York city, Bos-- j
frvr Van. DJ(..J T 1 fiah nrdpr frt)IIl S V

i i. . i - - . : i . nr nn fl fl T .
uiciciiciui. iu iue u.s. on any mercnani resiucuv u;v,
whaleship captain visiting this port. Such orders may be trans
mitted by mail. . .k n

Subscribers in Tahiti, the Colonies. China, and otner y""
the Pacific, will receive the paper for $6 00 per annum. t

' r
AT WHICH ADVERTI3KMEXT3 WTLt EE CHANGED

All transient advertisments (first insertion) per line
x.acn suosequent do.) "

Business cards, (not exceeding 8 lines) per annum
(Each additional Hnpl M

10ct5.f
cts. f

$5 00. 1

5)0 cu--

tCT Payable always in advance. CD . no. I
Ships advts., (not exceeding 10 lines space) first insertion f

... 1 . . .. 5umseruou - 7 ?
Coasting schooner advertisements, if the type is kept sUno- -

and inserted regularly when required, will be charged e

insertion - - - f
Quaeterlt Advertisers will be charged at the fohowingif

payable at the end or eacn quarter . 1

For one square (or one-eigh- th of a column,) per quarter JH

- one-iour- m 01 a column per quarter - - tii V '
M one-ha- lf of a column per quarter - - fgi ('

' a whole column per quarter - - -
O No advertisement will be inserted for less than . i

intended onlv to benefit an individuars business, will be cn1 j
as advertisements. "

.
' 'lrtJC

Advertisements displayed in larger type than usual, a i
Ject to heavier charges., ?

tCT Subscription to the Commercial Advertiser is paj ,i
VARIABLY IS ADVANCE, " . " . rt

3jNo transient advertisments will be inserted, vsu l
PAID. . .vrtfJ f

m Corresuondence from all Tart rf Vaiific will
be very acceptable. " '

COMMERCIAL PRINTING OFFlC
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I MISCELLANEOUS.

IIBXRY Iff. "WIIITIVEY.
fS OX II AND, AND FOR SALE,
1 1 an extensive collection of Miscellaneous Books, conipris-?:$- ut

5000 volumes, a part of which will be fouud in the
:

I f.U'bott on Shipping1 and Insurance,
? I Abbott's Young Christian, 12iuo.
j ,Aecorileon Instructor (paper cover),
I I .loop's Fables, (miniature volume),
1 Africa ami America, 12ino, cloth,
i ;f Abbott's History of Napoleon, 2 vols.

Allison's " of Europe (abridged, 1 Vol.;,
AMerbrooke a tale (2 vols, gilt),
Allisou's History of Kurope, 3 vol3.,

" " " 4(2nd series, vols.)
u Principles of taste, IJaily's Algebra,

Algebra, Dodd's, Iavies' Bourdon do,
.i rk-..- :..i v

j 4 j'ait-- xjuriiwiuurjr,
j Alien s uomestic Animals, Aiimaoet rxoX3 ror children,
1 Albums, ladies' illustrated

American Missionary Memorial, .
1 " liiofrraphical Sketch Book,
, " Cruiser, (Little's), do Constitutions,
I i4 Education (Mansfield's)

" Farm Book (Allen's), do Poultry Yard,
J 44 Florist's Guide, do First Class Book,

44 Institutions, do Poultry Book (paper cover),
J Ambiguities, Pierre or the Amaranth (a gift book),
I Antbon's Classical Dictionarj', AiioUmt Kyyptiuu, 2 vols
? Auuual or Discovery, 1S51-2-- 3,

I Andrew's Latin and English Lexicon,
I Ancient Geography with Atlas,

Andrew's Hawaiian Grammar,
4 Aualomy, Physiology, and Hygiene,
Jt Anthon's Latin Lexicon, Anecdotes of Am. Clergymen,

Applcton's Magazine, G vols, Arabian Nights, 12mo ed.
Art of Tanning and Currying j

J Arctic Expedition, Richardson's
I Arnold's Lunarian, for Navigators,

. f Arnott's Klements of Phj sics,
i Arithmetic, I'nivefsity

tmerson's, Davie' do, 1st Lessons,
(( 44 Table Bixk,

Smith's, Enos' do, Robinson's Elementary lo,
(I 44 American do,

Davies' Intellectual
Architecture, Home Cyclopedia of Assayer's Guide,
Astronomy, (Blake's 1st book),

44 Olmstead's
Atlas, Lowry's Universal, and Black's do.
Australian Captives, Autographs of Freedom,
Babylon and Ninevah (second expedition)

If I Bancroft's History of the United States, 5 vols.
J Baxter's Call, Baird's Classical Manual.
j Bates' Sandwich Islands, illus.

' Bartlett's Acoustics and Optics,
44 Philosophy of Mechanics,

Barnes7 Notes On the Gospels, 11 vols.
Bartlett on Fevers, Bagster's Family Bible,
Beach's American Practice of Medicine,
Bennett on the Uterus, Benjamin's Architecture,
Beck on Infant Therapeutics,
Bingham's Sandwich Islauds,
Biography, Cyclopedia of
Bingham's Sandwich Islands, Cyclopedia of Biography,
Bleak House, (a Novel, in 2 vols., by Dickens),
Bliss' Geography and Analysis,
Blair and Burke, (min. edition),
Blake's 1st Book in Astronomy, do Scripture Readings,
Book of the Corner, (Leigh Hunt),
Boswell's Johnson, 2 vols., Bowen's Virgil,
Book of the Ocean, or Life on the Sea, (CO illusts.)
Beyer's French Dictionary, Book of the Colonies, .
Book-Keepin- g, (Mayhews) with Blanks,
Book of the Feet, Brown's Greek Classical Literature,
lrown j homau Classical Literature,

3 Brook's Universal Gazeteer,
Brand's Encyclopedia of Domestic Economy,
Brewster's Optics, Brown's English Grammer,
Brass Band Music. Bubver and Forbes on Water Cure,
Burns' Complete Works, 4 vols.,
Bunyan's Pilgrim' Progress (min. edition),

4i 44 44 (illustrated),
Buld on the Liver, Builder's Guide,
Burrill's Law Dictionary, Byron's Works (sheep),
Byron's Works, (gilt cloth, small edition)
California, illustrated 7vo. edition,

44 and Sandwich Islands,
Cabin and Parlor, (Randolph),

i California and Oregon, by Johnson,
t Campbell's Works, 12mo, California, its History (Capron(
j Carson's Loitering in Europe, Carpenters' New Guide,

Choice Extracts of Literature,
1 Choice Selections of Literary and Religious Knowledge,
I Choice English Biographies, Christian Sabbaths,

Christian Melodies, do Tribute,
Cheever's Island World of the Pacific,

44 Sandwich Islands, Childe Harold, (Byron),
Christmas Tribute, Tables for Chemical Analysis,
Christ a Friend, Chemistry for Students,
Chemistry of Four Seasons,
Churchill's Diseases of Women, do do of Children,

44 Puerperal Fevers,
Ckristisons' Dispensatory,
Chamber's Cyclopedia of English Literature, 2 vols.,

Information for the lVople,
Chemistry of Country Life, Claridge on the Water Cure,
Cleveland's Voyages in the Pacific,
Clarke's Lectures to Young Men,
Clyiner on Fevers, .
Climate and Diseases of Sandwich Islands,
Classical Dictionary, Anthon's

Lampriere's
Clark's Analysis, Clerks' Assistant,
Cowper's Task and Table Talk,
Conquest of Canada, 2 vols.,
Counsellors' Assistant, Cook's Voyages, 2 vols, min.,
Cole's Fruit Book, Cowper's Poems,
Couut Struenza, or Skeptic and Christian,
Constable's Guide, Common Prayer Book,
Combe's Management of Children,

44 Digestion and Diet,
Composition, Parker's English Cod Liver Oil,
Counting House Almanacs, 1S5G,
Columbat on Females, Oliver's Conveyancing,
Comprehensive Commentary,
Colburn's 1st Lessons in Afltmctic, Cranford (a tale).

NEW STATIONERY.
m II E CXDERS1GXED II IS JUST
JL received, and id now openin a select invoice oi ornce

Stationery, consisting in part of :

Setts fine acct books, Portfolios with ami without locks
iAII kinds & sizes Mem books, Bankers cases & wallets of all
Sick mem Ixwks every variety, sizes and variety,
litg books all size, Pencil lead?,
Suk-- d and unruled cap paper, Slate Pencils,
--1 44 " letter papcr,i?eaHng wax several varieties,
tiincy, plain, & ruled note paier,lJrass pens for red ink,
Sroad and narrow lill paper, Hound k flat ebony & mahog
H'-t-

l ami white blotting paper, any rulers,
? t OHice envelope iaier, Letter Clips bronze, gilt & board,
Hue laid docuineut paper, Printed & blank receipt books,

tl lead iencils, Laqucred calenders,
ntwing " several kinds, Tin pajier cutters,t tter copying books, Notarial seals,

Jnkstands patent screw tops, & Desk Blotters,
J several other kinds. Boxwood sand boxes,
pik black,, blue, red, carniiue,TUsue paper of all colors,

cuoviuir and indelible. Port monaies a variety,
tetl pens, including Hunts,Invoice files,
Uinksawl eus, JOamascus,.uorocco cigar cases,
Albata, & a dozen other var.Oummcd labels,

Pavelopes a great variety, .Marking brushes,
Wafers fancy and common, - Bill hooks,
Penholders a great variety, Cards of every variety,
taxes water colors. School copy books many kinds,
Ivory and cocoa handled erasersCargo books printed,
tea Taie, ai copying- urunes,
Uinen and fffic twine. Blanks of all kinds,

Ivory & boxwood letter stamps,Shipping papers,
Cummetl Lawyer's seals, Nautical almanacs 1S57,
Round & flat paper weights," Thermometers of various sizes,t rapping paper of hII varieties,India rubber bands for filing pa
drawing paper imperial & royal, pcrs,
Enameled paper assorted colors, Boxwood and Metal wafer stands,
wm oaiance tor Am. coin,

Nov. 12, (20-t-n II. M. WHITNEY.

DICTIONARIES.
nUIE SUBSCRIBER has on hand a fine assortment

1JL of the following styles of Dictionaries :
Webster's Quarto Dictionary, in various styles of bindintr

I " Octavo "
Counting nouse do.

" Academic do.
" High School do.

rrimary do.
For sale by (29-4- 0) II. M. WHITNEY".

BOOTS AND SHOES.
fAI-- F SEWED (CCST03I-MAD- E) BOOTS,
KJ price $7; Ladies' patent leather Buskins, $1.75; Misses'
Spped Gaiters, Nos. 11, 12 and 13 87 cts ; Irwlia rubber

ver-shoe- s, $1; boys' goat Brogans, from $1.25 to $1.50; wo
&ens' goat pegged Brogans, $1. For sale by

13-- tf n. DI3I0ND.

J BOAT ANCHORS.
I PEW Boat Anchors, 50 to 80 lbs, for sale low to close
UA by. (29-1- 0 C. A. & H. F. POOR.

STRONG HEMP BAGGING 42 inches wide, Corn
Osnabures for tale at econmical rates by

Jj 1, l-- tl ROBERT C. JANI0X.

l(lI?GE?Lt,SNApS AOT SODA CRACKERSty Jorealeby 39-- lt .... c. A. & II. F. POOR.

- l

MISCELLANEOUS.

AT THE HONOLULU DAGUERREAN GALLERY.
IMPROVED AMBROTYPES I

PkotoHrnphic Pictures on Glass anil Paper !
ripiIE UaDERSICXED, having recently returnedJl from a visit to San Francisco, takes pleasure in informing
the public that he ha3 introduced and is now prepared to exe-
cute those snlendid and
known as the

IMPROVED AMBROTYPES,
And that, with several sets of NEW INSTRUMENTS, r.f th

most celebrated makers, together with a well constructed sky- -
i3 cuaoieu 10 iase Ainnrotypes, stereoscopes, Daguer-

reotypes and all kinds of Photographic Pictures, ia a superiormanner and in anv weather.
PHOTOGRAPHS ON PAPER, of persons, views of residences,

ships, part3 of the city, ic, which may be sent to absent friends
by letter, taken by the dozen or half dozen.

Also, on hand, a great variety of cases and frames, of the
latest styles.

Daguerreotype Instruments and Stock for sale, and instruc
tions in the art given to persons dssirotu of iridttinir oilier parts.

.21. STAN GEN WALD.
Honolulu. Oct. 1st., 1356.

INVOICE OF BOOKS,
JUST RECEIVED FROM NEW YORK,

44 CEYLOX."
Lady Blessirigton memoirs,
Travels in Europe and East by the Rev. S. J. Prime,
Harper's statistical gazetteer," Tri-color- ed sketches of Paris,
MeQueens orators touchstone. Woods' illus natural history,
Grinnell's Arctic expedition, The Russian and the knout,
Farm book and farm implements, mUtah and Mormons history of, Bleak house by C. Dickens,
Alison on taste, David Copieriield, hy Chas. Dickens,
Doinbey and Son by do, Christmas tales by do,
Newcomes by do, History of the insurrection in China,uays American edition bonk-keepm- g,

Swiss Family Robinson, 4 vols, Combe's constitution of man
Keith on prophecy, Courtesy by He;.ry,
Wendell's Blackstone, (-- vols sheep,)
Pendennis by Thackeray, Vanity fair by do,
Grey's geology and structure of the earth.
Vols Abbott's histories illustrated, Frauconia stories,
Do Marco Paul's travels, Do story books by Abbot,
MorrtH's American shepherd, 12 mo,
Haswell's engineer's pocket b'Xk,
Barne's notes on the gospels. Miss Eeecher's receipt book,
Brandes Encyclopedia of science, etc., etc.,
Stephens travels in Greece, 2 vols, do do Egypt, do do,
Do do Central America, do do, do do Yucatan, do do,
Gerstackers' travels around the world,
Cummings' travels in Central Africa, Robinson Crusoe,
History of wonderful inventions, Leigh Hunt's autobiog.
Webster's royjU .octavo dietionary, Morse's geography,
Lossing's field book of the revolution, 2 vols,
Hues travels in China, Arcanianism or life in Chile,
Miss Beecher's letters ou health,
Mountain and molehills or travels in California,
Cobb's miniature Lexicon, Goodrich's spellers,
Plutarch's lives, Lowrey's universal atlas,
Harper's Magazine, bound volumes,
Mrs. Sherwood's works 16 vols, Cuvelheim's anatomy,
Percy anecdotes, fifteen decisive battles, Christian theism,
Notes on the Sandwich Islands (Ilaole.), Howe's mechanics,
North American Atlas, Russell's Polynesia,
Humboldt's Cosmos, 4 vols, Pierre or the ambiguities,
Mardi and a voyage thither, Moby Dick or the whale,
Omoo, Redburn, Typee, White Jacket,
Vols Bohn's classical Library, Hoary Head,
Lily and the bee, Wils n's Mexico and the Mexican gov't,
Fowler's speaker, Lamb's poetical works,
Bonuer's child history of t':e U. S.,
Miss Bunkly life in a convent, Squier's Central Ameriea,
CO vols story books, red cloth, Learning to think.
Learning to talk. tS-t- O H. M. WHITNEY.

FOR SALE.
CARGO OF ISAlUiUE "AVERY," 3SO

register, one year old, sailed from Liverpool May
24th. A complete assortment of STAPLE and FANCY DRY
GOODS, selected expressly for this market in London, Manches
ter, Glasgow and Paris.

Au assortment of English GHOCERTBS of the best quality.
EA UTII EN VYA11E, HOLLO AND S ADD LEU Y.

. A large assortment of HARDWARE of superior quality,
amongst which are

Superior gsrdeu spades, garden rollers, sheet lead,
Warranted anvils, sledge hammers, steeled crowbars,
Hose nails, cut n.uls, cut tacks, cooler's rivets,
Brass headed nails, tiu plates, best Chillington hoop iron,
Iron wire, composition sheathing nails,
Copper tacks, boot nails,
Large and small iron gates with iron pillars,
Tools of all kinds, wheel barrows, cofiee mills,
Table knives and forks, carvers, steels, spoons,
Electro plated spoons, a cask of assorted lamps.

Also a long list, but few of each, of small articles and KNICK
KNACKS often enquired for, but too numerous to particularise.
Assorted packages of them will be sold at a small advance.
1 i lit. Oil nul Ariii-!i- c

Anchors nud Chains
Lit quo I'M

Alsop'3 India Ale, (warranted A. 1.)
Bvass' do do
Meakim's do do
Pinus do do
Barclaj' & Perkins' stout
Geneva, Old Tom gin, Scotch whiskey, port wine,
Sherry wine, best brandy, medium brandy,
Sherry in quarter casks, champagne, Bucellas.

Hops, Firk Bricks, Steam Coal,
Blacksmith's Coal, Slates.

All of which will be sold to arrive, in large parcels at the veiy
lowest advance ou home prices. (9-t- f) ROBERT C. J ANION

HARDWARE STORE.
Tr LAD1) would invite the attention of purchasers

V V to his very complete assortment of Hardware, consist
ing in part as follows :

Locks of all kinds; brass and iron hinges;
Brass and iron screws; cut and wrought nails and spikes;
Iron and copper tacks; brads; ruarlinspikes;
Caulking irons and mallets; iron and wood beuch screws;
Iron vices; saws and planes .f all kinds;
Hammers; hatchets; axes; files;
Pocket and table cutlery; plated ware; paint brushes;
Solar side lamps; corn brooms; curry and mans combs;
Horse rope; ox bows; pit and cross-c- ut saws;
Coffee mills, &c, tVc, &c.

Prices as low as the lowest.
20-- tf Fort street, near Hotel street.

SCHOOL HOOKS!!
f'ST RECEIVED PER "MESSENGERJ BIRD " from Boston.

1000 Parker's Primers,
500 do. Word Builders,
100 do. First Reader,
100 Price's Spelling Book,
250 Monteith's First Lessons in Geography,
200 do. Manual of do.
100 McNftlly's Geography,
100 Davie's Primary Arithmetic,

50 Parker's Juvenile Philosophy,
20 do. First Lessons in Philosophy,

Clark's Elements of Drawing.
Lardner's Steam Engine,
Fulton & Eastman's Book Keeping,
Juvenile Choir by Bradbury, --

Lectures mi Arts and Sciences,
Masouic Chart,
Plymouth Coll. Hymns and Tune?,
Sil'liman's Travels in Europe, 2 vols.

24-3- 0 II. M. WniTNEY.

WORKS OX THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.
ATES' TRAVELS IN THE SANDWICHB IS LA N DS, finely illustrated.

Bingham's History of do. do.
Cheever's Island World of the Pacific.

" Travels in the Sandwich Islands.
Jarves' Scenes and Scenery in do. do.

For sale by HENRY M. WHITNEY,
13-4- 0

" Post-03i- ce Building.

185 7
HJlAMIiyr ALMANACS, POCKET DIARIES,
JL1 Daily Journals and-Calend- ars lor lboi, ror saie Dy

26-3-0" H. M. WHITNEY.

MAPS OF OREGON. A few very fine maps of
and Wasliiuston Territories, with the most re

cent surveys, which should be in every business man's counting
room. Price $3, for sale by

32-3-t H. M. WHITNEY.

SIOOO AND S300. MAY BE1500, had ou application to the undersigned
upon the security of real Estate, upon moderate interest.

25-- tf P. C. DUCORRON.

POCKET DIARIES. A fine assortment of large
by the Palmer and for sale hy

32 II. M. WHITNEV.1

fTTINGLISn. French. German, and Chinese sH- - The most
LTi complete assortment ever offered. For eale by

July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANIOX.

ILL PAPER, LETTER AND CAP PA-(13-- 15)

PER for eale by II. M. WHITNEY.

MISCELLANEOUS

C. BSEWEU,
AS JUST RECEIVED A XI) OFFERS
for sale, per lute arrivals.

Bbls beef and pork, bricks,
Pipe clay, cement, rosin, soap, hams,
Tumblers, fire brick, arch brick,
Moulding sand, spirits turpentine,
Bbls tar, pitch, oak joist, pine boards and shingles.

ALSO, I
An invoice of elegant, fancy Crockery nml

GLASSWARE, consisting of
White u on stone dinner setts,
do io do cups and saucers,
do do do handled codecs,

Dark diamond spittoons,
Solar lamps, solar chimnies,
Past, fluted and paiat'--d tumblers.

ALSO,
Gilt, white and colored, porcelain and colored ware for Holi

day gifts and parlor ornaments,
Toy tea setts, licac and white cream and table pitchers,
Parian Arab pitchers, stone jripsey pitchers,
Gilt watch boxes, fancy ink stands,
Ornamental image watch boxes,

Do cigar boxes, dog cover, do statue over,
China vases, cigar stands, alabaster boxes, Pariau v&ses,
Gilt and green cliamlxr setts,
Uncle Tom's mugs,
Diamond cut decanters, quarts and piaU,
do do champagne goblets, J

do do wine do
Bowls, nappies, French decanters, '

Crockery, toilet setts, Hanging entry lamps,
Solar lamps, fancy and plain globes,
Ruby signal lanterns, plain do,
Ship lamps, palace lamps,
One ring water bottles,
Diamoud bowls. Brittania castors.

ALSO,
One custom male shifting top New York busrgy latest stvle

w-- 5-- tf

AND FOR SALE, BV C. II. LEAVERS, EX
LEXCOEf from the Tekalet Mi!l3, a splendid assort

meiit of Oregon boards, timber and scantling,
A3 FOLLOWS

C7,000 feet rough boards 1 inch,
20,000 " piantd 1 inch boards,

S,000 " " " " suitable for strong didintr boards.
4,110 feet 1J inch plank, G.000 f.-e- t, 2 inch plank,
l!,000 " 3 " " 8,000 " 2x3 "

21,000 " 2x4 u 2,000 " 2s.o " t

S,000 "3x4 " it 8,000 " G.S " it
8,000 " 0x6 " u 6,000 it

(I

Pickets and Laths.
Daily expected per " CEYLOX,"

40,000 feet Eastern pine boards, suitable for nouse nnismng,
and cabin work.

50,000 American pine clapboards, planed and jointed,
100,000 best shaved white cedar shingles, " Aroostick '

brand. 6 tf

IM PORTER OP WINES AND SPIRITS,
AS RECEIVED, PER LATE A RRIVALS,

the largest and best selected stock of Spirits ever ollered
in Honolulu.
MONONG AIIELA WHISKEY, in kgs and barrels, ex Ceylon
BRANDY, tt

CHERRY BOUNCE, in 1 doz. cases,
CHAMPAGNE CIDER, it
BOURBON WHISKY, a it
HOLLANDS GIN, it it
FINE BRANDY, u it
STOrGHTOVS BITTERS, in pints and quarts,
DUNBAR'S STOMACH BITTERS, ditto.

CLARETS OF VARIOUS BRANDS,
in pints and quarts, just received ex Emma.

HOCK, " tt tt
SPARKLING HOCK, in pints, " "

" MOSELLE, "

SHERRIES, pale and golden, in qr. casks, tt
FIX E OLD DRY MADEIRA, " ' tt
MARTELL'S BRANDY, (very fine") do. tt
REAL OLD SCIIE1DAM GIN, in cases, of very superior quality

ex Emma.
GENUINE OLD SCOTCH WHISKY, in 1 doz. cases, ex Emma.

TJF Which he offers Ibr sale low. at his Store, near the rst
Olilce. -

3. C..SPA1Ei&,
FOR SALE, AT LOWESTOFFERS balance of Merchandise imported per

" CEYLON," viz. :

Cases Suffolk blue drill?, bales fclatorsviue denims,
u Men's sewed goat and calf pej'd brogans,
" Native women's shoes',

Hhds. butter iu brine, in 201b kers,
Cases f Eastern dairy cheese, half-bbl-s. hide poison,

44 of green corn and peas in tins, saddlery, assorted,
Rolls of 1 inch lead pipe, a complete variety uf hardware,
100 Kegs assorted nails",

50 Bolts Boston cotton duck, Nos. 1 to 10,
Cases of German class, 8 x 10, 10 x 12, 12 x 14, 17 x 12,
Oars from 12 to IS feet, cases denim frocks and pants,
Cases common California wood-se- at chairs,

44 tine cane sei it do., do. common
ncrvt1 (ivpci: 11 iln ilo I'-f-i- u'li ton tin.

V"hite lead, pure, extra and No. J,
Boiled oil and spirits turpentine,
Black, green and yellow paint, assorted paint-brushe- s,

Butty and French yellow, carpenter's tools of all varieties,
Cutlery, &c, &c. U-t-f

UST RECEIVED FROM SAX FR AX-CISC- O,J per Yankee, and for salj by the undcrsisrued
70 M No. 2 Manila Cheroots, suiK-rior-

,

1 Case Pongee Handkerchiefs,
10 White Embroidered Crape Shawls,
4 Cases Denims,
1 44 blue twilled Flannel,
1 44 scarlet 44 44

6 Bale? 4-- 4 Cab. brown Sheeting",
15 Pieces Canton Crape, black and brown,

Sacks superior Flour, Brogans,
Superior Biack Tea, in papers,
Cases superior Tobacco, i lb plugs.

lS-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

IIA AV VII A X 15 E F
PACKED BiT

OUZADA Jc SPEXCER Constantly on hand,
and for sale by

26-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

V. FIELD-OFFE- RS FOR SALE OFB. mdse arrived per Am. Ship 44 Cej-lon- " from Boston.
.Qr Casks Madeira Wine
Qr 44 Puff Gordon Sherry Wine
Qr 44 Old AMONTILLADO Sherry Wine
Eisiht" Rachelle Brandy
Eight pipes Amu. Brandy"
Kegs Monongahela Whiskey
Bbls. Old Bourbon Whiskey

- Cases Wolfs Schnapps
Cases Longworths Sparkling Catawba
Cases Longworth's Still Catawba.

July 1, 1856-t-f.

JUST RECEIVED AXD FOR SALE,
jTNARGO OF CILPPER BARK AVERV--

12S lays from Liverpool, consisting of every description of
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, fcauaiery,
Liquors, Ship Chandlery, &c, usually imported.

ALSO
Best old fashioned English yellow soap,
Splendid genuine bottled ale and porter,
A few barrels real Martell brandy,
Port and Sherry wiiie, of different qualities,
Scotch whwkj, Bucellos, slates, anchors and chains,
Assorted iron, best hoop iron, sheet lead,
Large and small iron gates and gate posts,
5 earden rollers, 5 iron wheelbarrows, &c, &c.

ROBERT C. JANION.
Honolulu, Oct. 1, 1S56. 14-- tf

PORT WINE.
TUST RECEIVED per 44 Agnes Garland." nom Tuke,

Pf Holdsworth & Co., London, a small quar.'y of Genuine
Port, in bottles, of the same quality as that --old by Dr. Smyth
last year, and at a very reduced price

2-tf HOFrSCnLAO 5- STAPENHORsT.

FRESH GROCERIES.
A CTIOICF teiLECTIOX OF FREXCII

GOODS rCCIveu J --j. amy
44 Post " direct Havre, viz. :
' French Mtanl, do. Cloves, do Plums, do Green Peas, Apri-
cots in sj-a- Plums in do, Anchovies in salt, do m oil, 3Iacca-ro- ni

vermicelli, Tapioca, Sago, Olive Oil, Cinnamon, fresh
--ju- nd, Pearl Barley, Green Peas in demijous.

Also, Westphalia Hams, in prime order.
King street, Nor. 25, 1853. 22--tf

OX IIAXD Sc FOR SALE
THE UNDERSIGNED, Fancy Biscuits, Queen's and Pic-

nicBY cakes, in tins of 25 lbs. each Sardines a l'huile. ia half
boxes, English Mustard, ia pound and half pound bottles, Soap
in cases of 50 lbs. each.

July 1, 1-- tf TON HOLT & nEUCK.

T5IS PACiriC
Commercial Advertiser.

Trom the Hone Jojjnal.
LETTERS FROM HILLSIDE.

BY BARRY GRAY.

co to Tire Vilt-vg- e Frank's case Temitatiok
The EDnoa wants my Obitc.uit Tan circus It
xtAixs Babylon Mia. G.'s friend What the
Sultan docs in Ispahan" At cn.viirAST.
I am i;o longer a prisoner at Hil'sl'-le- . My month

of probation has passed. This event occurred three
days since, mucli to my satisfaction, but, I think,
irreatlv to Mrs. Grav's recret. I had walked so cir--
cumspectly during the mouth, that Mrs. G. Logan to
entertain fond hopes of my reformation. Even I, my- - j

self, began to entertain similar ones. I thought how j

nleasant a thinsr it would be to sustain the character
of an ccmnlarv husband. 44 An exemplary husband, i

Mr. G.," said my v.ifc, -- is sure to make an esempla- -
ry father, and set his children a good example." I .

quit agreed with Mrs. G., and tully resulve l to be--
come one. I think I should have succeeded if my
quarantine had not come to an end. The very d. y it

tended, I. went, accompanied by Tomothy, to the Ml--
.

laze. Of course I met my bachelor friends m

were all delighted to see me. They feared I had gone
to foretell Darts. They wanted to know what I had i

been doinor. I replied that I ln.d been attending to j

the business of the farm the amount ot tail woi k
which 1 had seen to was enormous, but, I thanked
fortune, I was thfouarh with it now, and should have !

a little leisure time vvhicli 1 could call rny own.
Thereupon my friends said they Avcre very glad to

hear it, and wished me to remain with them till eve-

ning,
;

and, after, a light supper at the "Arbor," to
accompany them on a serenading party. In shon, I

they said the Troubadours were O"ouiS- -W io w ;uuuua
that niftht, arul they wanted me to assist them,
Frank,' they told me, quite confidentially, had return- -
ed from the city, where he had been for the purpose
of renewing some "slight attentions" which he had
paid, during, the summer months, to a lady prom- -
enader of the Fifth Avenue, who had sojourned at
the " water-cure- ," in the village. He had come
home, apparently in very low spirits, and it was with

this desired
re-

spects,

startled
all,

had till

sola
his might

getting
mysterious suspiciously.
contain The my

the hope cheering him that the Troubadours prysL.:it equalled those my Was the
posed taking the field again. The speakers, too, who ciown oS fanny as was ring-ha- d

oil' electioneering, had veturued to vote, and i masier a3 entertaining, cr tire company, generally,
willingness turfl out this j bc yore?" quite wearied

As general favorite community, myself, too, wondering whether were' yoifng
this melancholy intelligence has excited i- - ;vy, very beautiful and very graceful, a pink or

of all. Especially have ladies of n.auzo covered who enacted

satisfy myself matter. So, producing my
Iny waistcoat-pocke- t, and giving it to man

tie tent-doo- r, who eyed suspiciously, passed
p..e entered. recognised ti.e tan and

village endeavored console lie has received i

less seven anonymous letters, written in deli- - j

cate handwriting, on tinted note-pape- r, tne writers
asking permission to alleviate his sorrow by sharing
in his confidence. Three pair of worked slippers have :

been sent him. as also several bouquets, bottle of j

colofrne and one conv ' Mourner
Comforted" and Baxter's 44 Call the Unconverted." j

These circumstances learned from Frank himself, so

that my account can be depended 07i as truthful.
scarcely need say, that my own feelings were deeply
enlisted in F.'s behalf; and it was with cliluouiry tnaf,

Gray. other
unnotieeable.

had, taken
wrath

to

to rue
to

editor,

of of
olden

to
to on those of

is there
syrup

thies Uu"e

ticket

nt me

to
no

to
water, of

to

to

to

could refuse acceding to my bachelor trieuas places. myself high on tier ot bench-wishe- s,

to join them on this occasion. My desire to ; s.xt me, mark-dive- rt

Frank his grief.
very great, ;

5 TaPi0u3 pceuliarities.
.

As mvoyes wandered
.-- l..T lit 1 ell ipromised Mrs. Uray, when I ictt nome,t:iai 1 voma j

return to tea without fail, and determined to do so.j
"When I Crmed my friends of my decision, taey j

and all declared it was shan:eful, and that 1 was a

time, if know
thought, Mrs.

been

verses ; kept

sake
an

jag
where

boyhood.
clowns?"

been
occa-lo- n.

Frank with
in

with spangles,

in
from

nic,i:ient

him.
than

each

watching crowd before
from tiaer

very foolish man for making such a promise ; and, ; Wliat ine?, thought, that to 'be here?
further-mor- e, they would .advise me not to regard it, jjq to nsiiamcd of himself, "f all

to remain in village, they would stand piacc?f"a e'reus is tlie worst : it U a species of enter-b-y

me through difficulties which ; tufnment lowest ; ignorant and
might arise. told them they spoke' very bravely, them. , It is a mark of a

that they r.ot at Hillside, as ; ta5te n one to visit it was very wrong
it was matter of principle me. When j Tumotlv, considered, to here. resolved

said this, thev Oh, of course, it a I to Pp0afc ti'ms to little black boy when we should
matter of principle, why they nothing to r--

e

; after considering subjast a
And so interview ended. ! minutes, it various lights shades,

myself rode through J concluded, that under the circumstance, it would
on oir to i saii 10 nun, iu,u"V'
is a thin"- - to resist temptation." Jie answerca,
that he reckoned it was. "Did you, louiothy, I
inquired, "ever resist temptation?" sable youth
replied that he had. " Then 1 assure

young friend," I continued, "that n;t
know what it is to possess an approving conscience."

abstaining
tempting

set
wickedness.

Thereupon

thought,

of

appeared of
exception of

his in

see

civinjr that
my pointed. regretted

much, not gratify
my lady which was not

bo
Of he if that was would

he me
donations,

of
firkin of together

kept left-ha- nd

boari, his
of its

tumbler, of into unclean-lie- r
glass, for then,

drank I confess that
appearance tumblers, .a doubt as to
quality of refreshment offered, deterred me
following his example, glass un-
touched, to turn for
iu on looking

glass editor smacking his
on further of room.

would
to write obituary, for of

;" would down, for his
the same,

told him, his it,
would before he

to use it. buried,
as for
object it,

continue object, long as could stand up
and walk. principal event, however, in life,

up to he to it, was, I
ray marrying In all

my life
request, surprised

me. not kpow that ho meant
"use inc up," and after otfence at my

down his he had mo
alone, slaughter and write
obituary. a 1 wished myself out of

It occurred that it possibly
Lo murder a person for the cf

obituary for his paper, t at the
it, asked

poi-o-
n? noticing

pro- - one
the the

expressed a coyilp;lrC;i th I
a the a

the
the young the Jress,

the
the
I

I Ia
the

I
I

me,

I Seating up the
CSj qU:0tly the

was but I had

I
one

I lias lad
be bad

but the and
me, and see safo any the none but the

I fi; delight in deprave!
but did live I did any tliein, and
besides, a with in I come I
I if was the

had more 10nie but- - the few

sav our viewing in its
As Tomothy and the village,

way iiuisite,
reat

The
never can you,

my you do

I

not ask

the
and a etrscs

a

some

and Here's
the

my a

the

my

were

had
His

but

but

For

OUj-- ,t

and

rested, poured more of its contents into the unelatnly
mz armies uJ, lor mo; ana a termer

sunnly into tuo suit uncisan Iter looking tumbler, for
Then, hesitation, ho drained

glass, smacking his lips as the list drop disappeared,
and informed "me, in a ccnSdcnt!.al tone, that the

stuil" was " old rye," and that mine of tko
E had him. lacreunon I came

to the that it was net : my
Jenco and returned. Afterwards, when
can: to consider the I m ule up my mindth;
my edit rial frimd my biography instil cf
obituary.

as I was leaving the editor of the S.'ar Spat--
trlsl TJ..ifr. he mvsentcd inc with a ticket of adiais- -

-
sicu to the travelling wliicli was t) ca
the village green, in the evening. I thanked
and the ticket, intending to give it

I reached the street, looked at
. .i i i : f t.if itmy watc uiscovcreu, io inv stipn- - -- :..-.

Ion: past r.iv t,"- -i hour. Mv.;. UlMV. SaiU IO

IllVse'f, has doubtless riven up watching tbr me from
the horary window, and his, ere tins taKen net
vesper meal in silence and sorrow. I began to feel
sorrov fi Mrs. Gr tv. I alsT began to feel sorry
myself. 'Twill do no good, I thought, forme to hur--
Vy ho now. So I stor ne.l liorso, an I got out

t iht( th-- : se tune to be a g'iod lad.
j rem:l:i lujizv till I returned and set cif

a stroll through the vill Soniohvw, my steps
,nc towards the green, where stool the white tent

of the circus, in which the haul was al.ealy playing
tho Uit popular rntlodv. saw that the canvas

j jocrs were open, and persons v.-er- beginning pass
Man' years had cdapsed since had uecn an

! entertainment cf description. wondered if tho

he tSirv oueens and flvinsr sprites, Avithin the
hefj-- e nxQ determined, afier a long to

covr-ln- ?; sjnrdl. miiTriod vvith the smoke of tallow
Cindies, which I had known my days of wilfulness.
xiiere v.-a-

s the same peanut eating, the unc
0f 0j;l and spruce-bee- r, the same whistling, shouting
rn( st;Uripinrr going on in the motley assembly there

which is, doubtless, always found at such

0Yer tjiC rit. samiini? who, iuu 01
e:1o-crnCs- crowded closely ui to t!ie nux, espict,
muci, to my astonishment, black physiognomy or
Tomot-iv- . At first I scarce cred.t tny

ue Wiser in me quiei. uuh
. in red, tooted a couple ot brass-horn- s.

( quite distractedly, and the ext moment two score 01

rr;lud'ly dressed knights sprar ou horseback,
the vinx, and rode three times around it, very furi--
0usly, making the tin fly into the eyes cf those closest
al.oiit them. Then the score of went

' over my head, was very evident to me that it wa3
raining moved a few feet from the place I had
been m tne nope or avoiding the

leak, however, proved be a very extensive one.
The water followed me up wherever I moved. I,
thereupon, to the conclusion that a circus tent,

keeping in, and so, I immediately resolved to g
home. I looked tor lomothy lie was engrossed
watchmg man support an anvil, wh le two others

i beat on it with heavy sledges. I resolv--
j ed if I were obliged to drive home alone in the
rain, to give a severe lecture fur his disob- e-

dience, and, if feasible, to further punish lor
going to the circus. '

So I left tent Tomothy behind me, and
walked in the rain, down and sileut streets
to where the horse and buggy were. tried to think
of some excuse, as I walked on, to say to Mrs. Gray,
for having stayed away from her so long it
rained hard, and made so many missteps, that
could not keep my mind long enough on the subject
to frame one which appear to her plausible
satisfactory. was greatly suprised when I reached
the buggy to Master Tomothy in it, and, to all
appearance, fast asleep. If he not so wet, as

he was, should have thought that,
possioiy, 1 naa mistaken ia seeing aomotny

j the circus. As it was, I made up my mind he
! had seen mc and marked my departure,
; and straightway hastened alter
i said nothing to him, our ride
; home for mind was busy with another matter,
: was thinking of Mrs. Gray. feared she been
very lonesome during my absence. hoped she had

Tomothy said he guessed " With no temptations through a sham-figh- t, in which they managed to get
to resist, Tomothy," T proceeded, men can lead very : niixed up very bidly, though I think no one was in --

virtuous lives. Simply from evil courses, Then they ro le cut from the ring,, and into
when there are no inducements one to pur-- their private tent. Then a very old boy, with white
sue such, amounts to nothing. What he resists is a jacket and pants, walked into the ring, and low-bett- er

test of a rectitude, than his f lilures are i ered a triangular frame, round with lighted can-pro- ofs

of his If we knew both the sides dies, to the ground, and after snuliing them, raised
r,fsmn( sad dnV life, we micrht. after all. strike a ; it to its place. tlie crowd cheered him
balance in his favor, and find not so great a siu- - j very heartily, when, much to their surprise, he threw
ncr as we thought." 'a somerset in the air, came down on his feet,

"That's so," Tomothy, the moment I . minus his white jacket and pants, a very comical
ceased speakincr. " j appearing clown. This feat was accomplished

Just as the little black boy closed his remarks, we ! thing after the Rivcl-styl- e, and promised well, I
arrived opposite the officeof the Star Spanie l B for Motley. Then the young lady whom I
ner, whose' editor, perceiving us, hailed me from his had not seen in twenty yens, made her appearance,
open window, inviting 'me' to alight and enter his j looking not a diy cider, and weiring the same span-snnctn- m.

Not having, at that moment, the fear jiled, pink dress she did when first we met. She
Mrs. Gray before my eyes, I did so. He received inc ; went through the usual feet of standing first on ono
like a brother. His cordiality was excessive. He in- - foot then on the other, upon the horse, till cvery-furm- ed

me, exultingly, that the lines sent him had j satisfied she could do it, when she, escorted
been the means of rejuvenating his newspaper. They the clown, who was very polite and ceremonious to
had sent him up amazingly. Tlie day after the poem her, disappeared into the side tent. " Then the band
had in the columns the Star" Spinqlcd stationed in the triumphal car, pliyed cither "Love
Banner, his subscribers, with the one ! not," Sweet Home," I couldn't make out exactly
"old file," had come forward, like gentlemen, which. That, somehow, caused me to think of Mrs.
paid up their subscriptions. Several new names had Gray, and made me wish myself at Hillside-.- It was
been added to patrons. He had taken the liberty, I then, too, I first became aware that I was sitting a
he said, in his last issue, of placing my name in his little pool of water. .1 also, that quite a rivulet
list of regular contributors ; and he trusted I would j was making its way clown my back--. Of course
not be displeased thereat. I informed him that he looked upward to whence it proceeded, when a
could " reckon" on me occasionally, but that engage- -' very respeJtahly sized stream poured into my face,
ments of various kinds would necessarily debar me ; There dull, heavy sound on the canvas roof
from him constant assistance to which his
wishes and pleasure I it very

added, but could him unless I
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found some entertaining book to read. I wondered if
she vrould scold me. She never hid scolded me,
though she came very near it when she discovered
the Troubadour business. I am very much afraid of
a scolding. When I was a boy, every one scolded me
except my grand-mothe- r, and she used to whip me.
I was always thankful to her for pursuing this course.
I hold her in great esteem for it to this day. It is
very tiresome listening to a " good scold" she is apt
to be so lengthy. I fervently trusted that Mr3. Gray
would not, on this occasion, be disposed to scold. It
did not seem to me wet, hungry, and wearied, a3 I
was that I could stand it. " No," I said to myself;
' if Mrs. G." shows any svmtoms of scoldins when I

enter the house, I'll not listen to her, but go straight-
way to the barn, where 111 pass the night in the hay.
This will, probably, cause Mrs. G. to feel badly, and
she will, moreover, feel sorry for me ; and in the
morning, when I enter the house, with my hair full
of hayseed, and straws among my whiskers, she'll be
glad enough to see me, and won't say a "word about
my staying out, and will make me a cup of delightful
Moch i coltee."

When I had reached thus far in my silent soliloquy,
Tomothy disturbed me by remarking that Hillside
looked pretty well lighted up. On looking forth, I
found it was even so. I discovered lights gleaming,
not only from the windows of the sitting-roo- m and
library, but also frcm the parlors and guest's cham-
ber above.

"Tomothy," said I, make that black horse travel
a little faster up this hill."

Tomothy applied the whip. Who. I wondered, hfts
come to Ii'llside during my absence? I wished the
circus in Bibylon. I must have expressed thi3 wish

- aloud ; fur the little black boy immediately mentioned
the fict th it he had caught crabs close by that town.
I remarked that he had best stop talking to me, and
railed that I meaut a good deal older Babylon than
the one cf which he knew.

Thereupon the young man held his peace till we
reached the house. On entering the tea-roo- m, I
learned, greatly to my surprise and indignation, that
ti tall gentleman was in the parlor with Mrs. Gray.
He had arrived so the nursery maid informed me
early in the afternoon, had remained to tea, and, she
believed, intended staying all night. I h id my sus-
picions that he wa-- the same person who, in the
spring, accompanied my wife when she returned from
visiting her mother. When I entered the parlor, I
found that my suspicions were correct. I welcomed
the stranger with much cordialitj. He was, appar-
ently, very glad to see me. Mrs. Gray did not appear
to be as glad to meet me as I imagined she should
have been. In fact, she did not seem, to care at all
that I h id stayed aw.iy. iShe had passed a delightful
evening, she said, with her old friend. 44 Her old
friend" declared th it he had passed a delightful
even;ng with Mrs. G. When I casually mentioned
the hour, they both expressed great surprise at learn-
ing how late it was, and remarked to each other how
very short the evening had seemed. Thre upon I
looked at Mrs. G.'s tall friend, and wished the evening
had seemed as long as he was. What business, I
thought, had he, a married man, to be visiting my
wife ! What if he were one of Mrs. Gray's old beaux;
was that any r .son why he should be at Hillside
while I was absent ? I decidedly thought not. I said
as much, after the gentleman-ha- d retired, to Mrs. G.
She did not exactly reply to me, but simply desired to j

know where I had been passing the evening. I was
silent. H id I been to a meeting of the Literary So-

ciety ? she asked. 44 It would have been a good night
for the Troubadours, only it rained rather heavily,"
she added. 44 Or, perhaps, Mr. Gray," she con-
tinued, "you have been calling on some of the young
ladies in the village."

44 No, my dear," I answered, 44 1 never leave my
wife tor the sake of visiting old sweet-heart- s. It was
bus'ness, Mrs. G. business, too, of an important
nature, you may be assured which kept me from
yi ur side, this evening. And you must excuse me,
my love," I continued, 44 if I decline saying anything
further to-n'g- ht regarding my absence from tea."
Mrs. Gray replied, 44 Very well," and retired to the
n irsery. And 1 immediately m irehed into the library,
where, seating myself at my writing-des- k, I indited
the following lines, which I g ive Tomothy, telling
him, before he went to bed, to slip them between the
door and the sill into the chamber which the tall
Etranger occupied.

What the Sultan decs in Ispahuu.
BAF.BAROrS.

When the Sultan ShaJi-Zama- n,

Goes to the city Ispahan,
Leaving behind him Kose-ix-BloOJ- T,

Weeping within his favorite room,
As he passes the thirtieth palace gate,
He yields himself to toward fate :
And strokes his bean!, ami a moment prays.
Allah I Kismillal: ! is what he says.
Then he counts his camels as they go by,
Loaded with spices of Araby,
And silks, anil satins, and all things rare,
Fit to adorn some Persian fair :
Yilh vesstlii of silver, and vessels of gold,

And gems and jewels of worth untold :
F ir he means to purchase an huudred maids
Samarcaud's beautiful dancing girls,
W ith moon-lik- e bosoms and el ud-Ii- ke curls .
"When the Pet of his Harem's beauty fades :
And while he is gone to Ispahan,
He knows 'twill fade, does Shah-Zama- n.

Then, when the Sultan Shak-Zama- n,

Reaches the city Ispahan,
He goes straitway to the mart where stand
Slaves from many a foreign land
Circassian maids, and Turkish girls,
Tartarian damsels with teeth like pearls,
And India's daughters with jetty curls.
There, on the ground, his carpet spread,
He seats himself, and bows his head.
Charmed with the sight which meets his eyes,
And fauuod by a fan of a thousand dyes :
Gravely he smokes his narghila,
And driuks sherbet, a ud shouts Allah !

Then chooses, from the frightened throng,
The dancing giris and the girls of song.
That's when the Sultan Shah-ZamZ- 'n

Reaches the city Ispahan.

"Now, when I mark my neighbor start
For the great and gay commercial mart
AVhen I 6ee him seated in the cars,
Smoking his rarest and best cisrars ;
And view the contentment which fills hia eyes,
And the smiles that rise in lieu of sighs,
I know as well as I know to swear,
I know as well a3 I can or dare,
That the glorious Sultan Shah-Zama- n,

Goes to the city Ispahan,
Designing there to vary his life,
By slily wooing some husband's wife.

The following morning, while seated at the break-
fast table, the tall gentleman mentioned having tound
a narrow slip of paper on the floor of his chamber,
containing some lines, which he had taken the liberty
of reading. He wished, he said, that I would allow
him to retain them ; he should like to send them to
his wife, after he reached the city. (It seemed he
was on his way to New York.) He should like, too,
to know the author's name.

Thereupon Mrs. Gray suggested the propriety of
ms reauing aioua tne lines to winch he referred, when,
perhaps, she would be able to give him the informa-
tion he desired.
" Then Mrs. G.'s tall friend read aloud the above

lines. Durirg their reading, Mrs. Gray appeared
absorbed in reflection. Once she looked at me in-
quiringly, as if she expected I would assist her in
determining the author ; but I was so busily engaged
with the side-bo- ne of a chicken, on my plate, that she
received no encouragement in the matter.

. When, however, the reading was ended, my y.ife
remarked that she certainly had seen that poem, or a
similar one, in the Knickerbocker Magazine. Mr.
Gray, she continued, remembered about all these
things, and she had no doubt I could tell everything
concerning them. "Isn't it, 31r. G.," she added,

. j gtuaal asoui uucm vi
Oz--e Barf Bat and can.

turning to me, t in the last Knickerbocker ?" I re-

plied that I thought net. " Then it is in one of the
late Home Journals, Mr. Gray ; now isn't it?" she
pers:sted. I have never seen iC there, Mrs. G.," I
replied. Mrs. Gray reviewed the matter again in her
own mind. After a moment's silence, she exclaimed
she was certain that it was in both of the publica-
tions she had mentioned. So she sent Tomothy to the
library for the Knickerbocker. The lad returned with
the October number. ' Now then, my dear," said
Mrs. G., as she turned to the table of contents, " for
once in your life, you will have to allow that I am
right, and that my memory is better than yours.
" We shall see," I remarked. tt so we shall," said
my wife, and read aloud this heading: 44 When the
Sultan goes to Ispahan. By T. B. Aid rich.' There,
Mr. G.," exclaimed my wife, triumphantly, "are you
sitisfied?" I wa3 not. I pointed out the diilerence
in the titles. Mrs. G. began to be slightly astonished.
I read aloud the Knickerbocker poem. While I read,
my wife grew more and more astonished. When I
had finished, 44 Ah !" she cried, 44 that, Mr. Gray,
now, sounds something like poetry."

44 Yes, madam," replied the tall gentleman, 44 one
can readily perceive in it true Oriental ideas : there
is a beauty and a finish to it, which the manuscript
does net possess. Am I not right, Mr. Gray ?"

I replied, " I believe you are, sir." Then turning
to my wife, 44 My dear," I said, 44 what do you sup-
pose our neighbor Pound thought when he saw the
extra lights flaming from the parlor windows last
night?"

Mrs. Gray answered, very innocently, that she did
not know ; but supposed he thought we lisul.com- -
pany.

44 Ah !" esclaimed the tall personage, "if the lines
of Mr. Aldrich are applicable to Mrs. Gray, then I
fear those in manuscript are applicable to me."

I said they were. Then he laughed till he nearly
strangled I almost wished he hiid. Itfstead of being
angry, and calling for his hat, and overcoat, and
rubbers, and cane, and umbrella, and brown paper
parcel, as I hoped he would, he seemed more at home
than ever.

It was I who got angry ; but I straightway solaced
myself with an extra cup of coffee. It is astonishing
what effect coffee has on me'! It quiets my nerves ;

it cools my blood ; it warms my heart ; it awakens
my conscience ; it strengthens my mind ; it kindles
my fancy ; and fil'3 me with charity. On this occa-
sion, it had the effect of causing me freely to .forgive
the tall gentleman who had passed a short evening
with Mi-s- . G. for all he iyid said. It caused me, too,
immediately after wc left the breakfast-roo- m, to ask
him to ride down 'to the village. As he intended
leaving, he said, in the ten o'clock train, for 44 the
great and gay commercial mart," he would accept,
with pleasure, my invitation.

To tell the truth, I was glad to learn that he in-

tended bidding good-by-e to Hillside and Mrs. Gray :

beside?, it gave me an opportunity of seeing my friends,
in the village. So when Tomothy had got the horse
up, he made hi3 adieus, and then we parted..

HOUSES & LANDS.

FOR. HE XT. The Jluilding, &c, on Alakea
street, forming the makai portij ) of the " French Prem-
ises." The dwelling house contains live rooms, four of

which are each fifteen fet square; with cook house, servants'
house, pantries, kc

Apply to J. C. PFLUGEIi,
At Hackfeld & Co.'s,

Or to DR. C. F. GUI LLC C,
35-- 3 Kaahumanu street.

TO LET. The new Cottage on the bank of the river,
adjoining the r sidence of John Mo fgonv ry, II-- For
particulars apply to GE. C. .McLtiAN,

o5-- tf . C rner of Hotel & Streets.

STORE AND DWELLING HOUSE FOR
S t LE,

i ,ii i The Store and Dwelling II use on King street, near the
residence of Capt. Meek, now occupied by Achang. The lot is
45 feet front on King street, running back 135 feet. The store
is 31 feet wide and 32 feet deep. In the yard, in rear, is a good
Dwelling House, with two sleeping rooms and one dining room,
with cook-hous- e, valley water, and all conveniences complete!

For terms, apply on the premises to -

3-- - ACIIANG.

OFFICES TO LET-O- vcr the shoe store of J. II.
Wood, recently occupied by O. Iliuton, Esq. Apply to

22-- tf J. II. WUUD.

FFICE TO LET. The rear O.Tice ovt-- r the Post-1- 1.

--office. Enquire of (34-t- f) M. WHITNEY.

FOR SALE OR LEASE The old established
ColTee House on the corner of Queen and Nuuanu streets
Apply to (33-3- 0) 15. BUltGlS.

TO LET. The Building lately occupied by Vincent
Grenier, on Nuuanu Street, directly opposite Merchant
Street. The lower part is fitted with counter, shelves,

kc. ; upper part fine sleeping rooms, and fine cellar under same.
ALSO

TO LET One-ha- lf of the Loft in large Stone Warehouse
on Marine Street ; and one-ha- lf of the Cellar under same.

Apply to (31-t- f) A. T. EVERETT.

OUSE AND ROOMS TO LET. Two commo-
dious roums to lot, over the store of Messrs. Castle &

Cooke, King street. Also, a superior dwelling house in the
rear of the above store, consisting of a hall, two parlors, two
bed-roo- and breakfast room, with stable, kitchen, bathing
house and other out --buildings. Also, a large, pleasant yard.

Apply to C. II. NICHOLSON,
S2-- tf On the premises.

W A X T E D A tenant for an unoccupied room,
with a private family, situated in a quiet part of the
town, and convenient to the principal business localities.

L se of bath-hous- e, kc. Terms moderate.
Apply to A. POTTER,

30-- tf At the office of this paper.

TO LET The spacious house formerly occupied by
Henry Dickinson, Esq., and located next above the resi-
dence of A. B. Bates, Esq., on Nuuanu Avenue.

For terms, kc, apply to (30-t- f) W. C. PARKE.

TO LET. THE DWELLING HOUSE
lately occupied by-Ca- t. Mossman, on Marine street,

of" opposite the Steam Flour Mill. For terms, &c, inquire
23-- tf THOS. MOSSMAN.

VALUABLE REAL -- ESTATE IX' LA- -
II A IX' A FOR SALE. The undersigned offers for
sale a valuable estate, situated in the business part of

Lahaina, on the main street, and now commanding a rent of
$50 per month. The buildings and enclosures are in excellent
repair. EDWARD P. BOND.

Lahaina, Oct. 11, 1853. 16-3- m

OFFICE TO LET, fronting on Nuuanu street
Apply to

- 2-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

NOTICE. Persons desirous of renting or purchasing
Real Estate, will do well to call on the undersigned,' in
Nuuanu Street.

14-- tf PENIIALLOW & PATY.

TO LET. A two story cottage on Alakea street, near

M Hotel street. It has four rooms, cook house and out
buildings. For terms apply to

19-- tf B. W. FIELD.

y-- TO LET THE DWELLING HOUSE & PREMISES
on makai side of Beretania street, lately occupied by

hi Mr. Maxey. Apply to ,

Honolulu, July 1, 1356-t-f M. C. MONSARRAT. .

TO LEASE IX LOTS, THAT PIECE
of Land, corner of Nuuanu and King Streets. Apply at
the store of . T. MOSSMAN & SON,

4-t- f. Nuuanu Street.

TO LET. THE DWELLING HOUSE
formerly occupied by J. F. COLBURN, in Mauna
Kea Street., fo'r further particulars enquire of A. P.EVERETT, Esq. July 1, 1856-t- f.

TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
commodious residence in Nuuanu Valley, about a mile
and a half from town. Terms moderate. Apply to

Honolulu, July 1. 1-- tf - W. L. GREEN. I

OARD AND ROOMS-T- wo or three Boarders j

and furnished rooms in a private family. Inquire at this office,

"Sc. MRS. E. 11. Rogers.
18. ism. . 25-3-m

friends, and the public in general. July 1, ltf.

IS. flIACKFEliD CO.
AX INVOICE OF

OFFER FRENCH AND GERMAN GOODS, just
received per OAHU, from Bremen, consisting in part as follows .

Dry Goods, &c.
Bales mourning prints, fancy prints, printed jaccone ts.
Printed muslin, muslin robes, musiia de lame, spot muslin,
Embroidered musiia dresses, book mushu,
Ladies' morning dresses, shirtings, white cottons,
MaJdapollans, gintrhams, cotton drills, platillas, silesdas,

Bed quills, thibet, linen, linen and woollen damasfc,
Cambric shirts, linen table-cove- rs and napkin,
Woollen table and piano covers,
Linen cambric handkerchiefs, &c, uc.

Silks, &c
Black and col'd watered silk, black arid col d satins,
Silk dress patterns, embroidered crape shawls.
Barege shawls, gan'-:-e do., silk and lace mantillas,
Silk marabouts, ladies' mantles, silk bed-coxcr- s,

Silk and satin cravats, silk corah3,
Fancy silk and satin ribbons,
A'clvet ribbons, ladies silk hose, silk parasols,.
S'li umbrellas, silk fringes and tassels, ic, &c, ic.

CleShiu, Shoes, &c.
Cloth cuats, alpaca coats, cloth pants,
Linen and cotton drill pants, white and fancy vests,
Flushing pants, gent's boots, shoes and lastiag gaiters,
Ladies' kid and satin shoes, do. gaiters,
A complete assortment of fancy, col'd and white shirts.
Under shirts, drawers, silk suspenders, gent'3 straw hats.
Gent's fine woollen hats, children's ditto,
Ridiucr hats, &c, kc, kc.

Crockery & Cwlaafsivarc
Dinner plates, vegetable dishes, meat do., wash bowls,
Covered chambers, butter dishes, cut decanters, tumblers,
GoMct?, champagne glasses, claret ani sherry glasses,
Rubic linger cups, kc, &c.

fIlni'thrnrr, &.c.
Iron tin'd saucepans, table bell.", bread basket9,
Hand-saw- s, band-sa- w files, cork screws, dogs' neck collars,
Wardrobe hooks, butcher knives, pen-knive- s, pocket do.
Jack-knive- s, curtain rings, table spoons, tea spoons,
Needles, razors, scissors, screws, thimbles, &c.,'&c, &c.

SatMIery
Dest English hogskin-se- at saddles, with stirrups, belts, &c,

complete, bridles, whips, silver-plate- d stirrups,
Litts and spurs, steel do. do., saddle cloths, azc.

Groceries. &:e.
English pickles, capers, mustard, sweet oil, bottled fruit,
Wt-stphali- hams, Swiss cheese, steartnc candles,
Wine vinegar iu demijohns, asstd. candies, kc, kc.

Willi's ami Liquors.
Daskets champagne, cases St. Julien, do. Touillac,
Cases Madeira, do. slierrv, do. Hock, (llockheimes)

gin, Holland gin in baskets ot 1 doz. jars each,
it Martell's brandy, do. cherry cordial, do. bitters,

Raspberry vinegar, kc.
Perfumery.

Genuine Lubln's extract (warranted), eau de cologne,
Florida water, eau de lavauder, extract of musk,
Macassar oil, kc, kc, kc

SuuiIrieM.
Calf-skin- s, do. laquered, lining for carriages, corks,
House paper, ladies bracelets, ear rings, breast pins,
Artiucial Uuwers aud plumes, oil paintings,
Steel engravings, agate buttons, glass do. silk do.,
Roquet holders, hair brushes, tooth do., fans,
Looking glasses, patent match boxes, shaving boxes,
Dressing cases, portmonaies, beds, powder-flask- s,

Havana cigars, linen aud cotton thread, watch keys,
Foil gold, ladies' footstools, piano stools, writing paper,
Paper boxes, pocket and memorandum books, ink-stand- s,

Everpointed pencils, porcupine peii-hokle- rs, wafers,
Sealing-wa- x, toys, Russia cordage, asstd. sizes,
Rlankets, &c, kc, kc

Honolulu, Sept. 8, 185G. - 11 tf

OR SALE IJV THE IXDERS1GXED- -F Cotton duck Nos. 1 to 10: anchors and chains,
Russia and Manna cordage, 1 to t inch;
Beef and pork; medium bread; butter in kegs;
Towlincs; bbls salted tongues; cases preserved meats;
Cases preserved green peas; cases preserved green corn;
Cases assorted sauces; cases assorted English pie fruits:
Cases assorted English pickles; cases claret wine;
Cases olive oil; cutting falls; .

Cases men's f?oat brogans; cases men's calf brogans;
Caaes women's shoes; denim pants and fncks;
Hardware of all kinds; crockery of all kinds;
Glassware and cutlery; groceries of all descriptions;
Dupout's powder in 1 lb cans;
Cane and wood seat chairs, various patterns;
Bales monkey jackets; bales thick pants;
Bales blankets; rolls Drussells and tapestry carpets;
Ships' cambooses aud cabin stoves;
Tea; coffee; sugar; assorted spices;
Bbls New England rum,")
Ca?c3 Martcll Brandy, .InLond,Bbls pure spirit,
Half pipes gin, j
Boat anchors; whaling gear; blocks, assorted size?;
Corn and hickory brooms; bales wrapping paper;
Boxes chocolate; hair, paint and whitewash brushes;
Thin clothing of all kinds;
And a variety of articles adapted to the retail trade.

ALSO,
Bales denims; blue drills; saddlery, assorted.

20-- tf J. C. SPALDING

NEW GOODS

PER FRANCES PALMER, FROM SAX
For sale at low rates :

CLOTHIXCJ AXD DRY GOODS.
Sup blk Casshnere Pants, assorted French Pants,
Sup ass'd plain sattinett Pants, plaid Casshnere do
Ass'd Jean and French cottonade Pants,
Ass't cf white and fancy colored Shirts,
A few doz line white and Jenny Lind Shirts,
Ass'd calico fig'd shirts, check linen do,' Jumpers,
French blouses, blua Denims, pes Silk, Pongee Hdkfs,
PAISAM A HATS, kc, kc

13-t- f. Vox HOLT & HEUCK.

SAIJT ! SA&T ! SALT !
MANUFACTURED AT

THE PUULOA SALT WORKS.
For sale by the undersigned in any quantity, delivered in bulk

alongside the wharf or vessel in Honolulu, very superior Puuloa
Salt, at the rate ,of

Sixteen Dollars per Ton.
The proprietor having greatly improved his salt works, he is

now prepared to furnish better salt, in larger quantities, and
with greater dispatch than has hitherto been done at the Sand
wich Islands.

Purchasers here and abroad, who wish to procure the best salt
manufactured iu the Pacific, will do well to enquire for, and also
to assure themselves, that they receive the real Puuloa salt.

Orders to any amount executed with dispatch.
Apply to DANIEL MONTGOMERY.

Puuloa Salt Works.
3 lyr Sandwich Islands.

DOCTOR'S SHOP.
G. P. JUDD. AT THE CORXER OF FORT

and Merchant Streets, reminds the public that he continues
to devote himself to the treatment of Diseases of all kinds, hav-
ing for sale a great variety of Drugs and Medicines of the best
quality. He sells also
Poison.

Arsenic, strichnine, veratrine, corrosive sublimate,
Oxalic acid, St. Ignasius beans, nux vomica, opium,
Prussic acid, alcohol.

Perfumery.
Musk, extract musk, cologne, lavender water,
Windsor, Tioney and other soaps. .

Miscellaneous.
Sago, pearl barley, oat meal, gum shellac,
Writiug and marking ink, Sands-sarsaparill- a,

Soda water, and other articles too numerous to mention.
ECy Easily found when wanted. 6-t- f.

CROCKERY AXD GLASSWARE.
A SUPERIOR ASSORT 31 EXT, comprising thefollowing variety : , -

Crates containing white Granite Tlatea (soup and dining)
Do. do. Breakfast do., do. do. Soup Tureens,
Blue do. do., white do. Sugar Bowls,
Do. do. Covered Butter Dishes, do. do. Chamber?," " Hdld. Coffee Cups, Barrington Pitchers,
Toilet sets, complete, white Granite Bakers,
Do. do. Dishes, assorted sizes,
Yellow Iron-sto- ne Nappies, extra large size,
Cut ami pressed Tumblers and Wine Glasses, Goblets,
Britannia and plated Tea and Coffee Pots,Mugs, quart, pint, and half-pi-nt Bowls,For sale low by (ntf) J. C. SPALDING.

SUPERIOR FURNITURE.
FDR SALE BY THE UNDf.uSIGNED, 2 large Mahoganyvery superior. 1 do doDrawers Mahogany, Bureaus do!, ToiliStands doT and llLe
wood, Card Tables, do., Arm Chairs, Rock do Heavy W
different sizes, Hat and Umbrella Stands, CottaiTiTi TTIT
tal Pianofortes of celebrated Makers. Also a snlerJ-,.- ,

ment of new pattern Housepaper with border. r -

Julyl.l-t- f VON HOLT & HEUCK.

NOTICE.ALI, PERSONS INDEBTED TOnf thott , - ; " J --" JIU i tL HI.uonoiuiu, and the Commercial Billiar D Sunn nnrl Tfotj

utSe

Jtwon fV uuuuucu uuijr appointed agents for theafiairs. A. P. EVERETT
GODFREY RHODES

UJ7 rious styles." Vor sale bV 7o tf) " A.pTEVERETTr

IVTXSCELX-AETEOU- S.

. TIIOJIAS SFE1VCER,
STTTP CHANDLER AND IMPORTER,

HAND IIAIID-kEwTi?- E7

CrokeiyrWhalVLine, Cftks, ler MJ
and every article of Ship Chandlery required by W hale
and other vessels.
Ship Chamllory. Craft. &c.

Anchors, Chain Cables, Hawsers, Anchor Shackles
Chain and Topsail Sheet Shackles, Windlass Nippers and
Brakes, Ships Cambooses and Coppers.
lLtra Stove lmines and Grates, Russia Iron Bake Pans.
Small Cabin Stoves, Boat Boards Masts and Timbers.
Oars, Boat Hooks ami Anchors, Boat Cutting and Head
Spades, Harpoons, Gig Irons, Lances, Lance poles.
Spade Poles, Grains, Gaffs, Pikes, Rowlocks.
Composition Gudgeons, Boat Corks, Can and Sister Hooks.
Hooks and Thimbles, Open and Welded Thimbles.
Dead Eyes, Bulls Eves, Leading Trucks, Ships Scraperi.
Leauimr, Boarding, Boat and Blubber Kniveu.
Mincing Knives, for Mincing Machines.
Pitch and Try Pots, Crow Bars, (steel pointed)
Boat RuiTa and Clinches. Fog Horns, Deck Lights.

Hardware 5: Tools.
Side Lights, Caulkins Irons, Marlinspikes, Hand-spike- s.

Handcuffs, Rigging Screws, Rigging and Pump Leather.
Boat Hatchets, Saw Sets, Patent Saw Sets,
Plane Irons, Long and Short Jointers.
Double and Single Fore Planes, Match, Bead & Plow Planea
Cut box Fillister Planes, Sash and Coping Planes.
Grecian Ovelos, Handsaws, C. S. Backsawa.
Compass Saws, Wood Saws, dodo framed.
Hunt's C. S. Handled Axes, Broad and Narrow Axes.
Axe Hatchets, Brnad Hatchets, Nail Hammers C. S. strap'd
Nail Hammers Adze, eye, Tack Hammers C. L.
Coppering Hammers, Bright Saddlers do Drawing Knives

.Blocks, Pat. Bushed, Double, Single, Davit & Cat do.
Iron Strapped Blocks, Iron Hoops, Mast do.
Bushed Sheaves Iron, do Lignumvita?.
Jib, Fly Jib aud Stav-Sa- il Hanks, Hand Pumps.
Copper Oil Pumps, Upper and Lower Pump Boxes.
Chain Punches, Top Mauls, Bright & Black Screw Wrenches.
Bench & Hand Vices, Firmer; Mortice, and Socket Chisels.
Firmer & Mortice Gouges, Large & Small Pincers.
Drawing Knives, Compasses, Screw Drivers.
Braces & Bits, A user .S: Center Bits, Eng. Augers.
Spike, Nail, & Ruffing Gimblets. Wood & Iron Spokeshaves.
Steel & Try Squares, Plumbs & Levels. Slicins Bevels.
Mortice Guaes. Box Wood Rules, (four folds).
Board Measure. Box Wood Rules. Box Wood Calliper Rules
Fine Ivory Rules, Grindstones. Sand Paper.
Grindstone Cranks, (with rollers complete).
Oil Stonc3, Whetstones, Rillestones, Sandstones.
Sanded-Woo- d Rifles, Axe, Auger & Chisel Handles.
Bras3 Butt, Stop, & Key'd Cocks, Pat. ilolasses Gates.
Eng." Steelyards, Improved Spring Balances.
Self Shutting Gate Hinges, Horse Fleams, Halter Chains.
Brad, Belt, Pegging & Sewing Awls, Cod & Fish Hooks.
Gun Flints, Drop k Buck Shot, Bullet Mpufcls.
Cannon & Cannister Powder, Powder Flasks.
Percussion Caps, Shot Pouches.
Ebony & Boxwood Pricker Pads, Sail Hooks & Prickers.
Bed Keys, Bedstead Screws, Charcoal Furnaces.
Pat. Smoothing Irons, (self heating), Sad Irons & Stands.
Tat. "save all" candlesticks, Brass Binnacle Lamps.
Solar side Lamps, Glass Lamps.
Britannia Swing & Stand Lamps, Brass Swing & Bin'cle do
Large Signal Lanterns, Copper Guard.
Globe do do do
Cone do do do
Tiu Lamp Feeders, Cotton Wicking, Solar Wicks.
Chalk Lines, ("balk Line Reels, Cotton Clothes Lines
Clothes Line Hooks. Brass Lamp Hooks, do Cabin do.
Brass Knobs, do Buttons, do Rack Pullies & roller ends com

do Sash Fasteners,, do Socket Bolts, do Barrel do.
Iron Barrel Brass Neck bolts, do straight do do
Brass Flat do Brass Padlocks, do Chest Locks, Iron do do
Iron Padlocks, Box Locks, Rim Dead Locks.
Chain Spring bolts, Iron & Copper tacks.
Finishing and Floor Nails, Finishing Brads.
Ceiling, Boat, Clinch, Timber, Lap and Wood end Nail3.
Foot Nails, Cut do assorted, Wrought do do.
Wrought Spikes, Eng. Scupper Nails, Am. do do.
Composition Sheathing Nails, do do Copperinpr do.
Brass Gimlet Screws. Iron do do. do Wire. Brass do & Butts,
iron j;us, iron date nmares, composition fctrap Hinges.
Blind Fasts and Hinges, Backd fland Table Hinges.
Hand Bells (all sizes), Sheet Lead, Brick Trowels.
C. S. Shovels and Garden Hoes, do Rakes and Spades.
Ruffs and Clinches (for hose), Brass Curtain Rings.
Flat and half round Bastard Files, Cabinet Rasps.
Four square. Rat tail. Pit Saw. and Tauer Saw Files.
Half round Wood and Iron Rasps, Log Slates.
Slate Pencils, Log and Account Books. -

Memorandum, Pass, and Cargo Books.
Fine Buck aud Cocoa Carvers. Table and Butcher Stee
Butcher Knives. Table Knives and Forks.Razors.
Sheath, Jack, and Shoe Knives, do Nippers.
Razor Hones and Straps, Lather and Hair Brushes.
Dressing Combs, Fine Ivory Tooth do, Fine Scissors & Shears.
Glaziers Diamonds, Sign Gold Leaf. Suwarrow Spurs.
Gorman harps, Steel Pens, Penholders, Letter & Bill Paper.
Account Sales Paper, Black Ink in bottles, do in bbls.
CarneFs Hair Pencils, Sash Tools.
Marking, Paint, Whitewash, Dust, Scrub, Floor, Tar, Shoe,
and Horse Brushes, Horse Mane Combs, Currs Combs.
Birch and Corn Brooms, Cocoa Broom Stuff.

I'nint, oils & Naval Scores.
Corilase.I'ro visions, Sc Cabin Stores.Crockery &c.Carpenter's Sc Cooper's Tools.

Nautical Instruments &c.
Slops Si Genteel Clothing. Jy 1-- tf

litHIISHHt FOR SALE.
rinHE UNDERSIGNED HAS RECEIVED
JL and keeps constantly on hand a large and desirable stock of

Lumber, which he offers low for cash, viz :
1 in planed pine boards different qualities,
1 do do do do clear,
li, 1 i, If, 2 in clear pine dimension plank,
f in planed boards for sheathing,

1, 1, 11, hard pine plank for heading,
1 in Oregon boards,
2 and 3 in Oregon plank
2 in spruce plank,
Pine and spruce clapboards,
Am cedar shaved shingles,
California do do
3, 4, 4x6 in hard pine plank for ships' water-way- s and rails,
A largs assortment of joists of all sizes

ALSO,
Pickets, spruce nnd pine clear pickets,
Window sash 8x10, 8x12, 9x13, 10x12, 10x14,
Doors assorted si.es,

The above Lumber will be sold at the lowest market rates,
and in lots to suit purchasers. C. BREWER, 2d,

eow 5 tf. port Street

Family Grocery Store.
THE MOST SELECT AXD VARIEDof Groceries to be found in Honolulu is at Savidge &
May's, where officers of vessels, and Jhe public generally will
find goods suitable for their requirements.
Westphalia Hams. Rich Sauces,
Smoked Beef, Tomato Catsup,
Smoked Herrings, Pepper Sauce,
Sugar Cured Tongues, Salad Oil,
Preserved Meats, Wine Vinegar,
Preserved Vegetables, Malt, do.
Soups. Cider, do.
Oysters. Fresh Butter,
iresh Salmon, Fresh Flour,
Lobsters, Maccaroni,
Sardines. Vermacelli,
Anchovies in Oil, Italian paste,
Anchovies in Salt, Tapioca,
Enclish Pickles. Pearl Sago,
Bott ed Fruits, Corn Starch,
Assorted Jams, Carolina Rice,French Capers. Split Peas, .

French Olives, White Beans,
Spanish Olives, Fresh Corn,
r rench Green Peas. Fine Salt,
Green Tea, dried Basil,
Oolong do. Blint,
Raw Coffees, Marjoram,
Raw Sugars, Nutmegs,
Loaf do. Cinnamon,Crushed do. Cloves,
Fine Currants in Jara Allspice
Raisins, Sperm Candles,
Citron Peel, Saleratus,Dried Apples. Matches,
French Plums, Bath Brushes,
French Apricot3, Polar Oil,
Plums in Svrup. Manila Cheroots,
Durham Mustard, Tobacco.
French - do Water Crackers.
Black Pepper. . Tea Biscuits,
Dried Parsely, Pic Nic do.

savory, Wine do.
Thyme, Abernthy do.

ICT Very Superior Coffee Roasted and ground in suitable tinsfor ships U3e. 23-- tf

EX RECOVERY.
CHAINS, LUMBER, A N DCrnberne3f?rsalebythe agent of the Hudson's bay Co.,lust received ex Brigautine Recovery .

2 Chains, r.
2 Alienors,
19 M. ft. 93'd Lumber.
2G0 bbls. Saliaon,
80 hlf. bbls. Cranberriet, '

Which will be sold in lots to suit purchasers. 24-- tf

gUPERIOR SYRUPforialeby
A. Pr EVERETT

23 tf ' 'Corner Queen and Kaahumanu Sti art.

IVTISCELLiirTUOUS.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
HAVE THIS DAY TRANSFEUREnI Wholesale Wine and Spirit business to MR VJ

RITSON and MR. CHARLES F. HART 0

and favorably known in connection with it, and who win "T
to conduct it on the Old Premises, under the Auction
Mr. A. P. Everett, near the Custom House.

In making the above announcement, I feel it to be v
tive duty, as well as a great pleasure, to return my sincerh
to a large and warm-hearte- d circle of friends who have
TOUUU llic - jcu, iy

present time and in presenting my successors to their '
venture to ask a continuation of their support to them "

Mr. Ritson and Mr. Hurt have a thorough knowlwN 1

business, and will dp au uiey can to ueserve the support c --

of my own private friends, but also of the public at hW
Feb. 1st, 1S57. HENRY ROBINS

RITSON Si HART respectfully inform the cust,
and friends of Mr. Henry Robinson, and the public trenpmr.
they have succeeded to the Original Wine ami Spirit busiiJ
now carried on under the Auction Room of Mr. A. P. l
near the Custom Jlouse. v un a large and well-assort- ed sta
hand, and with complete arrangements f.r repukirlv rec
the BEST AND CHOICEST WINESBRANDIES,
from the Loudon Docks direct, R. &; II. feel assured that

will be enabled to supply not only the best but also tbe cha'

goods in tne mai ii.ct.

TftiTOTlCE. Whereas, it appears rrom an exarninain
LSI the naiKTS of Mr. Ruxton, ex-capta- in of the Protect. i

schooner Rob Roy, deceased on board the.Caroine Hon, J
ing the passage of said vessel from Sydney to Tahiti, as w1

from other particular sources:
1st. That said captain had taken, from the bark Julia j!

wrecked at the Scilly Islands, i.he sum of 310J sovereigns.
2d, That when the Rob Roy was wrecked on the Xav

Islands, said Ruxton declared that he had not saved more;- -

42 V sovereigns out 310 J formerly taken, of which fact thV
great doubt, since a great number of articles or smaller
were saved. i

3d. That it is suspected that said Ruxton has embezzle
his own profit, a part of the sum saved from the Julia j
wrecked a second tune with the Hob Koy ; .,

The " Commandant Particular," Commissioner of n.T
in the Society Islands, has ordered that an inquest be ma?
the Justice of Peace, acting ad interim as Judge ot inetrut
upon the facts above stated. r

From said inquest, during which Mr. Charlton, secon-- f

command of the Rob Roy, did not appear, by reason of abf
neither the crew, and whose testimony was very importaaf

appears : . i
That said Ruxton made, at S'dney, excessive expenses. f

of proportion with his situation .and with what he was knenrs

possess wnen ne leit laam. i
That, in answer to one of the witnesses inquiring from I

how he was able to spend so freely, he declared that he had)

ceived money as assistance from a Scotch society
Scotia. . .. . I

That, after the demise of said Iluxn, oy sovereigns and rf
dollars, as well as some poods and jewelry, were tound iit
nossession. the oritrin of which cannot be explained. f

In consequence, the Commissioner of II. I. M. has dec!!

that the present abstract should be published in the of,

newspaper, so that all interested parties may present
claims upon the succession of said uuxton, delivered mto

hands of the British Consul, who will preserve it during on

from this date.
Papeete, Dec 19, 1S56.

NEW GOODS FOR SALE,
rmO ARRIVE PER "ItADUGA," FRO
Ji BOSTON:

Bales brown Drills, do blue do,
Cases Merrimac, 2, blue Prints, canary Prints,

Pink Prints, bales Slaterville Denims,
Cases blue Cottons, do Bleached Sheetings,
Bales Ticks, do brown sheetings,
Bolts Duck, No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8,
Cases Denim Frocks and Pants,

" Striped Shirts, do Warren Denims,
Boxes and half-box- es M. R. Raisins,
Cases asst'd Crackers, kitts No. 1 Mackerel,
Kitts Tongues and Sounds, qr. boxes Cod Fisb,
Quarter boxes Salt-wat- er Soap, kegs Nails,
Cases Spirits Turpentine, do boiled Linseed Oil,

" Conways " Rose-bu- d" Tobacco.
" Men's thick Boots, do do Brogans,

Bbls. Hickman's Old Bourbon Whiskey,
" Monongahela do, kegs No. 1 and pure Lead,

Kegs extra do, cases and tins black Paint,
Cans of English green do, do Putty,
Ca. s Hickory Shirts,

"w men's sewed calf, goat, leather, calf pegged, leather
anu gaiter isrogans, uo goat pump do,

Men's red, black and blue Slippers, do calf sewed Booti
. AX-S-O

Just received, ex Vanuero, kegs pure extra No. 1 Whi 1?
29-- tf J. C. SPALDI;

CALIFORNIA WINE.

SOLE AGENT
THE SALE OF THE fcENOXFOR WINE, from the Vinyard ofFrohlrJ

Co., of Los Angeles, has just received per Yankee, cases ofa
and H hite ine, which he offers for sale low.

This ine is highly recommended bv the medical menofil
fornia for invalids, and prescribed by them in preference to
other 1S4

"VT E XV G O O
JLl Panama Hats, White Shirts,

Peruvian Hats, Underehixts,
- Cloth Caps, Drawers,

. Silk Gloves, Suspenders,!
Black Handkerchiefs. Craraf

Neck Ties, Black Pants,
hite Vests, Frock Coats, t

Velvet Vests, Satin Vests,
Silk Vests, . Crape Shat

Kid Gloves, &c, &c. &c. L

For sale by GEO. WILLIAMS
Kaahumanu street, opposite D. N. Flitner's. 22-- tf ;

ASDRICII & I5ISMOP j

AVE JUST RECEIVED ex Tank
Butter, of superior quality, in double packages,
Fresh Baltimore Cove Oysters, '
Fresh Clams, Green Corn, Apples and assorted MeatJ.
Superior " Moss Rose" Tobacco, in small boxes, f
Dupont's Rifle Powder, in 1 ft cans, ?

Yeast Powders, India Currie,
Striped Shirting, brown cotton and hicory Shirts. 1

FOR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED
12 Half-pip- es superior Holland Gin, pine-app- le brand.;;
en .1 t n: it tt i nr- -i i

3 Bbls. Rum, , f

1 Puncheon fine old Jamaica do. f

3 Bbls. pure Spirits, I
For sale at lowest market prices by f

14-- tf J. C. SPALDHtf

SHOT, Wire Cloth, Stocks and Dies, Lamp Datov
Chains, Glue, Chopping Travs, Paint,

wash and Scrubbing Brushes, Wire Rat Traps, Britannia ad

just received and for sale by tf-2- 4 W. X. LA'

Curled maple cane seat chairs;CHAIRS cane back and seat rockinsr chairs, now aw1- -

each for sale bv - . ..
21 tf . --JI. DlM0t

AVY BILLS Si WHALER'S BILLS
the lowest rates by vinvJuly 1, 1-- tf . ROBERT C. JANU

LANDS FOR SALE I
N MAKAWAO, EAST .MAUI- - j

ana containing iuo acres ana one piece x

acres ; both pieces are well adapted for "raising vheat, ot y

kind of produce.
They will be sold separately, and cheap. Persons visbiB?

mirfli'iep will please apply tv 01X15 1? KTO " '

COFFEE! COFFEE ! ! COFFEE !

B V. FIELD, Agent for the sale cf Coffee
.comb's Plaxtatiov wnnid infnrm the traders ta

cuustaniiy receiving Uoffee of the very oesi y
Titcomb's Plantation at Hanalei, which he offers for&a

REGALIA.
A N excellent assortment of MASONIC and I- - 0.

lia, at reduced prices
29-l- t C. A. & h. r--

CS. PLANTERS' HOES Hoe, Pick
Garden Shears, Grindstone Cranks;.

Scythes, for sale by . tf-2-4 W. --J'
J. R. ROftD,

U f 1 Tfc a r t o r tt t T T? A
Mt WL. X. I XI JL iS J M. M. - r!l

two doors below the Meeting House on t116,;
r, fine or coarse, baked on the most liberal

biscuit re-bak- eil- r- - .
Apply at the establishment: nr tA th undersigned

vi jiir. iienry jtnoues. ,
- rtnra.j

33-tt-V GODFREY 141- -

CONGRESS WATER ! A superior article--

For Bale by . rW? Y
w T5 fc,31 2t

-
31 'ii'TUU


